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00-1 N-  W-N 	 pleted landfills as I's gray area for us. Up until 10 years Comics 

en t 390, there -a I any landfills, just open dumpfi. We hav 	Crossword . .......... .4-11 Sports 	 6-7-A 	million, which would increase phone bills for Gtner1l 

9jr 	 By ED PIIICKE77 

IIrald Staff Writer 

I 	
today he and planning department chief John Percy 
participated in a 1973 Central Florida develop-  4 	. 	 menl plan that recommended Seminole's Spring 	 . 

Hammock area be preserved as a green belt. 
 ALI 

., ..-.  

	

I 	 • 	 The open space and recreation plan was adopted  
by the East Central Florida Regional Planning 

: 	

Council. The plan recommended leaving the 
 hammock in its natural state.

,.--

Kercher said Seminole's participation in the study  
: 	1 	¶ 	was to a "varying degree. .. I gave some population 	

' 	 - 	 ... 	
4 	 -. 	

-• : 
figures." He said this county was not assigned a 

 "leading role" in the study. 	
. •:. 

The Sierra Club and the League of Women 

	

Voters 
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- 	 are locked ina debate with the county commijon 	 -1 -- 	 over one acre of hammock land which the corn- 

mission on Dec. 14 rezoned from agricultural to THE PICTURES 	 Keeping an eye on his handiwork, Sanford City Manager Warren E. (Pete) 
____ 	 - 	 '1 	

commercial. That decision overrode the county's 	 Knowles (left) does a soft-sell with a couple of admiring patrons during the 
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professional staff. 	 MERIT 	 Weekend Mt. Dora A Festival. Knowles came home with the merit award In 

a 	 . 	

ATTENTION 
	

photography for woodland scene (upper right). Knowles keeps his camera handy 

d 	

I 	I 	
Last Friday, environmentalists submitted 	 wherever he travels. 

petitions with about 1,000 save-the-hammock  B. 	 11 	
• 	

1 	
signatures 

it 

Commission Chairman Dick Williams said this Founders' Day morning he spoke with protestors over the weekend. 30,000 In Red Ink ft 	Ilia R? 9 	 "1 	1 	1) Williams said he has asked the groups to present 
the commission with a list of requests. Number one 

o 	 03 S' 	
on the list is a request that the commission reverse 	

InSanford 9& 9 the Dee. 14 decision that opened the door to con- 	A special Founders' Day program is 	Seen 	3 	1 ifies 
- . 	

a 	 — 	' 	 . 	

* 	struction of a Baird Ray Datsun dealership on one 	planned Tuesday morning to signify the' of 
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acre fronting U.S. 17-92 north of Genera Hutchison 	tidal opening of the Sanford Centennial 
16 	 Parkway. 	

Celebration and to officially terminate the Coun'ty'--Re ort Says 
- 	

. 	.J . 	 a 	
"The board has always adopted the conceE;r 2L pt that it 	mittee. 

a Seminole County Action '76 Steering Com- a 	
' 	

- 	 (the hammock) should be open space. The question 	
The puhlic is invited to attend the Founders 

I a 99 	 03 	 03
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• 	 ri 	 is whether or not the Datsun parcel is in the Ham- 	Day program 10 a m at the Greater Sanford 	County government's "hot spot" — the 	with increases of up to lV per cent. The 

a 	 a 	 I 	 - 	

mock," Williams said. 	
• h 	 •utillty department — has been cited again this 	average monthly bill, however, increased 

2 	 - 	 . 	 -. 

	
dedication of the new U.S. Navy Recruiting 

 Chamber of Commerce uUliuiflg, ioiioweuuy 	year for reUethga "very unable economic 	from .30 to $13.. 
B = 	 ,

Environmentalists contend the acre is on the 	 posture." 
ri he 	And as such is very important to the 	Office by Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore and the 	

accordings natural water filtering system. 	 area's chief Navy recruiter, Lew Jencks. 	 Indications are, 	 The depeent's books, however, have not 4. 
 —

area 
	

Events planned for the Sanford Centennial 	Management Analysis and Evaluation 	booeeping for the flat quser 	 ' 

	

F 0 	 released report from the Office of 2. 
— 	

. 	 1ioes er, Kercher said he doesn t know if the acre 
is in the hammock, or on the periphery. Kercher 	

include Sanford Day at recruit graduation at 	(OMAE), the stem coWd ve easily face 
a deficit of SNX0440,000 by year's end." the Naval Training Center in Orlando and free 
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they went into effect too late to chance 
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said county officials won't have that information 	 Both OMAE Director Pat Glimn and zoo admittance extended on a week-by-week 	An OMAE report last year zeroed 	 Williams believe the utility department will Ftil the comprehensive land plan is completed later It was this kind of 	 sis to all counties in Florida. 	 Utility fLuictions. T-he deficit at mat time was 	be OPeraung in the black by year's er4 
A6111L 	 bas- 

2 	— 	 • 	

_______ 	 - 	 . 	

'
$138,000, and county commissioners opted for 

demonstrated 	by 	 Jack homer, executive manager of the 	rate 	creases for the system's 2, 	Williams 	d the success of the utility Meanwhile, Williams said the No. 2 request fro M .c 	 a r i a n 	It a v 	 m 	chamber, is chairman of the Sanford Cen- 	customers to try and erase the red ink. 	 venture depends on growth ratt. Ile faster envir onmental groups was to make th 
Igh Seminole grows, the more revenue county 

A 	 Seminole 	If 	 e Datsun 	tennial Committee, composed of represen- 	Though water and sewer revenues are 
officials can expect from new custornen who 

dealershi 
 as "least  student that helped 	

organizations 	 pr 	no additional rate creases by the 	hook up 
tatives from area civic clubs and 	projected to come up short, county officials 	 4 the 	junior class 	Th irdly, the chairman observed that save the 	

end of this year. 	 The second quarterly repo," Gilason 

to the system. 
c
front merchants for 	acres in the hammock and turn it into a county 

ollect $boO in pledges 	hammockers ant the county to purchase all 330 	
eaii 	 reasoned 'will form a much better basis 	' 	 ) I 	the annual junior- 	 The Non-Politicians 	said 	

fl 	C 	
f
from which to evaluate the status of the und." 

	

senior prom Marian 	County officials say outright purchase of the 
a n d c ass ni a tes 	hammock would be too expensive. 	 They %%ere non-politicians running for offices Williams said It is impossible toevaluate  Williams said the county would "borr  

	

cycled for five hours 	 in Seminole County.And they were elected 	the funds, rather than raise rates for 	 operations over 	short term. The 
in 	their 	Bill flay, one of the owners of the Datsun 	[to%%- are thev farin'g? [low do they feel about 	customers Of Indian HWs and Consumer 	chairman said it could take up to 10 years to 	t4f ir~4,5rlt 	fP," 

	
f-4 fr- 

Bike-A-Thon. 	 dealership, has promised to retain the area in "as 	politics ana politicians now?' Find out 	utilities. 	 come up with an analysis of how Successful 
natural a the county's 1975 purchase of Indian Hills and 

state as possible. 	 beginning Wednesday in the Evening herald. 	In the last rate hike, some homes were Mt 	Consumer has been. — Ed ckett 
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M
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By MARK WEINBEIU, 	 insure DER review - not to Issue a blanket prohibition on con 	 F4 I. 0.41% No-No Herald Staff Writer 	 rncUon on completed landfills 	 I 	 UVI I I  
— 	) 	

'We have the regulation so 	t people don't build in. 	
T 	' A state regulation on use of completed sanitary landfills has 	scnm1nate1y. It's for the safety aspects. It allows us to specify 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Public Service ve !C 

 

sparked the latest dLsagreement between Sanford city officials 	the times, places and methods under w ch co 	 J;.'7'1 hi 	nstruction could 	Commission Put Owners Of OmmenW gas lights and 

	

____ 	

Y- 	- 	
4 	 and citizens opposed to the city's plan for a Landf at SR-MA and 	take place h said.

I.

Oregon Avenue. 	 the who use gas to heat swimming pools on notice today 

	

Budding on landfill sites requires "making sure you won't allow 	that they planned to shut off their service. 
Ig 	Cr 

is 
The city has applied to the state De , partment of Environmental 

	

the structure toshift With conventlonaibundjngtechniques you 	The COmmIsaiondirected staff to recommend the best 

I 	
I 	 11~% 	

J 	
I 	 Regulation (DER) for a permit to operate a landfill on the 85.45- 

4 

	

5 4 	could have obiems like shifting foundations and cracking 	way to cut off such service as soon u possible. t 
I 	 acre site 	 pavement 	 Commission airman PaWa Hawkins said urgency 	 p1I )5, i .

C) 	4
'

The regulation, say members of the 46-A Envirotunental 	"Generally, you can build on landfills if the proper precautions 	was needed because of the severe gas shortage fa 	t 	 _4 :: 	J 	Protection Association, makes a mockery of the city's claim t 	are taken. We want to make sure somebody doean t buy the land  
':4. 	 A 	 :- 	acompletediandffflcoWd besoldfQrve1oeflt and woWd 	unaware of its speciaiprowems," the engineer j 	 Gu Dealer Wdfa1pag  

cing he — 	 • 	

-. 	 thetefoce be a valuable 	• 	 Hunnicutt said that housing "probably could" be built safely on 
ir 
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The 	

e C4Y. 	
a completed landfill "but not right away. Early in the game 	country. She said a telegram rhod be seni to all natural 

I go
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DER regulation states that "construction of build1n 	there's r the possibWy of gas developing under there. You'd 	gas companies dfrectthg them to ahid off custome 

& 	
. 	 "- - 

	
areas on or through completed portioru of sites filled with solid 

7 i 	 -- . 	•. 	
-. 	 sewage, or gas or water supply mains, parking lots, or paved 	probably need to wait for several years. 	 - 	 Hower, Commissioner Billy Mayo said that that

said. 	 before the action. 

U 

	

"These kinds of areas are especiaHy good for parks." Hmnictdt 	might not be legal since there wou!d not be proper notice waste In prohibited unless specifically approved by" DER. 

	

2 
	'The city manager claim the dump site would be good for 	 The commission told staff to earth 	problem 

- - 	 • 	
- 	 a 	 ' I 	 •4 	\ 	struction. This regwation means you coW•tto anything o 	 back. 
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there," said Patricia Southward of the 4A association. 	 The PSC also deferred action until later in the day en 
0City T

— 	 ;• 	 f 1___ 	 ____ 	
— 	

be logical 

	

Manager W.E. Knowles disagreed. "Before you build 
	 General Telephone Co 'a request for a $71 million rate anything, he said, "DER must approve. They would 

* 	 4 I 	• 	 . r- 	

1 	 and reasonable on any legitimate request. M I read the 	 The PSC staff, whose regulation, they don't want a budder to dig up the landfill. Or 

• 	 - : 	
;_ 	 • 	

ArodTheOock 	A Hoscope 	 weight, said that amount should be trimmed to 
II 	

' 	1 	 - 	 _ 	 •... 	

- i 	." 	 anything Like that," he said 	
Bridge 	 4-B Hospital 	 8-A 
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'- 	 DER District Engineer T.E. Hunnicutt described construction 	Calend
ar ................. 	 e North. Jobe, Ciiu,, Page M on com 

 
landfills Editorial 	 4-A has turned out. 	 Cat. 

________ ________ 	

I PATRICIA SOUTHWARD 	

The official said the purpose of 	disputed regulation was to Women 	 The commission h until Feb. 13 decide the matter. 
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Curb Eyed 	Career' FLORIDA GenTel Hike Bid Could 
Affect All S tate Users 

	

TAUAEA&EE (AP) — General Telephone Co.'s $71- 	Commissioner Bill Bevis says It will open the door for other 
MM 
	rate hike req

ue
st went to the Public Service Commission 	telephone companies. today for a final vote that could affect all telephone users In the 	"The decision very definitely will have a significant Impact on state. 	

the real of the state," Bevis said, "because we will be able to use 

	

While deliberating possible Increases for GenTel's 821,000 	the data obtained In the GenTel case to examine how It would customers, the PSC Is expected to endorse a "measured residence 	work In other areas." service" plan which would mean reduced monthly bills for th
epho ose 	The PSC staff proposal would not Immediately cover all cus- whoseidom use theelp4r costs fOT those ho use 	

tomersinthe six west-central counties served by GenTel, but It the telephone excessively, 	
would order that the service to be made available to all within five 

	

Another practice expected to be aired by the commission that 	years as the equipment becomes available. could affect Florida phone users Is adlrector-y information The "budget" service would also mean that focal CAN would be as
The fin*ed call or "budget telephone" proposal is the first time 

sistance charge. 	
billed on a per-minute basis similar to long distance calls. 

However, Bevis said he and the other commissioner, do not the PSC has considered allowing such a service for residential 	favor that proposal. phones In Florida. 	
"What we are trying to do Is give customers the choice of using PSC officials sa,v that If It Is approved for GenTel, It probably 	the budget service or the regular service," he said. "We are will be expanded, at least on an experimental basis, to other 	looking for anything we can to keep the price down for our phone systems In Florida. 	 retirees." 

The proposal, recommen by the PSC staff, calls for GenTel, 	Bevis said he Is also considering recommending some limited the state's second largest phone company, to cut rates by 40 per 	experiment for Southern Bell, the date's largest telephone cent for customers making 30 calls or less a month. Additional 	company. Southern Bell has a $fll million rate hike which must calls would cost 10 cents each 	 be decided by August. The plan, first proposed by PSC chairman Paula Hawkins, 	The proposed 15-cent directory assistance charge for all calls would sharply reduce the expense of a telephone for people on 	above six a month could also affect the red of the date. fixed Incomes and others If they make less phone calls each 	Serfs, a supporter of the charge, said the directory assistance month. 	
charge has saved GenTel customers $3.4 million by making heavy Chances are good the PSC will adopt some type of new service, 	users foot the h111 

Food Stamp Aid 	
Williams' 'Commitment' 

Beg iii $ In  State 	
weekend that he has the experience and knowledge 

Lt. Gov. Jim Williams told an Ocala rally over the 

ATLANTA (AP) - The U.S. coupons, the spokesman said to be Florida's governor and that to do less than Department of Agriculture says 	Officaisamd emergency food campaign for the office would not be fulfilling a emergency food damp assist- stamp certification will be pro- "commitment" to something he knows he should do. ance began today In live South vided as follows: 	
Several other Democrats also are expected to an- Florida areas badly hurt by 	Collier, Lee and Okeechobee flounce candidacies. Republican Rep. Louis Frey freeze Last month. 	

- at all food damp office,. 	threw his hat Into the ring last week. Aspokesman sajd 	
Broward _the areat-,,ed for families In Broward, 	

' by the Pompano Beach food Okeechobee and Palm Beach 	
office. counties and t)ia nn,4__r_m 	stamp 

I

Whales Beach 
. 
Selves; To// 

Could Hit 100 
MAYPORT (AP) — As many as 100 whales may 

have died after beaching themselves here and another 
herd appeared offshore today, the Florida Marine Patrol 
said. 

Volunteer, worked through the night under light from 
Portable generators In attempting to keep the whales off 
the beaches. 

By daybreak at least 28 dead whales were counted by 
observers, but officials said the figure was much higher. 

Marine Patrol U Glenn Keefer said today that up to 100 of the whale, have died. "It's difficult to say exactly because some have washed back out to sea. Some are on the beach covered with sand." 
"Another herd of about 40 Is milling around close to shore and looks like It may be about to beach," Keefer said. 
About 100 volunteers braved cold water and chilly weather to push the whales back Into deep water. 
"Keeping the young calves In deep water has been a Problem," said Florida Marine Patrol Sgt. J.R. Patrick. "They hear their mothers call and they come back to the beach," 
The whale invasion began at daybreak Sunday when at least 80 of the animals were stranded on or near the beach near the mouth of the St. Johns River. The rest of the herd tried to follow but were run back out. 
The Marine Patrol, U.S. Navy personnel from nearby 

Mayport Naval Station and volunteers gathered quickly. 
Volunteers used fire hoses and pumps to spray the whales 
to prevent ihem from dehydrating. 

- 	,
qui 

damp project area who lost of 	Dade - the area served by 
Income as a direct result of the the Homestead and Pet-t-ine of. 
crop freeze. 	 fice. 

	

Those who qualify for emer- 	Palm Beach — the area gency food stamp aid will got a served by the Delray Beach and full month's Issuance of USDA Belle Glade office. 

7 MIsiør! S!auhterec 
By Rhodesian Guerrillas 

SALISBURY, Rhodesia (AP) - Blac 
guerrillas attacked a Roman Catholic missio 
36 miles from Salisbury Sunday night an 
murdered seven white missionaries, a churc 
spokesman reported today. The spokesma 
said the guerrillas rounded up eight whit 
members of the staff of the Musami missloi 
and shot them. He said three Jesuit priest 
and four Dominican nuns were killed, and 
fourth Jesuit was wounded, but not seriously 

Margaret's Friend Dead 

LONDON (AP) Banker William Wallace 
a close friend of Princess Margaret, died Fri 
day of cancer. He was 49. 

Gandhi Aides Alarmed 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) — Disheartened 
aides of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi 
debated campaign strategy today after her 
opponents outdrew her two to one in weekend 
rallies in New Delhi. Nearly 200,000 persons 
packed the Delhi fairgrounds Sunday and 
wildly cheered opposition calls for Mrs. 
Gandhi's ouster in the parliamentary elec- 
tions next month and an end to her 19-month 
state of emergency with its suspension of 
democratic procedures and rights. 

Sakharov Supports Ginzburg 

Moscow (AP) 
- Dissident leader Andrei 

Sakharov is appealing for worldwide support 
for Alexander Ginzburg, an activist arrested 
last week by Soviet security police. 

Ginzburg, who remained in custody on 
unspecified charges in a security police 
(KGB) prison, has been managing a fund 
established by exiled Noel Prize-winning 
author Alexander Solzhenitsyn to aid jailed 
dissidents and their families. 

Brazilian Writer Dies 

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) — Candido da 
Motta Filho, former Brazilian cabinet 
minister, Supreme Court justice and writer, 
died of cancer Friday. He was 79. 

Silver Jubilee Opens 
LONDON (AP) 

- Queen Elizabeth Ii's 
Silver Jubilee opened Sunday with a family 
memorial service for her father, press 
tributes to her 25-year-old reign and a 
newspaper tempest- in-a -teapot over the words 
of the official Jubilee hymn. 

PLAN TO ATTEND THIS FREE LECTURE 
Subject... "THE SEARCH FOR LIFE" 

Lecturer.... JAMES M. McGREW C.S.B. 

Time...... Tuesday, February 8, 1977 

at 8:00 P.M. 

Sanford Civic Center 

Auditorium Seminole Blvd. 
at Sanford Ave., 
Sanford 

Sponsor....,.. First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, Sanford 

Child Care Is Provided 

Parking Available 
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NCY'NC 
Where Quality SeIIs& Service Tells 

104 E. Commercial 	Dial 322-5762 

IN BRIEF 
Classified Satellite 

Launched At Canaveral 
CAPE CANAVERAL (AP) 

- The Air 
Force has launched a military satellite re-
ported to be carrying experimental devices to 
counter the threat 61 Soviet hunter-killer 
satellites. 

Although the Air Force maintained secrecy, 
thousands of people in the Cape Canaveral 
area saw the brilliant flame from a Titan IIIC 
rocket streaking across the sky early Sunday. 

The only official statement was, "A 
classified launch employing a Titan IIIC was 
launched by an Air Force and industry team 
from Complex 40 at Cape Canaveral Air Force 
Station." Neither advance notice nor results 
of the launch were given. 

Sliger Recommended 
ORLANDO (AP) — A three-member 

selection committee today decided to recom-
mend that Florida State University interim 
president Bernard Sliger be named per-
manent president. 

The selection committee was to make the 
recommendation to a Board of Regents 
meeting later in the day at Florida 
Technological University here. 

Board sources said the board's approval 
was expected. 

Train Wreck Explodes Gas 
BOYNTON BEACH (AP) — Several small 

propane gas tanks exploded in (lames 
when eight empty cars of a freight train 
derailed and crashed into a gas company 
warehouse, police say. 

No one was injured when the cars in the 
middle of the Florida East Coast train left the 
track Sunday, police said. The Tropigas 
warehouse and nearby buildings were 
unoccupied, officers said. 

Firemen took about an hour to control the 
blaze. 

"There was a cloud of smoke that went 
about 100 feet in the air,' said Joseph Chiesa, 
who witnessed the accident. 

The 30-car freight train was headed from 
Miami to Jacksonville when the eight cars de-
railed in the city's downtown area, DeL. 
William Nahrstedt said. 

Probe Shocks Lake City 
LAKE CITY (AP) - A racketeering 

probe that has led to the arrest of a judge and 
six other persons has traumatized this North 
Florida town and its 11,500 residents more 
than anything since the Civil War. 

Fraud Charged 
On Sales Taxes iJ 

FLORIDA 
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Gas Dealers 
Face Windfall 
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FORT LAUDERDALE (AP) 
- A group of agents for 
the Department of Revenue say 
Florida may be losing $200 mil. 
lion annually In uncollected 
sales taxes and have asked 
Reps. Charles Boyd and Ilarc,ld 
Dyer to do something about It. 

"We were angry that all these 
people are stealing state 
revenue - sales taxes paid by 
the customer - and sticking It 
Into their own pockets and get-
ting away with It," said a 
spokesman for the South Flori-
da agents. 

"Then the red of us have to 
make up for the revenue they 
steal by paying higher taxes 
ourselves." 
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P.O. DRAWER 2078 
Sanford, Fl. 32711
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PLEA SE 
HELP US KEEP 
OUR HOME! 

BECOME A 
MEMBER 
TODAY! 

I Wish To: 
Li] Become a member 

Lii Renew my membership 
in the Central Florida 
ZooIojcal Sni 

The town, three miles from the spot where a 	- 

Yankee army was turned back by Confederate 
troops in 1864, was forewarned of the scandal 
last July when James Ward resigned as 
mayor-police commissioner. 

On Nov. 18, the FBI arrested Circuit Judge 
Samuel S. Smith, one of Lake City's top 
citizens. He was indicted by a federal grand 
jury on charges of conspiracy to distribute 
marijuana. 

Or, Dec. I, a federal grand jury in 
Jacksonville announced it would investigate 
allegations of wrongdoing in the Third Ju-
dicial Circuit. Two weeks later, the jury 
charged Lake City businessman Cifford B. 
Martin of perjury in testimony about an 
alleged attempt to bribe Smi th in 1973. 

Committees Get Busy 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- Legislators 

convened today for a week of interim com-
mittee meetings that include a hearing on the 
squabble over a senator's two aides being 
barred from the Senate office building. 
The dispute between Sen. Robert Graham, 

1)-Miami, and Senate President Lew Brantley 
was on Tuesday's agenda in the Rules Com- 
mittee. 

Today's schedule included a House Stan-
dards and Conduct Committee meeting on 
ways to implement Gov. Reubin Askew's 
financial disclosure amendment to the Florida 
Constitution. 

	

-c ii 	 mimmsy 
Italars ww Am, their Business Morality? careers with the ninth 

Fo. r Talks 	 _ 
- 	 ooma IflI 
students Friday to 
cthnlnite a week of ac- 	ByW.flCRAKLBUJmL 

	

WAflNGTON (AP) — At President Carter's suggestion, 	tivitie designed to aid 	Special To The Eventhg Herald defense officials are preparing possible proposals that could be 	students In exploring the 	The rash of disclosures of corporate made to the Russians in an effort to curb the race for naval power. 
	

world of wk. 	 bribes and other illegal payments here and 

	

Discussing the naval buildup would be a new avenue for U.S.- 	Mary J. Bateman, 	abroad has provoked a chorus of questions k 	Soviet arms control talks. Until now, negotiations have dealt with 	cont career education 	about ethics, morality and the modern fl 	strategic nuclear weapons, such as long-range missiles and 	 said teachers will 	Corporate executive. In fact, our entire d 	bombers, and with the ground-and air-power balance lii Europe. 	relate the subjects they 	economic system i being scrutinized as h 	Pentagon officials also are exploring possible "signals" to the 	teach to ca 	which 	never before. Russians, perhaps Including withdrawal of small numbers of U.S. 	the information, giving 	Some people have been quick to con- e 	weapons from Europe, In an effort to promote a warmer at- 	students "a realistic 	dude that the Incidence of corporate mospbere for the deadlocked talks on mutual reduction of forces 	mum for learning." This 	misconduct Is reason enough for a major 
S 

in central Europe. 	
should also twin students 	overhaul of the system. They argue that 

	

Sources said these Ideas emerged from a long White House 	select courses at Seminole 	the process of distributing goods and session a week ago when Carter and his top security and foreign 	High scii WhiCh are 	services In society, since It Inevitably policy advisers discussed issues bearing ofl the size of the defense  
budget. 	 more meaningful added 	Involves society's larger goals, Is too  

After that meeting, a memorandum was circulated to key 	
Mrs. &temnaz 

studentShe sald 	 maker, In 
Important to be truated to decision 

large corporations. defense offices listing a range of subjects for preparation of 	fot-u have Indicated 	Therefore, the contention Is made that special papers to be submitted to Carter. 	
major Interests In the 	big corporations should be fractlonallzed The naval limitation Idea, which sources said was raised by 	armed forces, airlines, 	Into smaller, more socially manageable Carter, and the proposal for some possible moves to unfreeze the 	forestry, law, mechanics, 	pieces. Others would go even further. For European force reduction impasse were among the most 	athletic,, truck driving, 	theni, nothing less than the removal of the significant on the list. 	
education, 	 profit motive is necessary to minimizethe Later, Secretary of State Cyrus Vance stressed the importance 	veterinary medicine and 	occasion of corporate sin. So we hear the aciminlati-atlon attaches to reduction of conventional forces, 	electrical work. 	 renewed calls to put the entire system an Issue often overshadowed by problems of curbing strategic 	 Education 	under direct government control. nuclear weaponry. 	 The Career  

Vance said he expects conventional arms, "where most of the
staff And Crooms 
	

al 	But neither more goverment control of 
money is spent," to be on the agenda when he flies to Moscow late 	

Edward Blackheare's 	business nor the breakup of big cot 
next month for talks with Kremlin leaders. 	

- 

	

faculty are coordinating 	poratlons will lead automatically to a 

	

the program, AuisW by a 	higher standard of morality In business. The Pentagon memo, following up last Monday's White House 	parent group whose 	My reason for taking this view Is more a session, ordered officials to develop a "concept for naval forces 	chairman is Mm Marvin 	matter of practicality than one 0 limits that might be sought through discussion with the Soviets." 	Dyal. 	 economic Idealism. After all, there Is no The growth of Soviet naval power has been a matter of concern 	Mrs. Bateman made 	evidence that government bureaucrats ot- - to Pentagon officials over the past decade. 	
suggestions  to the faculty 	the proprietors of smaller businesses are Mm. James L Holloway, chief of naval operations, told 	for classroom activities 	any more or less ethical, If you will, than Congress last week that the Navy still has a "slim margin of 	which may be used during 	the executives of big corporations. Fur- superiority over the Soviets" In areas of greatest Importance. 	Career Week to augment 	thermnore, the zeal of economic reformers But, Holloway warned, "at the current rate of Improvement of 	the Career Education file 	should be tempered by the fact that our their naval capability, the balance of maritime superiority will tip 	In the school's media 	economic system works better than any in favor of the Soviets within the next five to 10 years" unless the 	center. 	 other that has been devised. United States steps up modernization of Its fleet. 	 ________________ 	

The changes that have taken place In the 
business environment can be divided Into 
two broad categories. The first Involves 
the new expectations that society has Threeiloys Nabbed Imposed on Industry. The second concerns 
the complexity of the problems con-
fronting executives today. 

Executives who fail to grasp these I 	 changes, and who continue to operate as of In 	Theft Of Coins nothing has happened, will pay the price of 
their misjudgment In many ways — from 

By BOB LLOYD 
_______________ 	

the loss of public confidence to the Inability  
Herald Staff Writer 	 - 	 from a dresser in a bedroom at 	to attract and to keep high-caliber people 

Seminole sheriff's In- Action Reports 	gained entryto 
the residence after the burglars 	In their firm& 

the house 	a The willingness to adapt to change Is not 
persons, Including three 
vestigators said today that four 	

kitchen window. 	 a matter of choice. In a world of wi- 
juvenile boys, have been 	

* Fires 	 Earl Laughlin, of Longwood, 	certainties, where change Is the one thing 

	

told deputies that $1,500 In 	we can count On, businesses must develop arrested In connection with a 	* Courts 
Friday burglary at a south 	 truck parts and tools were 	strategies to adapt succdssfully to change  
Seminole residence and the 	* Police Beat 	stolen from a G and L Paving 	in both matters of the ptthUe will and their 

	

Co., storage shed at 105 Bryant 	own marketing, pursuits. it Is 
collection. 	 PAIR WITH POT? 

o theft f a $10,000 silver coin 	
Ave., 	Sanford. 	Deputy 	management', job to interpret the  

Detective David Duguld said 	Lake Mary police Jailed two McCormick said the burglars 	demands that society makes on business, 

	

apparently scaled a fence and 	then reconcile then with Its company's 

	

deputies have yet to recover the men on felony marijuana kicked In a door to enter the 	goals. Its objective Is to strike a balance valuable coins taken from the possession charges after shed. 

Flame Ave., Altamonte 
residence of Ronald Berman at stopping an auto on traffic between the pursuit of profit and the 
2 	CAR BURGLARIZED 	willingness to contribute to society's 3.4 	 offenses on Old Lake Mary 	Joe Watkins, of 460 Dixie 	larger goals. Springs. 	 Road. Booked at county Jail in Ave., Midway, reported 	Speaking from experience, I can say 

	

Duguld jailed Donald Grady lieu of $5,000 bond each on the cash, vehicle registration 	that It Is entirely possible to operate a Schuler, 19, of 818 Logan Dr., drug charges were Buddypape
rs and a .38-caliber Longwood, In lieu of $5,000 bond Edward Barnes, 	 pistol 	successful business, fulfilling society's 

	

21, of DeLeon were taken when his car was 	requirements while maintaining the 

	

on a possession of stolen Springs, and Horace Gathers, burglarized over the weekend, 	highest standards of morality. 

	

property charge. The Juveniles, 21, of 1210 W. 16th St., Sanford. according to  report filed by 	Corporate morality Is somewhat of a two age 14 and a 16-year-old 	Sheriff's deputy E.H. Stan- deputy H.M. 	 misnomer. Corporations are pieces of 
Stan- 

boy, were charged with dley arrested a 16-year-old 	At Teague Middle School, 	paper. What we really are talking about 

	

burglary and later released to Juvenile driver on charges of Sand Lake Road, vandals 	are the people who give life to a cot - their parents, Duguld said. 	destruction of private property kicked out a window and 	poratIon - the Individual men and women. 

	

Deputies said It Is feared that and possession of alcoholic discharged fire extinguisher, In 	The collective anonymity nf the c.. most of the missing coins have beversges after a cat- za 	five classrooms over the 	poratlon should be used as a means of already been put Into cir- reported "spinning donuts" In we
ekend, Deputy ILL O'Dell 	allowing Individuals to escape their per. culatlon. 	 the number ten fairway at reported. School officials 	sonal responsibilities. I am convinced that AUTO BURGLAR SUSPECI Rolling Hills Golf and Country estimated damage at VW. 	corporate executives, who are willing to Sanford police Jailed Randall Club west of Longwood. 	Wilbert W. Vickery, of 	accept personal responsibility, pursue the A. BerlIn, 25, an unemployed 	Stamufley reported damage to Oriaaio, reported his 16-foot landscaper from Whitehall, the golf course was estimated 	 goals of the enterprise, and serve the

boat trailer was stolen from the Ohio, on possession of stolen by officials at $1,000. 	public boat ramp on U.S. 1142, property and trespass charges 	CAR SITE VANDALIZED 	Lake Monroe. Deputy G.A. after Investigating weekend 	Deputies today were In- Bare said the $600 trailer had reports of an auto burglary at a vestlgatlng weekend vandalism 
been attached to a parked van. motel and a suspicious person estimated at $3500 at the 	Deputies said a Sanford man seen ma vacant house at 601 E. construction site of Bob Dance 	 ernno was 	atedSunday atsjIe 27th St. 	

Dodge, south of Sanford on U.S. Memorial Hospital, Sanford, Officers reported they found 1792. 
Deputy Donald McCor- for leg lacerations after an a brown sleeping bag, believed mick said 45 roof trusses were airboat accident. 

taken In the auto burglary, reported pulled down at the 	CecilSimpson, , of 2034 Inside the vacant house. building site. 	
Jefferson Ave., told deputies he Patrolman Ray Bronson said a 	James Nelson, of 304 was operating his airboat near tape player, also reported taken Magnolia Ave., Altamonte Mullet Lake Park on 

the St. In the auto breakin, was Springs, told deputies that 	Johns River In northeast recovered when police arrested burglars ripped away a wall 
in Seminole when the throttle Berlin as he hitchhiked south on his dining rooni. taking $2,300 cable broke and the engine U.S. 1742. Bond for Berlin was cash from Its hiding place. "went to full power" slamming 

set at $5,500, according to Deputy Peggy McLellan the alrboat Into a barbed wire 
county Jail records. 	reported $300 was also taken fence.  

Postal Chief Hinting Hike 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) million operating surplus in the postage rates could be In-

- The head of the Postal Set-v. fourth quarter of 1976. It was creased, we may formally sp-ice says the organization may the second consecutive quarter ply for an increase within the ask for authority to raise rates that the Postal Service had a next few months," he said. by an unspecified amount In surplus. 	 Bailar said the purpose of the 1978. 	 Bailar said he did not expect Ming would be "merely be- Postmaster General Ben- any Increase In postal rates gin the process necesss.-y for jamin F. Bailer told the Corn- during 1977 but said additional getting the authority to raise 
dock Club on Sunday that the Income will be needed In ifrm. rates — which would be ex- increase probably would be re- 	"And since the provisfam Merclud If am, mkon ..A1 I... 
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BLUMENThAL 

aspirations of the people who make It a 
living entity, will find a very high level of 
satisfaction In big business. The size of the 
enterprise will enhance the opportunity to 
make significant contributions. 

Here, I would adds personal note. I have 
never had to make a decision at any level 
of responsibility In business that Involved 
an unbridgeable conflict between market 
considerations and what Is fair and 
humane. Indeed, It seems to me the way to 
achieve this equilibrium of considerations 
Istodo In business what one does In per-
sonal pursuits. 

First, I think that It should be business 
executives, not outsiders, who are the 
most vocal In condemning improper 
conduct. After all, It Is the reputation of I 
business that Is at stake in these Issues. 

Just defining what constitutes a'payoff is 
not as easy as It may appear to be at first 
glance. in many countries, for legal or 
cultural reasons, It l essential to engage a 
national as a local representative or agent. 
The unlverslal custom is to pay the agent a 
commission on the basis of the sales that 
are generated. This raises some corn- 
PlIcated questions. What if the agent uses a # 
portion of the fee to bribe someone? Lsthat 
being done In your name? 
The Idea of a code of ethics for 

professional business executives is not 
very different In concept from the stan- 
dards of conduct that are followed by 
lawyers, doctors, engineers, and other 
professionals. There are many questions 
that have arisen as a result of the con-
tinuing changes that are taking place in 
the world of commerce. I certainly don't 
know all the answers. 

Therefore, I think It would be extremely 
useful to have a panel of my peers who 
could evaluate some of these Issues Im- 
partially and objectively and offer 
guidance to all who are affected by the 
dynamics and complexity of change. 

What we have been talking about Is how 
business can adapt to change. The form of 
the organization Is not the cause of the 	d 	• 
problems that have come to light. Neither 
Is the profit motive, which Is a critical part 
Of our past success and our hope for the futui. Likewise, we should point out that 
people In business have not suddenly 
become immoral. What as changed are 
the cntext In which corporate decisions 
are made, the demands that are being 
made on business and the nature of what Is 
considered proper corporate conduct. 

Bad Homburg Nixes 

Pompano Beach Tie; 

Sponsor Won't Quit 

BAD HOMBURG, West Germany (AP) 
- A Bad Homburg man's efforts to promote "sis-

ter city" ties with Pompano Beach, Fla., 
haven't made much progress in his home- 
town, either. 

"There were some contacts. Letters were 
exchanged. But there isn't much more to it. 
Sister cities is saying too much," a town 
spokesman said Monday. 

But Dieter Gasiorek, president of Bad 
Homburg auto club, insists that his year-old 
campaign for a partnership has the backing of 
both city governments, and he isn't aban-
doning efforts despite criticism from the 
Florida city's commissioner, William Alsdorf. 
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PITTSBURGH (AP) - Natural gas distributors may 
reap up to 100 per cent Increases in first-quarter profits 
because of this winter's hitter cold, say utility officials 
and Investment analysts. 

But they say a call-to-irma by outraged consumers 
would be premature because the profit bulge Is likely to 
disappear amid shortages later In the year. 

"Profits will be astronomical," said a spokesman for 
the Buffalo, N.Y.-based National Fuel Gas Co., which 
serves 665,000 customers in Pennsylvania, New York and 
Ohio. "But the main reason for that Is because we're 
selling most of our gas in the first quarter." 

Foster COt-With, a natural gas specialist for Standard 
and Poors investment service, said he expects some 
companies to report first-quarter profit Increases of 100 
per cent over Last year. 

H.A. O(futt, treasurer for fourth-ranked Consolidated 
Natural Gas Co. of Wilmington. Del., said his firm is new 
pulling gas out of storage that normally would not have 
been used until March. 

"Sure, we're selling more gas now, and we're going to 
make profits on It, but unless we can find additional 
supplies for the last three quarters we're going to be 
losing then," he said. 

These developments have not been lost on Investors. 
Prices for natural gas stocks began a steady rise when It 
became apparent the unusually cold winter would mean 
Increased gas sales and profits. 

For example, while Standard and Poor's index, which 
measures the activity of 500 docks, changed little from 
Dec. 1 to Jan. 	the lnd.mz for natural gas distributors, 
docks jumped from 77. to p7.13. 

But Corwith said utility stocks may have peaked be-
cause Investors are already looking ahead to what will 
probably be a more normal winter next year. "This is a 
one-time spurt. It's not the type of growth that can beaus-
tamed," heu1L 

Not only are utilities selling more gas, they're sailing 
more of it now to their most profitable cudomerj 

- 

residential uses-s. 
According to Standard and Poor's, the average rate for 

residential users over the 13-month period aiding Sep-
tember jg was 1.91 per PlIllIei &ltlah thermal units. 
For industrial customers, the rate was I1.fl per million 
BTUS. 

B 	of the re that has hit 	half of the 
country, gas de-liveries to thousands of Industrial users 
hare been curtailed to provide enough gas for home use. 
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PUBLIC NOTICE 
A meeting will behold Friday, February 11, 977, o'clocic a.m., in Room 203, Seminal. County Courthouse to Inform interested eligible agencies of the possible availability of federal funds to subsidize employment projects within 
their agency. 
The Seminole County Board of county Commissiosiers, a 
Prime Sponsor for the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1 73 METAL as amended, is eligible to 
receive funds under Title Vi for the above named purpose. 
Eligible agencies are: All organizatiog within Seminole County; this includes local education Institutions, corn. munity action agencies, Community based non.prof it 
organizations, state agencies and units of local govern. 
ment; exempt are private buslness.ss organized for profit. 
Prolect is: A defined task which provides a public service, 
provided that such service does not expand existing, on-going services. 

The Seminole County Comprehensive Manpower Division, 
as the 8CC Designated Administrator of the CETA Program, requests all Interested agencies to aflend this 
meeting. 

Additional information and preliminary proposal 
packages may be obtained by contacting the Manpower Division, Seminole County Branch Office, Seminole 
Plaza, Casseiberry, Ft. 32707, Phone. t3)-44. 
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In gain , 

city. 
Some residents in the area, deannexed by court 

order more than 25 years ago, are Interested In 
joining the city again to receive necessary services. 

Some members of the black community over the 
years have expressed bitterness at being excluded 
from Altamonte, Insisting the action took place as 
part of a conspiracy of sorts among elected 
municipal officials way back th 

In the lawsuit that removed the area from the 
city's control, It was shown that the city had not 
provided services to that district. 

ing federal funding for its water system 
service to the black area was Included until now 75 
per cent of that territory outside the city limits is 
served. To gain Its first federal money for the 
fledgling sewer system, service was given to all-
black Eatonyfile. 

Assuming the city expects to gain more federal 
funds In the future, how will refusing to annex the 
black area be explained? 

In the past the city has shown that property tax 
revenues from the area, when the first $5,000 of 
property evaluation is exempted for homestead, 
will be slight in relation to the cost of services to be 
provided. 

AN(I.WAITcDc 	 .•.' 	 . - 
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G HERALD 
MONDAY THRU FRJDAY AND SUNDAY 

Bids on equipment to permit injection of the 
Chemical into the water supply are to be opened in 
Altamonte on Feb. 15. It Is expected to take two to 
three weeks for an evaluation of the bids before 
contract Is awarded and for construction to begin 
around the first of April. 

The Longwood Police Department wider a new 
chic!, Acting Public Sakty Director Greg Manning, 
held Its annual Ciii istmas Party six weeks late, 
Saturday night at the Sanford Police Benevolent 
Building on French Avenue, according to Poilce. 
Sgt. Robert Partain. 

Everyone brought a covered dish to the event 
and other expenses were paid for from the depart-
ment's benevolent fund, Partain said. 

Special guests were Mayor Gerard (fl 
Councilman Larry Goldberg and his wife, Ethel, 
Councilman and Mrs. Steve Barton and Coun-
cilwoman June Lrmann. All the council was in-
vited. 

It should be Interesting to watch the fancy foot-
work in Altamonte Springs In the weeks to come 
over the Issue of whether the large black com-
munity around SR 438 and SR 427 Is annexed to the 

Another controversy In Caiselberry - 
fluoridation of the city's water supply - Is on the 
front homer again. 

Approved by the city council more than a year 
ago, after the people in a straw ballot opted for 
having the chemical added to the city water, anti. 
fluoridation forces are making their voices heard. 
And fluoridation proponents are asking for new 
p'i4k hing on the matter. 

The anti-fluorIdatIon forces are claiming 
everything from a Rockefeller conspiracy to 
communism to a cancer-link In fighting the Issue. 

Mayor Gerald Christensen, who Insists he hasn't 
made a Judgment In the fluoridation vs. non. 
fluoridation fight, told the council that an oral 
surgeon and a hone specialist, both members of his, 
family, are against fluoridation while his personal 
dentist is for it. 

The council voted to delay implementation of 
fluoridation for 90 days until the Issue and the costs 
can be explored in detail. 

The City of Altamonte Springs, meanwhile, which 
refused to put the question of fluoridation to the 
people, because It Is "the elected officials' 
responsibility to make the declsion,l' is forging 
forward with plans to fluoridate Its water. COMPLETE NEWS COVERAGE 

— 	
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Back On Job, 
In Classes 

By The Associated Press 
Hundreds of thousands of laid-off workers and "vacationing" 

Students headed back to jobs and classes today as the natural gas 
crunch eased a bit in the Northeast. 

But Icy temperatures persisted, threatening still more energy 
curbs, and much of the East and Midwest was still digging out 
from the heavy mows of an oppressive winter. 

Sub-zero temperatures were recorded this morning in Mlii-
neapolls, chicago and Cincinnati, and readings were well below 
freezing in New York, Boston, Washington and Philadelphia. 

New York State negotiated a couple of deals to bring natural 
gas in from Canada and California, then announced that more 
than 2,000 Industries, shut down when supplies were tight, could 
bring in their 200,000 employes today. 

In addition, about half a million New Yorkers are returning to 
the gas-heated schools that were closed by Gov. Hugh Carey all 
last week. 

But gas-heated businesses in Buffalo and some other hard-hit 
areas of the state remained closed. 

Buffalo's ban on non-essential driving was still In effect, and the 
Streets were still given over mostly to the 500 or so snowplows, 
snowblowers, bulldozers, dumptrucks and front-end loaders that 
have been shoveling away at millions of tons of snow. 

In New Jersey, natural gas service was resumed today to more 
than 2,600 Industrial customers, and about 100,000 of the 400,000 
workers who had been laid off by gas shortages were expected 
back at work. 

Maryland's largest utility, Baltimore Gas and Electric, plans to resume channeling natural gas to 3,200 commercial customers — but not until Wednesday. 
New Jersey Agriculture Secretary Philip Alainpl said the 

frozen Delaware River may have to be dynamited to remove the threat of huge ice floes racing downriver during a thaw. 
Nick Wilson, a meteorologist with the National Weather Service In St. Louis, said the lower Missouri River could experience a thaw this week, and predicted flooding and Ice damage to riverfront structures. 
A sampling of utility officials and Investment analysts, mean-

while, Indicated natural gas distributors may reap up to 100 per 
cent increases In first-quarter profits because of this winter's bitter cold. 

But they added that the profit bulge is likely to disappear amid shortages later In the year. 
Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland announced that he will try to establish a longrange weather forecasting system, based on past records, that could present the odds, for example, on the probability of a hard winter like this year's. 
It will be designed primarily to help farmers and the Agri-

culture Department make crop plans, but Bergland said the 
forecast also will be valuable for making long-range energy policy and other decisions. 

Balloonist Set For Next Leg 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) 

— ed toward Arizona from the Balloonist Karl 	Thomas California coast. planned to resume the next leg 	"Karl and the crew are get. of his cross-country Journey to 
Florida 	this 	afternoon, tir.g a little edge. It's Just frus- 

trating to sit on the ground depending upon the cooperation while the wind points in the Of the winds. 
Thomas said he planned to 

wrong direction," said Larry  
leave mid or late afternoon 

Weis, a spokesman,  
from Hope, Mix., If winds 	Next scheduled stop for the northeast of here are buffeted 95-foot hot air balloon would be 
by a new weather system head- somewhere north of Tucson. 

NATION 
IN BRIEF 
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With the help 
0 

of friends 

Because Americans are sports conscious, the 
sweeping changes proposed by the special 
presidential Olympics Commission promises to 
engage Americans in a lively dialogue in the 
months ahead. 

The voluminous report addresses what has 
become a major problem for American youths 
participating in Olympics games. They are 
amateurs bound by a strict ethical code, carefully 
enforced by the U.S. Olympic Committee. 

By contrast, many of the other participants, 
particularly those from Communist countries, are 
professional athletes. Some are nurtured from 
early childhood to win gold medals for their 
countries. 

The special presidential commission proposed 
to equalize matters by amending federal laws to 
permit American athletes to accept money for 
endorsement of commercial products and for other 
noncompetitive activities. 

A new central sports organization, founded 
within the "organizational shell" of the USOC, 
would act as arbiter, mediator and final authority 
over all problems arising from the arrangement. 

The presidential committee has come a long 
way from the philosophy of Baron Pierre de 
Courthbertjn, who revived the modern Olympics in 
1896. The baron insisted that "the most important 
thing in the Olympics games is not to win, but to 
take part." 

That's idealistic, but It certainly goes in the 
right moral direction. Open commercialization of 
U.S. athletes does not. 

For example, wouldn't the athlete who could 
sell the most cereal, footgear or apparel ultimately 
be among the chosen few who get to the Olympics? 
And is this the basis on which the selection should 
be made? Or wouldn't U.S. glories in the Olympics 
eventually be narrowed to the most popular sports 
which would have the most appeal to advertisers? 

We believe that American participation in the 
Olympics should set an example by projecting our 
ideals. Huckstering by our amateur athletes can 
only tarnish our role, not only in the Olympics, but 
throughout the world, and most particularly in the 
Third World. 

There is a better way. Using the powers that it 
already has, the USOC already has authorized the 
establishment of three training centers, including 
one that will open this spring in Squaw Valley. 
Additionally, a Job opportunities program has 
enlisted the support of 50 major U.S. corporations. 
And the USOC has committed $10 million to a 
development program for the 1980 Olympics. 

All Americans should get wholeheartedly 
behind these programs to sent their amateur all- 
Americans to the Olympics honorably and without 
dispute. 

Worth Preserving 
For the first time in Its 41-year history, no member of the 

Ford automobile family Is connected with the Ford Foundation, 
the prestigious philanthropic agency. 

Henry Ford II resigned as a trustee recently, 
acknowledging that his interest "has waned considerably." 

But Ford also had some words of warning for the foun-
dation,, which, he said, fails to understand that It "exists and 
thrives on the fruits of our economic system." 

Further, he said, 'it Is even more difficult to find an Un-
derstanding of this in many of the ht1hiUons, particularly the 
universities, that are the beneficiaries of the foundation's grant 
programs." 

As one of the capitalistic system's "most prominent off-
spring." be added, the foundation should act to strengthen and 
Improve the system. 

As chairman of Ford Motor Co., founded by his grandfather, 
Ford is well aware of the dividends in living standards the 
nation receives from competitive enterprise. 

His simple statement that the system is "worth preserving" 
mcrita the eutk*cnient of every American. 

BERRY'S WCRLD 

It's Important for people to know that they 
are not alone during a time of sorrow. The 
emotional help that friends and relatives 
can give during the visitations and the 
funeral is a great help to the family in 
adjusting to a loss. 

- -- — - --- - - . -- 
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Done Well 1:1 . ~`.4.4: 11 Il'-;.7 .•:
1.WAS1flNGN — Although ethics reform Is 	%1. 	 .'. 	

. 	 the No. I topic of discussion among Americans. 
The weather has replaced everything else as "41-  the height of fashion on Capitol Hill these days, 	

. Congress isstffl resolutely dungjJ)g to one 0fj,j 	., 11 

most shameful practices: widespread 	5AUDi 	./' 	 . 	 But when spring comes, as It will, renewed 
controversy over the fate of the U.S. Postal 

ploye.t 
discrimination in the treatment of its own em- 	ARABIA 	(I 	

.. 	

fC. 	Service won't be far behind. 
With approximately 17, 	workers and a As everyone knows, since passage of the Posts 

bIllio ollar budget, Congress ranks as a big Reorganization Act of 1971 (which transformed business Indeed. Yet, unlike the rest of the the system Into a part-public, part-private 
government and all of private Industry, It . -_ -- 	.— 	

" 	

agency), the cost of a first-class stamp has more 
remains exempt from laws prohibiting than doubled — from sIstol3th The General discrimination in employment. Why? Because Accounting Office (GAO), which continually 

audits the service, warns that first-class rates that's the way it wrote those laws. 	

1 	 ,. 	 will reach 19 cents next year and 34 cents by 1984 Furthermore, the movers and shakers on 	 - 	 , 	
unless Congress votes larger subsidies. Capitol Hill show every Intention of fighting 

growing pressures for change. 	 It's hard to find anyone who's happy with thep 
a Postal Service or optimistic about Its future. Just two weeks ago, House Speaker Thomas 

A poll conducted by a newspaper In 'one P. O'Neill and GOP Leader John J. Rhodes 
midwestern city found that the overwhelming asked the Justice Department to Intervene on 
majority of people asked said they would rather behalf of former Rep. Otto Pas 	

- 	 have mail deliveries cut to three times a week 

	

snan, D-La., in a 	 a 	
than pay more for stamps o subildies. But mod 

sex discrimination case now pending In the 
said they didn't like any of the alternatives. 

federal courts. 	

Even more concerned about the prospect of last month ruled that notwithstanding Congress' 
A three-Judge appellate court in New Orleans 

higher postal rates is  business whose livelihood _________________________________________________ 
efforts to exempt Itself from fair employment 	 depends upon people keeping those cards and

letters coming. The National Association of 
laws, Passman was not Immune from a  
discrimination suit filed by a former employe he 	 Greeting Card Publishers calls for a "Postal Bill  
had fired In July 1974 on grounds he wanted to fill OUR READERS WRITE of flights" guaranteeing reliable service at 

reasonable rates. It points out that first-class 
her job with a man. 	

mail generates about 57 per cent of all Postal 
"Our Constitution," the court said, "Protects 

Individual rights, even against the mighty."  
Support ERA 	 .. 	Common

Service revenues.  Cause support, passage of 	
testimony before the commission on Postal 

A struggling group of reformers within 	 In 

	

the Equal Rights Amendment. In states 	
Service at a hearing in Cleveland the other day, 

House reacted with astonishment and rage to the 	The ABC Special "War Between the 	 that are considering ratification, we 	
an executive of one of the association's largest 

discovery that the leadership satraps were 	Women" and much of the current 	 are providing legislators, the media 	
members supported a bill introduced In the U.S. 

seeking Justice Department help in defending 	discussion of the Equal Rights 	 and the public with facts on the issue. 	
Senate last April that would return first-class 0'

Passman's (and their own) right to 	Amendment fails to emphasize that the 	 We feel that the facts on ERA are clear, discriminate. They plan to notify the court that 	ERA is not only a matter of womens' 	 Discrimination based on sex Is well 	rates to 10 cents for individual mail users. not all members of Congress share this above- 	legal rights but, more Importantly, 	 documented throughout the country. 	"We feel that Mr. and Mrs. and Ms. Public 

	

Sixteen states' constitutions already 	have taken It In the pocketbook far too long and 

the-law attitude. 	 equal human rights in America. 	

n right, for all Americans. 	complaints and warnings would 	
all the 

sequences have not been 	 users," said 

	

have various forms of ERA; the o 	have been charged with additional rates to pay 

	

Dozens of groups such a3 Common 	
il 

The group Is the House Fair Employment 	
Cause, the AFLUO, the National 	

hom 
ponents' charges of unsettling con- 	for services given other class man 

 out in 	Richard H. Connor, marketing vice president of 

Practices Committee, an unofficial and corn- 	
Education Association, the United pletely voluntary organization established last 	
Methodist Church, the Democratic 	 these states. The Senate Judiciary 	American Greetings Corp. Committee's report on the Equal 

Rights 

year in the wake of the Elizabeth Ray-Wayne 	Methodist 

	

Committee and the 	
Amendment outlines the 	 surprising fact, though, is that the U.S. 

Hays sex scandal which focused so much at- 	
Association of the Bar of the City of 	

e Impacts of guaranteeing 	Postal Service Is far more effective than 
tentlon on Capitol Hill employment practices. 	

New York that are not womens' 	
hu 	 indicate. The 

So far, the committee has cajoled 	House 	 posit1' 
members Into signing a pledge that they will not 	organizations support the standard of 	

Moreover, we agree with the 	latest report of the GAO found that as of March discriminate by race, sex, religion, age, national 	equal legal rights that the Equal Rights 	
Indianapolis Star's recent editorial, 	of last year, the Postal Service: 

rights of fc1low 
Amendment would provide. The legal 	

"No matter how it may be ratlor.aijzecj, 	— was handling from five to 51 ti4T4c5 more mall 
origin, handicap, marital or Parental Status in 	

Amcrlcans W 	WOITh 	
rejection of ERA would constitute a 	any of the 10 major overseas postal systems 

hrthg, pg and pruiiiuling their employes. 	
fighting for in the l77Os. Guarantees of 	

declaration that members of the two 	(Australia, Belgium, Canada, France, Japan, But that leaves 340 House members free to 	equal legal rights are Still worth 
e 	 sexes are not entitled to equality of 	Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, United exercise their biases, not to mention 	senators 	ng upor 100 	 standi 	f In the lg708. 	

legal rights. That Is an untenable 	Kingdom and West Germany); who have shown absolutely no interest In 	Our governmental bodies and laws 	 position. The proposed amendment 	— was handing more letters per postal em. reforming their discriminating ways. 	 should be responsive to the citizens' 	 does not say the sexes are the same. it 	ploys than these countries; "What we have here on Capitol Hill Is the last 	needs. This Is neither a new nor sinister 	 Just says they are not to be denied 	— was covering a Larger area and, plantation," said 'olleen O'Connor, a top staff 	concept. Quite the contrary, this has 	 equality of rights under the law." 	—was the cheapest of any of these countries aide to Rep. Shirley Chisholm, D-N.Y., who is 	been fundamental In our country since 	 The Equal Rights Amendment should 	except Canada. chairing the fair practices panel. 	 Its formation. Many previous Con- 	 be ratified In 1977. The longer that final 	More Important, the GAO reports that stItutlonaj Amendments have expanded 	 ratification Is postponed the more 	delivery Performance has steadily improved. 
Not a single member of the House leadership 	guarantees of human rights In 	 fragile seems our legislative system 	Overnight delivery of first-class mall destined 

has signed the voluntary non-discrIminatIon 	America. The Equal Rights Amend- 	 and commitment to equal human pledge. In fact, the bigwigs are doing their best 	for local areas is consistent.ly achieved at least 95 ment will provide for equal services, 	rights. 	 per cent of the time; two-day delivery within a 
to Ignore the existence of the fair practices 	protections and guarantees of rights 	

Robert O'Leary 	600-mlle radius Is achieved 94 per cent of the 

committee and to make life difficult for the panel 	from our government for all citizens 	 Regional Director 	time, and three-day mall delivery to all other 

by denying it office space, funding and so forth. 	regardless of sex. 	
Common Cause 	areas occurs 93 per cent of the time. JACK ANDERSON KQW GRAM 
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Caring... 

When caring counts Emma= 

DELIVERED 

DAILY 

TO 

YOUR HOME 
Robert I, Brisson L.F.D. 

01911 bN(A. ( tfriJ4.. 
"You've been listening to too much mindless 
chatter on televised sports shows!" 

JJRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322-2131 

The Farewell Address Ford Never Made 

	

WASHINGTON — This Is the story of an drafts of the unspoken farewell address. One was 	many of our political leaders Irresponsibly 
give Charter, Pennzoil, Witco and Husky, all with 

historic speech that was never made — the written by Patzick Butler, the other by George 	in to demands for more and more spending — sales far above the $100 million mark, 
farewell address to the nation of its 38th Denison. Both contain the parting advice that 	without concern for the future... 	

Despite Cailfano's efforts, the beneficial 
, 

President, Gerald Ford. 	 Ford wanted his countrymen to remember. 	"We can no longer afford to be misled by the loophole was finally closed by Congress last 
As be approached the end of his presidency, 	He would have liked to have told all 	trusty bromide that eliminating bureaucratic year. But Calif ano fought to the end to keep It 

Ford remembered the eloquence of Harry Americans, as Butler phrased it: "In a nation as 	waste and overlapping programs will cure all.., open. We have now obtained some private 
Truman and Dwight Eisenhower when 	j populous and diverse as ours, a na tion whose 	It Is time for the American people to look their correspondence, which reveals how vigorously 
good-bye to their Countrymen. Ford felt he, too, borders spread a continent wide, it is unwise 	government straight in the eye and say, "No he fought. had a legacy to leave, 	

more! We will make the decisions about our 

	

"But we can ask for — we can demand — less 	lives. You protect us from foreign aggressors 	Cailfano tried to carry the battle to the the nation, to leave a watchword for 	 on, 
He wanted to make a lasting 	n 

regimen ta tion, less uniformity, less regulation of 	and domestic criminals and give us a stable doorsteps of the Federal Energy Administration 

	

our daily lives. We can demand to be treated 	currency and courts of law, and we'll do the 1k sought an audience with Deputy Ad- 
Like Eisenhower's parting warning about the 

with the respect and the dignity that is our bir- 	rest." The words were put together by the filiflistrator John Hill, who completely Ignored 
compiex. 	

ight as American citizens 	 speechwriter, but the thoughts are Gerald Calllano's requests for a meeting. 
Ford quietly put his speecbwriters to work on 	"u my presidency meant nothing else in the 	Ford's. He was too modest to make a big show of 	with anger Over the rebuff 

 wrote Hill a sizzling 	
, Califano 

farewell message, and they made an extra
scheme  of 	let it be said that my ad- 	hisfarewellIdea3.But down deep in his hearthe 

fort to catch the mood of the retiring pr
esident ministration took the first 	 letter. "I have spent many 

	

stqs on a different 	wanted Americans to remeber this last message. ye 	government service. i do not believe I 
Ibe drafts were submitted to Ford's old friend 
mad wordsmith, Robert Hartmann. 	 Path that leads not to bigger government but to 	It would be a shame if they never got a diance to 

	

Denison's draft put the same message even 	

ever treated individual citizens, or lawyers better governme" 	 read It. 	 representing them, as shabbily as you have 
At times, Ford thought he would like to 	

CALIFANO'S OLD HAT: As the nation's new chosen to treat me and the small refiners I 
diver his farewell to his beloved House of more forcefully: "Government has spent too 	overlord of health, education and welfare, represent," complained Califano. l
ther times, he favored a more informal fireside 

epresentatives, where he served for 24 years. much time and far too much money answering 	Joseph Califano is supposed to be the voice of the 	Hill told us that Califano wanted special 

	

the demands of the pressure groups at the ex- 	voiceless, the spokesman for the un- treatment that no lobbyist should receive. The 
bat. In the ciii, he decided a farewell ap- peise of the individual," he would have had the 	derprivileged. Not long ago, he was a spokemian loophole, Hill explained, would have given 
earajlce would be too pretentious, it was departing president say. "In our complex and 	for the oil Interests, which have sometimes Califano's clients an $6 to $10 a barrel advantage 
haracteristic of Jerry Ford that he chose to collectivized society, the Individual — the 	oppressed the underprivIleged, 	 over other refiners In their areas. 
epart Washington as simply as possible. 	forgotten American — has been shunted aside, 	In a Feb. 5, 1V6, column, we described his 	Footnote: In his new role at the Health, 

The message he wanted to leive was being 	
, 	 lobbying foc the small refiners. 

They are Education and Welfare Department Califano 
mcked into boxes of confidential papers, which 	"U we are to avoid economic collapse, we 	"small," that is, by the bllllo..døIlat standards refused to discus., t

he Letter. The cabinet officer 
1d the written record of the Ford ad- 	 rum

of Big Oil. He fought for a loophole that referre(juatoafrla w partner  

con- 

inistratfon. But we were able to obta in two We must stop living beyond our means, as too 	 urh aufiaent o!1 t'ntti-pri 	as firmed the detail, o
who 

f the refiners ca 

I 	I 

IN BRIEF 
Chicago Crash Relived; 
Motorman's View Clear 

CHICAGO (AP) — With the mayor aboard, 
Investigators led an elevated train through a 
simulated replay of a crash that killed Ii 
persons and found that the motorman had a 
clear view of a stationary train before he hit it. 

National Transportation Safety Board in-
vestigators also said a preliminary check of 

' 

the wreckage showed that the rear train's 
emergency warning system was working 
when the accident occurred, 

Meanwhile Mayor Michael Bilandic was to 
meet with President Carter in Washington 
today to discuss Chicago's public tran-
sportation system, following Friday's fatal 
rush-hour crash. 

Lone Seaman Reaches Goal 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Tornio Ikegawa, 

the plucky Japanese seaman who risked death 
to make his sailing dream come true, ended 
his solo voyage across the Pacific by guiding 
his crippled 26-foot craft through the Golden 
Gate, 

Cash Daughter To Wed 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) 

- Kathleen Cash, 
daughter of singer Johnny Cash, plans to 
marry William 13. Brimm of Madison, Tenn., 
in March. 

I3rimm, a senior at Middle Tennessee State 
University, is employed by a clothing store 
soon to open in Nashville. 

Miss Cash is the manager of the publishing 
department at house of Cash, her father's 
firm in Hendersonville, Tenn, 

tier mother is Mrs. Richard L. Distin of 
Ventura. Calif. 

House Panel Sets Hearings 
WASHINGTON (AP) 	Members of the 

'louse Ways And Means Committee will hold 
three days of hearings and then begin making 
their own proposals for alterations of the 
Carter administration's $31 billion economic 
stimulus plan, which includes a proposed 
rebate of $50 to most Americans. The legisla-
tion is expected to be approved in some form, 
although every component of the proposal has 
encountered some criticism during hearings 
already held. One suggested alternative is 
permanent tax cuts to replace the rebate. 

Turner May Get CIA Post 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter is putting an old Navy schoolmate high on his list 

of possible nominees to head the Central In-
telligence Agency. Adm. Stansfield Turner, 
who attended the Naval Academy with Carter, 
"is one of the leading candidates" for the post, 
according to presidential assistant Hamilton 
Jordan, 

60- 
Mondale Daughter Hurt 

I1AUftfSONB(j1(; Va. (AP) 
- Eleanor 

Mondale, 17-year-old daughter of Vice 
President Walter Mondale, was treated for 
slight injuries she suffered in an auto accident 
near here. 

She and four others who also suffered minor 
injuries Sunday when their car ran off the 
road and hit a tree west of Harrisonburg were 
treated at Rockingham Memorial Hospital for 
minor cuts. 

Miss Mondale and her companions were 
returning from a visit with friends on a farm 
in West Virginia. Their vehicle was pulling a 
trailer with four trailbikes. 

Orange Report Wednesday 
WASHINGTON (All) -. The Agriculture 

' 	
Department's monthly crop production report 
will be issued Wednesday, Feb. 9, and will 
include new ouutput figures for the Florida 
oi'aiigi' cI'up, which was hit by freezing 
weather last month. 

No new figures for 1976 crops such as wheat, 
corn, soybeans and cotton will be included. 
And it will be some months before official 
estimates are ready for 1977 production. 

"Ford At Yale 

,For First Talk 
NEW HAVEN, Conn. (Al)) — 

Former President Gerald R. 
Ford is Joining the college lec-
ture circuit with a talk at Yale 
University, where he won the 
law degree that started him to- 

.avard a life In politics. 
W 

Ford was scheduled to dis-
cuss foreign policy with the stu-
dents in History 323 today. Re-
porters were invited. 

Also on his agenda were a 
speech at Yale's new School of 
Organization and Management 
and a meeting with Yale's 
coaches and football players. 

Ford was an assistant foot-
'tiall coach while he studied law 
here. 

He graduated in 1941, and his 
law career led to his election to 
Congress In 1948. lie was a 
Michigan representative until 
he was appointed vice president 
in 1973. 
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SCOREBOARD 	 ______ DAYTONA BEACH, Ft.. 	Actually, explathi Dave Hel- 	drove to victory gave up plenty 	But reliability was not theft 	driver Jim Busby challenged 	had moved back (torn 25th to 	women S ChamPiOns Christine (AP)-"ImaybesIow,' 	mcofthetlweewfj 	oI horsepcwer to the speedy 	drongstdt. 	 the Jost4Vollek car between 	second, ei&ht tours from tile 	Beckers of Belgium and Lella 	 In Bcis ketbrav! Tilt 	Pro Basketball 	 iutAScjJ 	byAlcxiMav-r 	Safwdays ReWits 	 t0O.7$O;2.C,Btack(6),00 410 

ahead of you." 	 -bivr. I! was h!!!dn fc 	. 	 l I- 	Ld i;r uw&t GE the 	mlthiight and am. Siiday, 	llnlsIL 	 Lombar of üaiy, 	iitvu1d 	

Nafl.nal BasetbaIi Associ 	
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31.70. 

Washington 	3, 	New 	York 3 DOs GIrl (1) 2.60; Q (S-Il 1770. 

The mofto 	Ecurie E 	racing dub name thet he came 	eiten 	totypes - in fact to 	were Reinhold Jo of Gea- 	t a tour stop to rebuild 	It had kd mod of the 	in the race's m spectacular 	 By The Associated Press 	this in ho first time I was career-bigh 30 in the nationally 	EASTERN CONFER ENC:'1' 	G 	
PittSbV9h 3, Dt,t 	

SECOND -I. Cactvs Cristin (5) 

cargot Porsche applied to ev- 	up with wille serving In the 	just about everybody, 	 ny and Frenctunan Bob Wollek 	their tranvn1asIon later cod 	three hours until it rshed the 	accident. Mfl$lifl&Y, flO One 	
thrown out of a game." 	televised game. The Nuggets 	Atlantic Division 	 RE WA5 REr/,q/ 	MOAf 	

Of 	
Cleveland 3. Chicago 2 	 120; 3 AterVs Nell (2)5 :0; 0(35) 

Pffllad,IphI. 7. Toronto S 	7.50, 1,30. 3.70; 2. Ellie BoIly (3)1 50. 

etyone at the finish of the 24 	mIlitary. 	 But when ft came to endur- 	in a Porsche 935. NaggIng prob. 	them 1) lapa. 	 first time. Danny Ongais, a f 	was hurt. 	 The Detroit Pistons, who've 	Eakins, who suffered a slight went ahead 63-62 with 8:40 to go 
PhHPhII 	31 19 .620 Vancouver 5, Minnesota 3, IsO 77.60; P (3-3) 63.00, DO (5.3) 2500. 

When the checkered flag 	bearded Miami doctor. 	really, the suppoeed]y obsolete 	nally forced them to make a 	of Belgium and Jochen Mass of 	his engine after only' ao rn_in. 	car forced her Into the outside 	
- squabbling and scrapping comment about the fight. 	Westphal's 13 poInts helped the NY Knks 	23 27 .160 $ 	tO5T ir 4vexr 	 Sundays Results 	

3.40, 7.30; 2 Fashing Go (7) S 20. 
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St. Louis 6. Buffalo 5 
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Buffalo 	 Il 32 .317 fl'. 	
Ar MO,41t, 	 7W(Y 	

Boston S. Washington 3 	
31.00; P (3-7) 73.SQ; (5.7-6)110 40 

about lOmiles ahead Its nearest 	"Team Snail - I may be 	The team covered 2,615 mIles 	away (or keeps. They finished a 	935 every lap. Miss punished It 	totypes 'were long gone at the 	Porsche Carrera driven by Jon 	 answer to baseball's Oakland geles 10247, New Orleans de- 	 Washton 	29 20 .592 - 	W4V9YR(,41i 	 - 	York Islinders 	
FOURTH -1. Rocktown Doll (5) 

had a good thuce over their 	"slow" Porsche t Hel- 	miles an hour. 	 Martino F1noo and 	lo Fa 	banking wall. 	second time 	past hallway, ninnlng as high 	sianted baltera nose and was 	 Kansas City Kings In a bench- downed Denver 11l, the 	The Nets posted their third 	Anton 	27 24 .529 	 J /973 	
Tays Oami 	 (•5)39 p 	211.20 T (S 11) 

Mirvesota 3. Chlcaco 0 	
15.30. 3.00, 3,40; 2. Jet Streak (U 

Clove 	 77 77 .551 	
1,968 	

u- 	 Coior 	3, PittSburgh 2 	 5.20, 	3. Ppp Brenda (4) 6 70; 

littie imide Joke. 	 mIc 	elme winner Hurley 	Faster ca led the M unth 	In a PorsChe 935. 	 t off eveh1ng on the right 	as second once. 	 launched endvernd through 	
dearing brawl touched off by New York Nets trimmed ae- straight victo behind a Ca- N Or Ins 	24 2* .462 6', 	 - 

Atlanta at Philadetppila 	
65300; 31.36. Atlanta 	 20 ) 	77 ii 	 . 	 Torordo at Buflaio 	

FIFTH - 1. Slay Cool (I) 7.60. 

"I got the rebound after Chicago 111-99 and Seattle who was plched 
up as a free Denver 	33 17 .660 

LOS 	
Angels at New York p3.40. 5i, 3. Montague Clarity (SI 

mannered center, Bob Lanier. feb 1l, inana outscored HawkIj, a second-year g 	 Ml.sI Division 	
:- 	

Pittsburgh at SI. LouIs 	 (1-23) 4 50; 21 56. 

lslander 	
3.00; 0 (1.2) 60.30; P (1-2) 73.50; T Detroit 	 3) 22 .515 3'.-, (Kings' center) Jim Eakins had topped Milwaukee lfl-99. 	agent earlier this season, 	Kan City 	77 27 .500 $ 	 - 

4 	shot and was about to release 	Lanlerscored2opoints before 	
Indiana 	24 2$ .462 10 SIXTH - I, Jivin Jak, (6) 6.20. 

	

A/ID 	
World Hockey Aesuclateon 	

3.50,330; 2. Road Two (21 7 60. 140. 

	

I 	
third-quarter flare-up. "I look- ahead 7862. Howard Porter 	San Antonio led 57-45 at tt 	Mllwkee 	15 41 .265 21 	 4 

	

Eastern DIvision 	
3. Black Shot ) 3.00; 0 (26) 2760 

W L T Pts OF GA P (62) 7200; 1 1623) 15600. 31 C4 

	

PacIilc Division 	 ______ CZ,,E 
_____ 	

Quetec 	37 is i s 	
SEVENTH -1. My Name's Sco 

	

Will TakelimeOff 	 Not Long 	 _ 
ed at Eakins and I saw his fist added 18 and Ralph Simpson half, built the lead to 20 In tile Portland 	33 19 .64 - was balled up. I figured a guy and ML Cart 17 each. 	third period and stayed 	Los Ang 	33 II .617 ' 	____ 

lndy 	 2577 	 ' 	
(7) 7.60,1.60,3,60; 2. Pink Mona Lc ________ 	 CincI 	 24 25 2 50 223 196 	
(6)3.30.4.40; 3. City Lltes (7) 1 20; 0 

can either duck or swing." 	7kri ii?, Lakers r 	fortably In front behind Loule 	I St 	2* 23 .549 5' 	
- 	 % 	- ., 	. .. . 	_ 	- 	 ,4ffl5 	N Eng 	 2031 6 46 131 	

(67) 2500; P (76) 56.10; 1 (76 7) 

Bob Lent's relgo as overall Sanford Chamber of mmerce 	Eakins off balance. That was shadows of allitars Julius Er- Antonio with 24 poInts and 	Atlanta 99. ChIcago 96 	 - 

Seattle 	 2$ 25 .521 6', 	________________ 
______________ 	

x Minn 	19 IS 5 13 136 129 
hand right to the head knocked who has spent the season in the points. Larry Kenon led San 	Saturday's Results 	 ____ 

Lanler swung. First, a back- 	Reserve forward Steve MIX, Dampier's 11 fourth-quarter 
Phn 	 21 26 .110 , 	7 	

Jjj 	d 	'' / . 
	 A//P t4'4Y6 	 Western DivisIon 	

63.20,17.40.140; 2. Chato Runner (I) 

Bsrm 	 21 33 1 	117 	
EIGHTH - 1. Meanijs Meg (1) 

q?: ç. '  (4-i-" 	 1001(10 	HOuston 	3017 S 65 193151 IOO.
1.00;3.Ambuth(716 000(15) 

Uetske, suddeniy one of pro Zealand. I'm not sure about 	with 	more than he'd 	
. 	 Derby WãC 	ll 	 Mudtn caught his 4-Iler. 	sent the Kings' center to the fl points as the 76ers knocked 	 Golden Slate '3.. • Milwaukee 

S Diego 	
7922 2 60 179 177 69.60; P (1.5) 341.50; 1 (13 7) 927 00. 

Houston 30$. Plow York 	:( . 	 ' 
Wlrmipg 	2*20 1 57 221)10 

goWs brted young stars, BriUthenJtjustdepon wonInNstwopceviousys 	
ft took one day for 	is whlleMngoutofLemonBlu 	 hardwood. 	 theLakersoutofflldplaceth 	CalUcsll3,Brave,97 	lb 

- 	,voq,.fg1 	
Clgary 	2027 1 11 '63 	

7.20,330; 2. Manatee Rush (3) 11.60, 

sa 	he needs some time off. 	how many ps onreeas I de- on the tour. 	 . 	
., 	Maiden of Wlndemere to Finh Camp 	 ' 	As EalUns tried to fIght his the Pflc 	jon. 	 Boston mapped an 86 with 	Washington III, Portland 101 	 ' 	

fl AL #A5 	x franchise 	
3)71.40; P (I 3) 324.90: T (1.31) 

Phoenix 	 2 	
6.20; 3. Commentator (3) 3.60; 	(I- 

Indianapolis 5, Birmingham 2 350, 2 60; 2. Wheel Crop (2) 10 30. 
90 

yearW Texan 	d after tethePGAandtheTouma. guy couldhavewonm 	
shad. 	 LayPiderofCasselbe(3- 	themelee and he and Lanier rebounde,bino otherLaker JO Jo 	te scoring three 97 	

Calgary 4, 	
330:3 RetaShan(I)440,01753 

	

Sunday's Results 	
- 	

Saturdays Relts 	
3347 

"Ithoughtlwas going to have Series of Golf. As a multiple his vast length off the tee. He 

	

Edmonton 1. San DIego 2 	
3072 

New Orleans 99, Houston 90 	, ',; .. 	 _______________ 7fR,'M'41. 	S. 01. tie 	
Mytic (3) 6.40. 3.60, 2.60; 2. Joe 

Also, 13-yeld Denaid Cavell 	 posing themselves to $150 fines points in the first period, 35 in 	Pacm 111, Bulis 99 	San Antonio I19. New York i 	
-. 	

4A 	Wilp.g 6. Calgary 	
HerItage (5) 310; 0(13)11.20; P (3. 

to reamnge my schedule after winner be jo 	Jack Nicklaus, played the par fives In this 	
of Sa 	won for 	 • 	 in or to Join the action, 	f1 	hell and 43 for 	Indiana led 20 after one pe- 	Phoenix 1)5. Denver 	 Today's Games 	

I) 37.50; 1 (31.3) 720.10; 3167. 

Quebec 6. CIncinnati I first pro title), but now I've winner Ernesto Perez Acoata as out the victory with a fo'r-iron Knicks 96 Boromel (1) 1.20. 3.10; 3. Diana's 
rcaliy gGt t it down and figure the only four men now eligible second shot to the par-five 18th 
out where Fm going, what my for that fall classic, 	and a 12-foot putt for an eagle. nier was ejected by the offi- sixth straight home victory. Knigg scored points and Wi] 

	ioday's Games 	 Syracuse 110, Northeastern 70 	Oregon st 7i, Stanford 63 	 Wirwiipeg at Quebec 	 610.5.00,320; 2. WIlma Too (21? 20. 

Masden'a catch is one the 
poUfl 1unce catch. 	

daIs. But It thdo't matter as 	Meanwhile, Jass forward E.C. Jones added 20. 	 No games scheled 	 Viilanova 71. Duquesne 6) 	 Pepperdine 93. Seattle $2 	
Houston at Indianapolis 	 530; 3. LIttle Stitches (5)320; 0 (2 

goals are, what I'm going to 	'Uetzke, staked to this victory 	That put him three strokes In do." 	
when old pro Don January blew front of January and Japanese Detroit went on to outscore 	ieman prevented the Rock- 	

Los AngeleS at New York 	Alabama 17. LSU 70 	 San Francisco i. Novadape 	 461 40; 35.19. 

	

Tuesdays Games 	 SOUTH 	
San DIego 77. HawaIi 69 	 San Diego at Edmonton 

with a chance of standing up 

experts are hoidng to as one Q 
fl M I fl dS 	Kings 40 in the third quarter eta' leading scorer, Rudy To 	SuperSonics 107, Bucks 99 	Knicks 	 Appalachian st 6$. Citadel i 	San Jose St 75. Long Beach st 	 A - 1,150; Handle $2I1,6. 

First, however, he puts the the lead with a double bogey star Takashi Murakami, tied 
best record of the season on the five on the 71st hole, had a final for second at 276. Murakainl throughout the runaining 	 en route to a 130.111 vIctory. 	Janovich, from scoring a single 	Guard Fred Brown came off 	Philadelphia at Buffalo 	 Elizabeth City 97, VIrginia st 95 	UCLA 72, washIngton $t 59 line this week In the 1200,000 69, three under par, and a 273 had a dosIng 69 In the tropic "I was Just trying to protect basket and held him to just one the bench to score 22 points, 	San Antonio at Chicago 	 Florida SI. GeorgIa 11 	 Utah SI, Brigham Young  61 	Dog Racing sponsored by the Greater 

weeks of the tournament, Of Ic ers 
	 mysell," imed the oot-1l, point. 	 duding eight in the l8t period, 	Cleveland at Houston 	 Chicago 10 	 Weber St 50, Idaho st 73 	 FIRST - 1. WIll He Wink (61. 2 

Bob Hopo Desert Classic and total, 15 under on the 7,234-yard weather and January matched New York Nets at Milwaukee 	Georgetown. D.C. 50. Loyola, 	Utah St 71 Cal Santa Barbara 69 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES will play the following week In Walalae Country Club course. par 72. 

	

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - 	260-pound Lanler, who out- 	Suns 115, Nuggets 104 	to share scoring honors with 	Atlanta at Phoni* 	 Kentucky 113. Vanderbilt 73 	 SANFORD.ORLANOn 	Smokey Jim (5); 3. Wednesday Go 

	

The nationals are over, 	 weighs Eakf 	by some 30 	The guards did the damage Bruce Seals as Seattle handed 	Washington at Golden Slate 	Louisville Ill. Memphis St 97 	 MATINEE RESULTS 	(52); 1. Whars Next (6). 5 Cr.s% - Denver at Portland 	 Maryland 6.5, Duke 64. OT 	
Golf 	 FIRST - 1. BIll Osetek (2) 6.50, Sampson (12); 6. Taylor's First tii 

pounds. "I don't like to fight 	for Phoenix, Paul Westphal Milwaukee its fourth con- 	
Md Baltimore Co. 52. Madison 50 	

640,360; 2. SurlireCharterWo.10, 7. Peer Gal (I); S. RI Tina (10 
"Fve never been overseas but 12th and first. The $48,000 he won two In a row coming Into 

	

the horizon, but most of the gold 	
In a long time. In fact, I think and rookie Ron Lee adding a games. 	 ______________ I have a few things lined up collected from the total purse of this one, tied for fifth at 278 with 	 _____________ 

r, things are In douhi. 	now has finished foh, first, fourth atm. Watson, who had 	

medals have Olplcs on the 	
N Carolina U. Furman 71 	

Sunday In the $710,000 Ha 

(2 7) 23.30; 31.79. 	
Gimme Five (4); 3. CIC's Gena (5 

Mississippi Val 71. Grambling 69 	scores 	and 	money.wlnnlnga 	
SECOND - 1. Tuft World (2) 2); 1. Beverly's Choice (6). 5. Anne 

mind. 	

Basketball 	N Carolina St 51, GeorgIa Tech 71 	wajian Open Golf Tournament 	11.60. 5.20,360; 2. Manatee Axie (7) Ccx 1)2); 6. Tally Kay (5). 7 Honolulu pro Lance Suzuki, who ____________________________________________________ 	
main the major motivation for Notre Dame U. Davidson 	 on 	the 	7,731 y.rd, 	par.72 	300, 2.50; 3. LC's Baby Face (3) 	Bobet's Big Mac (6); S. So Tail l$i had the best round of the final 

SUNSHINE STATE CONFERENCE 	S Florlita 55. Stetson 54 	
Bruce Lietzke, 	 (7.2) 5960- 31.30. 	 Merry Joker (6). 3. R S's Screamer 

	

edcan amateur figure sket- 	
School League Overall 	Tennessee 93. Auburn 	

67-70-6769-273 	THIRD - 1. Bright Gleam (3) (5-2) 1. Shlftin Bloomers 141. Roll ins 	 4 I 4 	Wake Forest SO, VirginIa 72 	Don January, 5fl 	 19.10. 960. 5.00; 2. ShIning JulIa (7) Dempsey (12); 6. WP Three '4 
Grimsley's 	

daY, a 66. Kratzert shot 67, 	
Bill Due 	erLMdinskatIng,t,eforethe 

	

lucrative ice shows, will come 	
As North Stars Topple Chicago TALLAHASSEE (AP) - the Lake Placid Games. 

Fla. Tech 	 4 1 5 3 	MIDWEST 	
71 646972-276 	100. 2.50; 3. WP Eightgun Pete (1) Ready (5); 7. Rocket Scott (SI. a Fl.. Southern 	 2 2 10 9 	Bradiey 30. Tulsa 73 	

Takashl Murakaml. 527. 	 260; 0 (37) 17.10; P (3-7) III 50; 1 Surtlre Brake (6). 

Meinyk 69 and Watson 70. 	

L a k e B r a n tie y, 4 1 3 7 	 State Sen. Edgar Dunn says 	Tal Babilonia, who teamed 	
Eckerd 	 1 314 	Creighton 90, Centenary U 	Andy Bean, 111.2*0 	

520. 320. 320; 2. Surtire Bob (I) Faye (10, 1 Normandy Rose (5), S - 

St. Leo 	 2 , 	Cent Mchigan 96. Kent St 76 	
13.63-71 69-276 	(31.1) 206 60; 32.10. 	 FOURTH - 1. Hoofer's Rabbt 

FOURTH - I. Little WiShbone (6) (5); 2. Lacy Lace (6); 3. Manatee Biicayne 	 I 4 6 IS 	Dayton $6. Chattanooga is 	
72 67 69 69-277 

	

he will offer a bill to give Flo 	with Randy Gardner to win the 	j 	By The Aisocisted 	eu 	scoring at 16:17 of the mlddie 	The Rangers' triumph was 	Conference Schule 	 Detroit IS. Cincinnati Xavier io Stove Melnyk. 56.310 
	 540,1 20; 3. Tour Jane (1)330; 0 (6- Hydro Scott (1), 6 Futura (6), 

5) 24.60; P (6-5) 34.60; T (6-3.)) Proud Chief (317); I. Ralph jet 
WEDNESDAY 	 Indiana II, Michigan 5179 	

6114 6470-77$ 	FIFTH -1. Dahlia Ruth (3) 7.60, 	FIFTH - I Mineola Renee (6). 2 

Rotlinsat St. Leo 	 Kansas St 13, Colorado 61 	Lance Suzuki, $1,310 	 (3 1) 74.10; T (3.1.2) 171,60; 31.61. 	Cousin County (1); 7. Pinto Pr,z 
Instant Pennant Or Else 	 book may be happier If Anders basketball changed hands once Floyd all but canceled out be back In shape in a cole of the stockholder,, all of whom 	Linda Fratlanne, the senior 	. 	Black Hawks teammates, 	of me played well," said Smith. 	

BruIse 5, CapItals 2 	 SATURDAY 	 Minnesota 19, Northwestern 	Bill Rogers, $6,240 	 $30,540; 2.Jo Ellen Eckert (I) 310. 	SIXTH - I. President Dave 
NEW YORK (AP) - The last of the original Mets, big Ed hurt. ,1 

Florida Southern at Florida Tech 	Missouri 97. Oklahoma st 75 	
2.60; 3. Easy Conn (5) 4.20; 0 (1.3) 2 Ede Redneck (10; 3. Ready A." 

Lake Brantley took on 	The score was 21-20, for districts, later this month. 	said Dunn, 1)-Daytona Beach U she's thinking ahead to sign- 	Smith tends goal for the Mm- shots." 	
son of Washington Genera] 	ll'scayneat St Leo 	 N Dakola 7). N Dakota st 56 	 73 	67279 	22 	 (4). I Manatee Jan Tee (I) "Teams sih as the New York Yankees and California Angels, of the World Hockey 	

themselves holding a 41-37 win reversed the score in their I 2 Fahey 1 2 6 4; Floyd 1 0-1 1 

	

Ohio 69. Bowling Green 68. OT 	 SEVENTH - I. Husker Ahoy (5) 	SEVENTH - 1. Mitee Spir.te 

base1's IPfl free agent money binge. 	
season with the Winnipeg Jets the Seminole girls found the period Brantley had Nelson 1 I 3 9. Totals: 17 9.19 II. 	"But iftheycantraerthel 	Jumped in. "She wants to staN / 	. 	night, Smith Wanked his former recordedthefirst shutout of 	

season and rookie Stan Jona- Massach,%e,t5  75 Plt?sburg  fl 	W Michigan 56. E MIchigan 	Pro Hockey 	
170, 3 Ro)o  Ross (4) 2.80; 0 (5 7) Lake Denise (3). i. Roctown Sa' 

	

LAKE BRANTLEY: Culberson2 stock and you don't require the on until the Olympics," he said. 	
team 3.0, gIving the North Stars career as the New York than added two more, carrying 

	UTH 	 Wichita St 91, S ilirois 90. 2 Or 5400, P15 1)177.50; 1 (3-7.4) 369.40, 	(6). 5. Wes'i Gina II); 6. Creme De 
dough. 	 goals in less than 50 games. 	 ______________ 3)71. 	

La Creme (6); 7. Ahlo Pam (12) 
EIGHTH - I. Femme Fatal. (1) 3. Chip Scot? (5-2). 

Louisville oa, Providence 61 	Youngstown si, Buffalo U 79 	
National kockey League 	900, 4.70. 350; 2. L.L. Squint (7) 	EIGHTH -I. Mineota Cricus C (5 

Arkansas 52, Houston 50 	 PatrIck Division 	 (Il) 1S.i0, p (1-7) 76,50; T (1-7.6) 	By (3); 1 Lillie Scott (6); 5. Konuoi 
want is more money without putting out. 	 rice) Rocket Richard and final time before districts, for some points. 	 FoulS, SemInole 19, Lake Brantley 	The loophole In the law left certain whether he would skate 	coul&i't buy a goal," but that Rockies downed the Pittsburgh 	RockIes 5, Penguins 2 	EAST 	 McNets St 63, Arkansas  st 63 	NY sI 	3115 8 70 190 137 1220. 310, 2 Factual (1) 660, 340, 	NINTH - I Bob Hater (12). 2 

team morale." 	 they wonder who is Anders home CO. 	 well Into the fourth, but 	Fould O: McGovern. PIckman. lation with no say in the sale of 	"I J 	don't know what I'll 	 Ing any. 	
Red Wings beat the Vancouver goals, including a shorthanded 	Boston Col 71, Foritham 76, 01 	Sam HQ5ton, 70, Texas A&l 6$ 	NY Rog 	

19 23 13 SI 197 191 40 60. P (7-1) 12750, T (71 3)23900; (5). 1 Sperky Scott (6); 5 Worr, 	__________________ 

* 	baseball public than this strapping native New Yorker who signed said Sunday night after scoring Lake BranJey, Seminole's points, which were taken care Bucknell 78. Delaware 75 	 SMU lb. Texas Christian 	 Smyth. DivisIon 	 31.15 	
Wart (5); 6 Dawllsh Dasher (S.2l 

Board lawyers said the panel ning 	men's title with an at- 	 North Stars Coach Ted Hatris, 	Rang 	4, blanders 0 	from a 2.0 defIcit and ruining a 	Columbia 92, Harvard 11 	 Texas Tech $4, Rice 63 	 Chgo 	1927 9 17 Ill 192 2000,660; 7. Death On (1)300,370; 	TENTH - I. Pepper Rec (0). 2. He went through those fumbling, stumbling formatIve years season. 
1962 and has never worn another uniform. 	 Winnipeg's 49th game of 	accented this time by Mary Nelson and a basket by Manley. 	 reject the purchase of almost earned hIm three perfect 	

While Smith was playing "su- and set up another in a three'- burgh goalie Denis Herron, 	Lehigh 76. W Chester 69 	FAR WEST 	 Vancvr 	153.4 6 36 133 213 3152 	 (6); 6 i.nn 	; 7 	_______ 

Holy Cross 90. St. Peter's 8$ 	 Mm 	 13 21 12 38 155 211 	P (5 1) 140 40: 1 (5-) 4) 6.513,40; Cap's Dimples (Ii. S No No Trouble 

Nevada Las Vegas 59, Rutgers U 	Chico St 69, San Francio St 62 	Mont 	 39 1 9 57 262 128 	1580. 660; 3. HG's Whitefoot (U 2. Nominator (6); 3. True Man (101 
first baseman andpinchitter, he is entering his 15th season with 	three games. 	 offensive pressure, In the form free 	ows each by Karen ball season, starting with an 	State officials nevertheless knowshavtng only as a silver of 	minutes later, and defenseman team In their 	ter Patrick crowd of 12,517 - lops for the 	

Adams Divliion 	340.270. 3 Damond Deise (2) 340: 	ELFTH - I. Tyhe 161. 2 Bli f  

St iohn' N Y 77. Niagara 66 	N Anion., 36. Boise st $s 	Dtrt 	 15 31 6 36 133 390 	12 10. 600. 2 60. 2. Cousin Dave (3) (5) 
dollar contracts handed out to the likes of Reggle Jackson, Don much more relaxed 	closed the gap to an uneasy before the buzzer, gave located in the Youth Wing of the the track. No one has suggested Olympic hoPefuLs are young 

	

,A, I Bo n n e r C)ff B e n c h, 	 At Bowl America 	 ______________ 

	

________ 	

Butt 	 29 11 6 64 11$ 119 	26800. 39 10 	
Ch&lje (1); 3. Politician A (6): 6 Baskets from Sonya Manley, 	One disadvantage for 	There are two leagues - one barred from the Hlaleah deal. iO Games, Ciev 	 16 2* 9 i 155 Ill 	FIRST - I Master Scott (5) 660. 5. Early News IS 7) "They're the super stars," he says. "They are the creatures of 	He cracked a rib last week 	

_____________________________________________ and the 13-15 (JunIor League.) also require annual recertlflca. can only get better after ex- 
	 ______ are not realistic. In a few years this will all be gone and the game his scoring spree in the next 	 ____ _____ __ zL - 

philosophically, 	 berg said. 	
for ages 9-12 (LassIe League) 	Dunn said the state should 	As good as they are now, they 	

," BARBOUR BROS. LADIES 	70). Charles Singtes 202 177. Wesley 	 _____ Standings- The M's 3. D' 4124; 	Mott 201194, Paul Magrapri 197. 

	

League must be 9 years of age en, and order more complete petition like the World Cham- 
	 _____ 	 _____ "Me? I am Just one of the guys. I do my job, I have no corn- 	Offers 4, MarIners 2 	 _______ 

__________ 
plalnts about my pay. I want to play maybe (ow- more years and 	Rusty Patenaude and Rick 	 ____ 

	

The Slenders 29.39: Hot Stuff 75-40: 	Rosenberger 	193 183 17f, Terry 	 _______ Loose Ends 25.10. 	 Emerson 192.171, DomInick Do 
13 on or before Aug 	1. Junior could affect a permItolder's 	In the pairs competition, the 	 GMNESVI 	(AP) 	- ner's perfoance, The Gators bench with four clasamates Donald 179. 

	 Levandowiki Ill 169 165, HIgn 

then stay in baseball In some capacity." 	 Morris each had one goal and 	
Playoff At D e Ito n a August land cannot be 16 on or He said corporations holding teams, 	champion 	Tat 

	

Don't get Ed Kranepool wrong. He Insists he is not knocking one assist, pacing Eonton's 	 _________________________ 

	

Beverly Stephens Ill; lnez Mc. 110.191, Norm Plord 179. Norman 	 _______________________________________________ 

League girls must be 13 before conduce 	
US. will be amdlng its top three 	

"Al Bonner has to be one of the then preseed the lead with a midway through the last half 
	High Series: Inca McDonald uS; Series Huston Clem 609, Wesley 	

88 AIC/#8 

before the same date. 	
permits can sign management Babtlonla, 16, Mission }fl]] 	 premier shooters in the coun- control offense, 	 and hit 11 of 12 field shot.,, Connie Dean 47. Beverly Stephens Mon 556, Karl Rosenberger 553. At' 	

. ,',<"ç 

those capiLc salaries and bonuses. He simply is refusing to victory over San 	ego. San 	
Lassie League tryuts wW be contracts, conc1on contrs 111., and Randy Gardner, 19, 

	
Joho Lo of the University of points, Len Sanders 13, and Bob points, David Thompson had 20, Igornlry 3-10 	 513, Dominick OeAngelo 521. Bob 

476. 	
John Ewing 531, Pat Murphy 557, 

-- F 	
__ 

try, says basketball coach 	
Richard Clasper had 15 Carlton Byrd poured in 23 	

Converted Splits Ella Mon. Bill Anderson Sib, Charles Singles 	

fii 0 W 

content that the unbrldied free agent sweepstakes 	ensto Patenaude and Frank Beaton 	
softball field at 5 p.m. for all provide jal1ai players-each Gail Hamula and Frank 

	
Guthrie isn't likely to disagree, points each for Florida, 1 	and Harry DavIs 11 for FSU CaIIegarm +101. 	 Hanerk Jr 516, Noman Levar. 	

POST TIME 8 PM 

generate. 	 talll giving the Oilers a lead 	on 	first hole of a playoff with Wafly Kuchar of Deytens 	new girL.. Girls who played last action could give third parties Sweldlng of Corado Springs, 
	

Bonner, a reserve forward, overall and 	in the SEC. 	now 12. 	 WASHOAY DROP-OUTS 	Falzone i. Terry Emerson 	, 	 rs Open at 6:30 
dowSki 512, Dave Beartietd 510, John 

	

______ 	

'42 ''i 

	

Bombers 45'-, 31'.. Ups& Do*ns4i 	
Top Averages. Wesley Mott 131, 

worth the risk? W It insure a winner? 	 enbiwy led Quebec's romp Ot 	tied with 212 totals for 	holes at 6,700.yard Deltona 	Junior 	gue tryuts wifi be seat," Dunn said In a telephone Weston, MaSs. 	
Conference victory at Georgia. Georgia (7-12 and 1.0) wIth 24 the host Hatters 5 	on Steve 	Busy D's 3543; Only Us33 	wski Ill, Bob OjhinkI 173. Bob 	Post Time 1:43 p.m. 	____ 

	

of towners 30 12. Hees & Shees Goudy 111, Ron Russl 170, Huston 	
Doors Open at 12:30 

	

pay off a deht like that. Then, there's always the danger of Rick Dudiey. 	
SirobletoclamafjrstplacecheckofO Kuchareamed 	girls who wish to partldpate 	othlawsoboard 	John Nicks, coach of the Babi- 	midwayough 	secondhalf second-half shots. "Florida leads as big as 10 poInts in 	179. Sam KamIny 13$, 179; Larry 	OtherHighIghts' Staroftb,W,Ck 	DINE IN THE 

"Reznornber it takes 25 players to win a pennant - one man 	Jack Carbon's goal at 17:22 	
Third was Charlie Owens of Winter Haven, Fla., who 	will begin the week of April 18 those shields." 

spoiling the fans. 	 Racers 5, Whalen 5, 	
thIs year. Actual lea 	play the authority to Inok behind Ioriaarer team. 	

to break the fl)C open. 	played eatdownthestretch," flrstha1fafldnineInthend 	Mik* Burke 185, Elmer Gaaklnq 	
CLUB HOUSE 

+105. 	 COMFORTOFOUR 	 SELL A 

	

wulbealoto(teamsoutthere,whodido'tpickupanyion. England Into a tie with 1n- 	Tied for fourth at 215 were Austin Straub of New 	Registrati wilistart today threatofjcontroIw 

	

of the third period lifted New 	t a 73 for 213. 	 with a 12-game schedule. 	mnsaidloansare a major Lyman Frosh 
	 shooting of Its own Saturday 	Freshman Murray Brown outside, tallied 17 points with Wilson Ill, Amy Weick 164. 162; 	Standings  I Jacks Mini Markot 	 531 1600 

Florida State had some hot Guthrle said. 	 Cal Glover, shooting from the U?; Phil Augusto 111, 17); &b 	PETTICOAT 	 Resenrations Please 	-' 

__________________________________________________________ 	

L cIa Weaver 16.6; Gladys Gran 

dubs. I look for a very ereding year." 	 5COre in the extra seseion. 	
f1ce. 	 ing corporations. 	

Wins, 6 1 35 	 visiting 	College. 	
points In the second half against South Florida, now 811 overall I; Wanda Ross 156; Gene McNutt Master Cove 31', 50's, MannS Well 

	GRANDSTAND 

	

records In a 139-72 victory over State exploded for a record 85 Falrweather each addIng 12 for Ada Mang.n 160; Barbara Knesel Taytors Natural FoOds 40 , 
	ENCLOSED 

	

Jeweler 46-12; BIg Dip IS 13, 	 COMPLETELY 

	

Mary Augusto lii; Frances & Pump Service 3? SI, Chase & 
	 * 

. 	 Lyman High's freshman 	 South Florida beatS(etson 55. Baptist (6-12). The 139 points and 2-3 in the Sun Belt Confer. Greco Ill. Miriam VanOvyne 141. Company 33'
s  54• 	 FREE PARKING 

	

basketball team won the county 	54 and Rlchmcnd nipped Jack- was also a record high for a ence. 	 High SerIes: Norman Becker . 	High Games Norma 'Vetch 	 * 	 _____ 

	

patrIck 49 MarvIn McNutt 41; Temperi, Ill; Teresa Lowie 110, 179 	 _________ 

SEAT1'LE (AP) - Chris Ev- continued. "We both want to be player. 	 disappointed me," said Miss ran her opponent from aide to 	Miss Event broke Martini's secofldctandthenbe e 	 _____ 

	

Saturday night with a 6145 	volving the date's maJor ccl- 	Afterleadlngsf-33atthehalf, in five shots, but missed one Phil A5t 491, 800 Wilson 6& 
	High Seiles Norma Welch 362. 	Trifectas 	j.iuj FOR  DRIVING 

	

Victory,ov 	Lake howell, 	leges. 	
Florida State fired In 69 per with three seconds left. He had Mike Burke 162; Amy Weick 	

Polly Hall 13$, Gloria Av'itt 461, 	• Daily Double 	_____ CONFIDENCE 	______ 	___ 

	

giving the Greytg,un a 2-1 	 Georgia was held scoreless cent of Its floor shots In the 22 poInts and Buzzy O'Connell Lucia Weaver 410; Gladys Grin Teresa Lowie 
	

Perfectas 	 JOIN THE 	 - 

tose. 	 of pressure In 	match 	
year's d townirn four second here behind Miss Evert blasts and twfed backhwd games of the first set for a l 

	Miss Navratilova battled 	schools tFIssea 	
aig Sullivan tapped In a 130; Lisle MIller 470; Simon Wlnr Donna Lepore IS?; Bonnie Bnton 	Quinielas 	 MICHELIN 	_____ 

nOman £10; Gene McNutt 433; 
"There was a question in my because we wanted to 	ve weeks ago at Lendover, Md., and earned $10,. "Mainly, ft returns. Chris l 	only 16 lead. Miss Navratilova fo 	back to tie it 	but Chris 	LAKE HOWELL: Lacore 01.1, 	 shot at the final ber to give 4'1. 	 150 Norma Welch 150; Phyllis 	

MOVEMENT 	_______ 

' 	
year,"thefl.year.oldrejgnlng 	"IwontheWgpointsth 	Houatontwoweekaagoandat 	

"Even at the net I missed thefinalsoftheweek-Jongtour- theaeventhgame,buI,5. tina's v1ceforaflfthteto ll.Fanflin7o4,AftOKer 	 is 	 ____ 
U.S.Open and Wimbledon second set and that seemed to Bloomington, Mm., last week. some shot., I shouldn't have. I ney. 	

tnt broke service again In the win the match. 	 Counts  0-I.), Graham oo 0. Amman 	 _____ _____ 

3 7 	LucIa Weaver 3-9 10: Jo. Meritt Ill; Vonda DrIver 143; KItty 	 _________ 

	

over Jacksunyilie. Richmond Mag,n , L Helen Ferrer 5.7  Lawrence 112; Cheryl Rush III. 	 ________ 

	

01-I, Gidus 244. 6rnn 4331, 	
tI/hats Happening'' 	

kept thç ball for the fInal 1:44. Gladys Gran,ieman 310. Elmer 	Turkeys. Teresa Lowie, Ann 	 SANFORD. 

victory over Martlna Navrdl- 	
Miss Navratilova, the 0- fell victim to her own nervous- You may L,ok slow against cause the lad Iwo matches (the 

	 ___ 

champion d after her 6-2, 	make 	dlilerence." 	But the 1.handed Martini was tired in 	second 	... 	"I was a Utile nervone b 	elh game tO 	
Chris er teamed wilh Rosie 000 StieII 000. MarSh 000. 	

' 	in Seminole County? 	five seconds left, but 6-f-7 	 her Highlights Qun of the 	OR LA N DO 	-- 

	

Kevin Eastman missed wIth 	Gasking 3)0 	 Smitn,. Norma Welch (twice) Totals 1393,5, 
lova in the finals of a $i00,) year-old Czecboajovakian ex- neuandMluEvert',powe 	Qnt 	she hits the ball quarter-final, and seml-fInala 	MisaEvertseeicnjg.g 	Cauls to defeat Miss Navratl- LYMAN: 	 ____________ 

DeSARi' SOCIAL 	Week Norma W,lch 13$ 

____ 

	

	

Sullivan put It in to give the 	Standings. Comly's Texaco , 	 KENNEL CLUB 	 TIRES 
$133, Lilly 1 03, Theophilus 000. day. 	 this y 	as the m 	serious Seattle Collietin. 	 Playing in her ffrt toa- aid Chris, who won $20,000. "I to the opposite baitlint, e 

	The event, which attracted 

	

TotaI 11.7761. 	
separated the teams, Kent 	Bank 43 II, Gina's Dell 41 43. 

	

S.,nez Cor,st. 4410, Pan American 	- F L 0 RI 0 P." 	 On Dog Track Road whole week" Miss Evert Lion as the world's top Woman fri the had1i and my serve ert f Fcrt Lauderdale, Fla., until 	last match." 	ice In the second game of the sponred by Virgnia 	 -- 	12 IS 14 71-3I 
Lonwood 	 Ph. 3fl.O45) 	 ____ 

	

Young 17 and Randy William, 	5l',, Western Auto '1 60. 

	

ARRIVE ALIVE 	
•O31.16 	 405W. First 5?., Sanford 

15 for Jacksonvjc (7.13) 	Huston Clem 21121 3132, John Rice 	. - 	 STATE_ 	 Undor1IAdmitd 
Sorry- NoOn High Games: John Ewing 225.1$), 

-,iM 	 -. 

aL0nier Gets The Thumh 



Women "' I 

More Sex Fantasies? 
Less Intelligence? 

More Understanding? 

By SAL VATORE DIDATO 
NEW YORK (AP) - It's u 

oldasAdainandEye — 
perennial argument about 
whiai its the superior sex. 
Biology puts a person on one 
side of the argument or the oth-
er - there are no fence.otradd-
len In the battle of the sexes. 
But before you take a stand on 
On world's oldest Issue, better 
be sure of your facts. 

Here are some questions to 
test your knowledge of the sub-
ject. Some of the answers may 
surprise you. 

TRUE OR FALSE? 
1. Men have a greater capac-

ity for feeling happy than wom-
en. 

2. Women have more verbal 

woMEN

bid, at the other extreme, they ailties than wives have about 
can feel more unhappiness, too. them. 

True. Females develop Jan. 	6. True. Many studies have 
uue skills earlier than males verified that women tend to 

and retain the edge In verbal marry m& they can adin1r In. 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, F.b, 7, mi—lB 	

fluency between the sexes. 	teflectually. Men, on the other 
False. 	Kinsey, 	hand, tend to shim women who 

Sex rommPtilliar c...A 	_ are above them Intallathi.11v 

fluency than men. 
3. Women have more sex fan-

taste, about men than men do 
about women. 

There are no differences In 
dreams between men and wom-
en 

Wives understand their 
husbands better than husbands 
understand them. 
S. Husbands tend to be more 

Intelligent than their wives. 
Men, more than women, 

are llkelyth keep 	h 	na 

Men are more honest than 
women, 

ANSWERS AND EX-
PLANATIONS: 

1. False. Women have a wider 
range of emotion than men. 
They can feel greater happiness 

- 	 IVW.P4 ujc. IV5 
many more sex fantasies about 
women than vice-versa. 

False. Dream narratives 
collected from a wide niinber 
of men and women show that 
men dream more about men 
than they do about women, 
while women dream equally as 
often about men and women. 

False. Studies done by the 
Veterans' Administration show 
Vat husbands have more In-
sight about their wives perso 

- -------
-J. 

7, False. Women generally 
are more easily upset by details 
or trivial mishaps than men 
are. But they usually retain 
their cool when big problems, 
like death, illness, and financial 
Ion come up. 

I. False. One study of over 
5,000 men and women found 
Vat although women are just as 
evasive as men, the latter are 
much more capable of telling 
Iles. 

Area Engagement 

Mitchell, Halpin 
The 	engagement 	Is 	an. 

of Linda Ann Mitchell, 
daughter of Mrs. Shirley H. 
Mitchell, Winter Park, and the 
late 	Paul 	V. 	Mitchell, 	to 
Michael Philips Halpin, son of 
Mr. and 	Mrs. 	W. 	'fl 

- 

Halpin, Margate. . 

The bride-elect, born In Coral 
- 

Gables, Is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. K.C. NoeU, Salem, 
A 1P72 graduate of Winter Park 
High School, where she was a 
member of the Spanish Honor -. 

Society 	and 	Junior 
Achievement, she will graduate 
In. March 	from 	Florida 
Technological University, She 
is studying criminal justice and 
is a member of the FTU 
wrestling cheerleaders and LINDA MITCHELL 
Tyes Sorority. 

Her fiance is a 1fl2 graduate Lambda Chi Alpha Fra ternity 
of Deerfield Senior High school, and the Izthaxnurals Staff. He is 
Deesfield, was active in student employed as a plant engineer at 
council, 	National 	Honor Florida Power and Light, Lake 
Society, Spanish Honor Society, Monroe. Born in Toledo, Ohio, 
Key Club, International Club, he is the grandson of Mr. and 
band 	and 	baseball, 	He Mrs. L.A. Phillips, Toledo, and 
graduated In l76 from Florida Mrs. D.C. Halpin, Delray. 
Technological 	University The wedding will be an event 
where he was a member of of June 11InWIn Park.  

Hibiscus Circle Meets 

Please Guys, Level 
With Her, Won't You 

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 
,, 	DEAR ABBY: Please print 

this for all those inconsiderate Dear 
guys out there who may not 
know 	how 	to 	handle 	this 
situation 	don't i;P Abb or 	have the guts 
to: 

Guys, when you decide to 
drop a girl you've been seeing __________ 

regularly, please be kind and 
let her know it's all over. Don't I am glad that my daughter lie about it and say, "Let's cool told me the truth. O 	It for a while," when you really My daughter has asked me to mean, "Let's end It." welcome her ladyfrfendi,gmy 

You don't even have to give 
her 

home and 	to 	consider 	this a 	reason, 	just 	say, 
"Goodbye, 	It's 	been 	nice 

woman's child as my "grand-
child." I want to do the right knowing you.,, thing by my daughter, but I just There's nothing worse for a can't 	see 	myself 	doing 	It girl than not knowing where she graciously. 

stands with a guy. Of course it I'm very unhappy about all hurts to be told It's over, but it's this, 	but 	I'm 	trying 	to 	act a lot less painful than being left cheerful. Please help me, 
hanging and wondering and 
hoping. So level with her, will 

SAD MOTHER 
DEAR SAD: Unless you want you? to lose your daughter and your 

HANGING AND own grandchildren, accept your 
WONDERING daughter's ladyfriend and her 

DEAR HANGING: All right, 
here's a message to all you guys 

child. 	Both 	you 	and 	your 
daughter are fortunate to have out there who lack the con- such an open and honest rd.- sideratlon 	( and 	courage) 	to 

level with the ladle,. But girls, 
tlonshlp. 	Even 	in 	these 	en. 
lightened times, iii all too rare. the same kind of frankness on DEAR 	ABBY: 	A 	male your parts would be kindness, coworker of mine has a habit of too. 	Men 	also 	appreciate calling all his women clients knowing 	where 	they 	stand. "dear." 

Even U It's out in the cold. I told him that I thought he DEAR ABBY: My daughter was being presumptuous, and I was married' for seven years. 
Shp has two children, S and 3. 

was sure that some women 
found it offensive. 

Sh4ecently was divorced and He Insists that ALL women 
has told me that she Is going to 
live 

feel complimented to be called 	ALL SET with 	another 	woman "dear" — even by a stranger. 
0 	because they have decjd 

they are lesbians and belong 
WOMEN REALTOR 	FOR BALL 

together. 	ls other woman has 
DEAR REALTOR: No oae 

speak for ALL women, but an 8-year-old daughter and is a in my opinion, "dear" has no successful artist. (My daughter place in a business conversa. 
teaches children with learning lion. And that goes for"honey," disabilities,) 

- 

IA—EvsnI,g Heia$d, Sanford, Fl. 	Monday, Fob. 7, l 

.CALENDAR 	AREA DEATHS 
	

Legal Notice 	I Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
.* 	

04
Fox, 65, of 	ll be in Waukegan, ill. II 

foreclosure dated January 31, irn FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR. SOUTHEAST MORTGAGE proximately 143 acres. 
Further 

	

NOTICE op 	IN THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND Atlantic Coast Line Railroad, I FOR ECLOSURE SALE 	CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Section Seven (7), Town - BYRON FOX 	Funeral services and burial NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 FLORIDA. 	 TwentyOne (21) South, Ran, pursuant to a Final Judgment 	CASE NO. 7523flcA4f.p 	 CASE NO.: 7M14S.CA.S.I 	Thirty (30) East, containing •p. 
r 	Idyllwilde Elementary School PTA Executive 

MONDAY, FEBRU/I..RY7 	 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, died arrangements are byGa0 	and entered ln Cast NO. 7C.,,27DIV TGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 COMPANY, a Florida corporation, described as the east side of Slate 
Saturday. He wasborn In Funeral Home, Sanford. 	C of the Circuit Court of the 	 Plaintiff, 	 Plaintiff. 	F,,r H.n.-fre4 Twenty Sevtn 

P.M. 	
i!!f. °..0 n 	! •••..Ih 	r:,. 	

VS. 	 (421) between the Atlantic Coast - 	MRS. BARBARA JOFaJSON 	for Seminole County, Florida, WILLIAM E. MILLER and 	RALPH H. HAWK and SUZANNE Line Railroad (excluding all the 

Le 	i p.m., 	 Sford In 1917. He was a. 	
Mirs. Barbara N. Johnson, 46, 

MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION, a and JEAN LUCILLE PATTERSON. 	 Dofendants, of way located between the existing 

wherein FEDERAL NATIONAL 	GERTIEN.MILLER.h,swife M. HAWK. his wife, et. al. 	 Atlantic Coast Line Railroad rigid. 
eotld Church, Winter Sprin 	

member of one of Sanford's of 239 N. Scott Ave., Sanford, 
corporation organized and existing 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	
TO: RALPH J. HAWK and annexed herein); DECLARING 

Defendants. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	corporate city limits and the area 
clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 	 1929 Seminole High School 

Altamonte-So. Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 	founding families and was a 
died 	ay morning In North under the laws of the United States TO WILLIAM E. MILLER and 

	
SUZANNE M. HAWK, his wile and AVAILABILITY OF MUNICIPAL 

of America, and DOUGLAS R. Lake Monroe Amateur Radio Society, 7:30 p.m., 	graduate. He attended 	Florida Regional Hospital, SEYMOUR, SR.. Ct al. are defen. 	GERTIEN,MILLER,hISWIfC, MORRIS GITNICK 	 SERVICES: DEFINING CON. 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 	 Citadel and North 	Gainesville. Born In St. dants, I will sell to the highest and 	

CPtadbour,, North Carolina 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED P R 0 V I 0 I N G Z 0 N I N G 

P.O. Box 	
Residence unknown 	 DITIONS OF ANNEXATION; 

Diet Workshop, 7:30p.m., Sanlando United Methodist 	State University. He was a Petersburg, she moved to best bidder for cash at the West 
25431 	

that an action to foreclose a mor. CLASSIFICATION: REDEFINING 
Front Door of the Seminole County 	

JEAN LUCILLE PATTERSQN tgageon the following real property THE CORPORATE LIMITS OF 
Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., 	otzl's Studio, .'iO3 	fraternity. He was a sales 

, 	Church,  Sanford 	in 	1971 	from Courthouse In Sanford. Seminole 	Addrns Unknown 	
situate in Seminole County, Florida, CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA, TO 

SR 	d i. 	 member of the Phi Kappa Tau 
Jacksonville. She was a County. Florida.? ll;0OocIock am. 	

YOU ARE NOTIFED than action described as follows: 	 INCLUDE SAID PARCEL OF 
1.

Semoran Blvd., Altamonte Square Office Park. 	 manager for produce for C.R. Methodist, 	 on the 17th day of February 1971 the Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic center. 	 Qonts Associates Growers and 	Survivors include her following described property as 	for foreclosure of a 
mortage has LOT 31, WALDEN TERRACE, LAND IN THE MUNICIPAL forth in said Final Judgment: 	been filed against you and you are according to plat thereof as 	LIMITS 	OF 	SAID 	CITY; 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1301 W. First (closed), 	 a member of All Souls culouc husband, Richard L; sons, 	Lot s. Block A SUMMERSET required to serve a copy of your recorded inPlat Boot' 1$. Page 0, Of AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT OF 

	

TOPS Chapter, I, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church 	QlurthofSandtheElks Michael R. and James C. and NORTH SECTION 3 according to written def.n. If any, tc it on the Public Records of Seminole CITY MAP TO INCLUDE THE the Plat thereof, as recorded in Plat 	Donald R. Corbett, attorney for County, Florida. 	 ANNEXATION       	H E R E I N; 

crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake 	 club. 	 daughter, Kimberly, all of 
Book 13, Pages 76 and 71 of the plaintiff, whose address if P.O. Box has been filed against you and Levie PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS TUESDAY, FEBRUARY, 	 survivors include his wife, Sanford; father Hariey M. Nest Public Recordsof Seminole Count 	2363, Orlando, Florida 32502, on or Florida Investments, a partnership. AND 	PRIVILEGES 	FOR Winter Springs Sertoma, 7:30 a.m., Sheoah Country 	Mrs. Margaret Fox, of s. and cider, Marjorie Matthews, Florida 	 before February a. 1971 and file You are required to serve a copy of CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY; Club. 	 ford; twoaonj, William wesley both 	St. 	 Together with all structures and 	the orlInaI with the Clerk of this your written defenses, if any, to this SEVERABILITY: AND 	EF1 improvements now and hereafter 	Court either before serve on action on SMITH AND HAYDEN, FECTIVE DATE. 

Sanford Uona Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 Fox and tharlesB Fox, betho, 	Funeral services will be held Said land, and fixtures attached 	plaintiff's attorney or immediately PA., attorneys for the Plaintiff, 	WHERIAS, there has been filed 

	

Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 pin., VFW building, 17-92. 	Sanford; daughter, Miss Mary Wednesday morning in St. thereto, and all rents, issues,thereafter; otherwisea default will wnose address is 1316 Barnett Bank with the City Clerk of the City of Vo(eec2sandprofltsaccruingafld 	 relief Building. Jacksonville, Florida, 	Cassefberry. Florida, a petition for 

	

Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship Bank of San- 	Anne Fox of Sanford; and four Petersburg. 	
accrue from said premises, all of 	demanded in the complaint, 	27202, and file he original with the annexation signed by the landowner 

fcr-d. 	 granddaughters. 	 MRS. LYDIA MILLER 	which are included within the 	The properly proceeded against is Clerk of the abovestyled Court an or of the area sought to be annexed foregoing description and the 	legally described as follows: 	before the 24th day ofruary, 177 	consenting to and requesting the 

	

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 	Brisson Funeral Home is In 	Lydia Miller, 79, of 206 habendum thereof; also all ga 	Lot S. Block 6, Sanlanta, Sanford, 	
se a Judgment may be an. annexation and zoning of that parcel 

ugh
ChMian 
t, Sanford. 	 charge of arrangements, 	

Laurel Drive, Sanford, died 5team, electric, water and other 	Florida, according to the plat tered against you for the relief specifIcally described herein; and 

	

Prayer Breakfast, 7:06 a.m,, Sabo's, 	
Sunday. Born In Philadelphia, lighting plumbing, ventilating ' 	page , of the public records of 	WITNES5myhandandtalof the City of Casselberry, Florida, 

heating, cooking refrigerating 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3. demanded in the Complaint.. 	WHEREAS, the City Council of 
he 

 Sanford. 	 MIlS. 	F"REEMAN 	Pa., she had been a resident of irrigating. and power system0' 	Seminole County. Florida. 	said Court on this 20th day of heretofore at regular meeting of the, 

	

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- 	Mrs. Mabel Wilson Freeman, Sanford for the past five years machines, 1pplla',c fixtures, an 	Together with the following Items January. 1911. 	
City Council has approved the 

munity United Methodist Church. 	 66 of Newland, N.C. died today moving 	here 	from hereafter pertain to or be used with, 	deemed to be a part of the realty, to. 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 	the area sought to be annexed. 

appurtenances Which now or may 	persona property which are (Seal); 	 •tition signed by the landowner o 

	

Loagwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 and 	at Seminole 
Mnorinj Hospital. Philadelphia. She was a in on said premises, even thoug 	wit: GE range Mod. J 313. Trans 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	consenting to and requesting the 

A native of Hughes, N.C., she Presbyterian and a member of they be detached or detachable h 
	

Furnace EACA 201. HOOd.COlony 	By: Eleanore E. Martin 	annexatIon of Said parcel and has 

	

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 	bed been visiting In Sanford for the Ladles Auxiliary Fleet 	
' 	except 

kitchen, bath, dining area. Publish: Ian. 24, 31, Feb. 7, 14, 1971 of such annexation and zoning lathe 

DATED this 3rd day of Fetruary, 	House 32000 Series. Carpet - all 	Deputy Clerk 	 con$ider.dthoroughly the fNsibility 
S. Oak 	 thepa.sttwomonths.Shewasa 

Rerve Unit 147 of Sanford. 	(Seal) 	
DEH13O 	

City of Casselberry, Florida, in 

	

Sl*lntGaz*nIngSemluanzhomeyegei.weg,.rden 	Methodist. 	
Survivors Include three sons, 	Arthur H. Beckwlth. Jr. 	this Court on January 20 

the 2481 Of 
th 1971. 

	

pests, 7:30 p.m., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Free. 	Survivors 	Include 	her Albert Miller, Sanford; Charles 	Clerk of the accordance with Chapter 63 1351, Circuit Court 	(Seal) 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
L.lwsof Florida, 1963, Chapter 69.92 By: Patricia A. Jackson 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	

COUNTY, Laws of Florida, 1969, Article Ii, 

husband, Virgil Freeman, Miller, Tuscon, ArIz. and Lloyd 	Deputy Clerk 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	FLORIDA 	
SectionSand2. Chapter6l 927. Laws 

	

Suburban Republican Women's Club, 10 am., Wind- 	Newland, N.C.; daughter, Mrs. Miller 	of 	Philadelphia; Philip J. Morgan, Esq. 	 By: Eleanor E. Martin 	 IN PROBATE NO. 76431 CF 	
of Florida, 1969, House Bill 3)53, 

	

meadows recreation room on Palm Springs Road, 	Virginia Burleson, Sanford; daughter, Mrs. Louise Waring P Box 11022 	 Deputy clerk 	 In Re: The Estate if 	
Laws of Florida, 1912, and House 

	

Altamonte Springs. Speaker: County Commissioner BID 	
sister, Mrs. Ada Daniels, Philadelphia; seven grand. 

Publish: Feb. 7, 1977 	 Deceased 
Florida, 1973; Chapter 71190. Laws 

Fort Lauderdale, FL 	 Publish: Jan. 24, 3), Feb. 7, 14, 1977 JOHN MCNORTON, 	
Bill 1020, Chapter 73129. Laws of 

Kirchhoff. 	
Hampton, Tenn. and three children and three great- DEl.33 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	

ot Florida. 1fl4 all as amended; 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARYI 	 grandchildren.
grandchildren. 

	 _____________________ 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN and 

	

Chamber of Commerce, 11:45 	Funeral services and burial 	Funeral services and 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE PROBATE DIVISION 	 and Rachel Hill, 9521 McPlorton 	
WHEREAS, said tract of land lies 

	

am., Altamonte Springs Civic Center. Speaker County 	will be in Newland, N.C. will be In Princess Anne, Mc!. CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Division 	 McNo!ton, eeis Monahan Road, 
contiguous to existing municipal 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. File Number 	 Road, Orlando, 
Florida, Elisha in Seminole County, Florida, and is 

Commission Chairman Dick Williams. 	 Grainkow 
Funeral Home, Gramkow Funeral Home, COUNTY, FL. 	 IN RE: ESTATE o 	 Orlando

, Florida, Lucille Spellers properties and is specifically CASE NO. fl214-CA.o4.E 	 ANDY RETTIG, 	 Upton. 103 C. Ivy Lane, 
Orlando, described in this Ordinance; and 

Sanford Optimist, now, Holiday Inn 	 Sanford, Is In charge of local SanfQrd, Is In charge of local 	
Re: The Marriage of 	 Deceased 	 Florida, Charlie C. Spellers, 6305 	

WHEREAS, objections to such 

arrangements. 	 arrangements, 	 DOROTHY LANE, 	 NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	ltth Street. NE,Wathif)gtQfl 	
annexation and zoning have been 

Cuzdberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 	

Petitioner.Wife, TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 20000. Elmer Smith, 2210 Hiliview 
Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m. The To 	House. 	 CECIL HALL 	

and 	
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Drive, Orlando, Florida, James 

appearing in the best interest of the 
considered and hearings held, and It 

Sanford Sertoma, noon, Sanford Sheraton, 	 Cecil Had, 62, of 2423 Ci,.s.se 	Funeral Notices 	JUNIOUS LANE, 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL Frank Evans. 1920 N U B.r Street, 
Sanford KiwanIs, noon, Civic Center. 	 Ave., Sanford, died Saturday at - 	 Respondent Husband, 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED Philadelphia, nn Philadelphia, 	of Casselberry. Florida, to 

annex and zone laid property, 
Sanford Seren.aders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., 	his residence. A native of West 	

FOX, BYRON A. 
- Funeral 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Mt. Vernon. New York, 10350, 

DISSOLUTION OF MARRIAGE 	IN THE (STATE: 	 Reba M. Evans. 131 Prospect Place, 
subject to specific conditions and. 

Civic Center. 	 Virginia, he had lived In San. 	services for Byron A. Fox, 63, of 	TO: JUNIOuS LANE 	 that the administration of the estate Clarence Verson, c 	 restrictions; an Arthur R. 	
WHEREAS, the City Council has 

Diet Workshop, 7:30 p.m., Grace United Methodist 	ford for the past three years 	900 Palmetto Ave., Sanford, w 	 C o Gerry Lane 	 of ANDY RETTIG. deceased, File Weinberg, 
Attorney,13325 perior concluded from investigation that 

died Saturday. will be held 	231 Litner St., 	 Number 77.1$.CP, is pending in 	
Avenue, East Cleveland, Ohio, all municipal services will be 

Church, 118 W. Airport Blvd., Sanfo 	 moving here from Waukegan, 	Tuesday at 2 p.m. at Bris on 	Graniteviile, Sc. 	 Circuit Court for Seminole County, 44112. and all Persons 
claiming available to the area to be annexed 

	

fll.Hewa3aret jredcoalmier 	Funeral Home. Rory will be 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Florida Probate DIvIsion, the ad. interest, by, through, under 
or on the effective date of this Or. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10 	
Survivors 	lie three sons 	recited Monday at 7 p.m. at 	that an action for Dissolution of dressof which is Sanford County against the parties aforemention

ed dinance. 

Card and Game Party sponsored by Seminole Spokes 
Brisson Funeral Home with the 	Marriage and Other relief has been Courthouse, p.o. Drawer C. San 	and allpartieshingorCIaimingto 	

NOW. THEREFORE. BE  IT 

Chapter of Welcome Wagon to benefit Seminole Youth 	Donald, Douglas and Kenneth 	
Rev. William Ennis officiating 	filed against you and you are ford, Florida 32771. Th. personal 	any right, title or Interest as Ra.nch,IOa.m.,FIrstFederalSJ4jgs ,.rul Loan SRat 	Hall, all of Waukegan; two 	Burial in Evergreen Cemetery, 	required to serve a copy of your representative of the estate is beneficiaries of the Estate of John COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ENACTED BY THE CITY Palm Springs Drive. Buffet lunch. Reservations 	 brothers, Roy and William 	Brisson in charge, 	 written defenses, if any, to it on Imagne Mowerv. whose address is McNorton, 

	

Hall; two sisters, Mrs. Jessie 	In lieu of flowers family 	Attorney for Petitioner, Carmine M. Box 206, Mt. Victory, Ohio. The 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED THAT A CASSELBERRY FLORIDA; La Leche League, of Sanford, 8 p.m., borne of Fran 	Munson and Mrs. Marie 
 

requests donat ions may be made 	Bravo, Esq, of KORMAN & name and adorns ot th, persona: Petition for Determination of Heirs SECTION I 
— ANNEXATION to the Harry-Anna Crippled 	BRAVO. P.A. $30 E. Highway 13.4, representative's attorney 	. ,, of the Estate of John McNorton has AND ZONING — That the City of 

Bragan, 113 Crystal Drive. Topic: "The Family and the 	Glogovsky. 	 Children's Hospital, Umatilla, 	Longwood, FL 32150, and file the forth 	 been filed by the Personal 
and hereby annex and designate 
Casseiberry, Florida, does herewith 

Breastfed Baby." Open to all Interested women. 	
Original with the Clerk of the above. 	All persons having claims or Representativ, of the Estate of John 

zoning of a certain tract of land lying 
styled Court on or before March 11th demands against the estate are Mctlorton naming you 

as defendant in Seminole County, Florida, and 

SISTER, Inc., now, Holiday m. 	
1977: Otherwise a Judgment may be required. 	WITHIN 	THREE or respondent 

and each of you are more Particularly described as 
Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 	HOSPITAL NOTES 	demanded in the Petition. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF defenses or respons, to his action 

entered aç.einst you for the relict MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	required to file your written 
follows, to wit: 

WITNESS myhand and the seal of THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk witt the Cier* of the-Circuit court 	All that part of Lot Five (S) First 
and 	to Serve a copy upon Addition to Canelberry, Florida, as 

Ward, Interstate Mall, Altamonte Springs. 	
said Court on February 4th 1917. 	of the above court a written 	

Petitioner's attorney at the address recorded in Plat Book Seven (1). 	J 
Ssnf 	AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. Ft St. 	 FEB. 5, 17 	Amanda L 	Lake '(Seal) 	 ' 	 statement of any claim or demand 

bilow, not later than March stn, Page Thirty (30), of the public 

Lake May Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	 ADMIIONS: 	May 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	be in writing and must indicate me 

written defense or response on that Florida, lying south of State Road 

Arthur H. BCCkWiIh, Jr. 	they may have. Each claim must 	
1917. Failure to file or serve a records of Seminole County, 

South Seminole Opt1m1i 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 	Sanford: 	 Barbara J. Ch ey, Orange 	By: Jean E. Wilke 	 basis 
for the claim, the name and date will result in the relief prayed Number South Four Hundred 

43t 	
Edna McWatters 	City 	 AS Deputy Clerk 	 address of the Creditor or his agent 

for being granted in due course.Twenty Seven (127) an west of the 

Sanford ClvUan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	 Joseph A. Rigsby 	 King Adman, Osteen 	PUbliSh Feb. 7, ii, 21, 25, 1971 	or attorney, and the amount 
right of way of the main line of the 

Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 	Lucille Stanley 	 Phillis L Fuller, Oviedo 	
- the date when it will become due Court of Seminole County, Florida, Section Seven (7), 

Township 

DEI.34 	 claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, 	This action is filed in the Circuit Atlantic 
Coast Line Railroad, in 

Building. 	
George E. Licht, indlatiantic 	DennisWeiss, Ovid 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	thail be stated. If the claim 	Probate Division, No 16251 CP, in 

Twenty-One (2)) South, Range 

Longwood Tourist Club dinner meeting, noon, 	Saddle C. Roberts, Kenton, 	Mrs. Kenneth 	(Marie) 
engaged in business at 300 E. 1st nature of the uncertainty shall be Deceased. 	

proximately 1.43 acres Further 

Notice is hereby given that I am 'contingent or unhiquldated, the Re: Estate of John McNorton, Thirty (30) East, containing •p. 
Pavilion, Sunny Shade Park, Longwood. 	 Tenn. 	 Hasenbuhier, Baby Boy, Del- Street, Sinford, Seminole County, stated. if the claim is secured, the 	

described as the east side of State 

Free blood pressure and glaucoma testing Longwood 	Sharon D. Mullins, Osteen 	 Florida under the fictitious name of security shall be described, The 	Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. 	
Road South Number Four Hundred 

Clinic, 1-4 p.m., corner of Church Street and Wilma 	 BIRTHS: 	 Mrs. Adolphus (Pearlie) FURNITURE FACTORY CLOSE. claimant shall deliver sufficient 	Clerk of the Circuit Avenue, Longwood. 	 Twenty.Seven (127) between the 
Mr. 	and Mrs. Adolphus Davis, Baby Boy, Oviedo 	said name with the Clerk of the enable the clerk to mall one copy to 	By: Lois B. Walker 

OUTS, and that I intend to register copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Court 	
Atlantic Coast Railroad (excluding (Pearile May) Davis a boy, 	

Circuit Court, Seminole County, each personal representative 	 - _'!''' Clerk 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11 	 Oviedo 	 ______________________ 	 Florida in 	—...- - 

all the Atlantic Coast Railroad right. VaienfIn fl.t, n.,.. 	 . 

- 

J5'UU.V[t1J uy aeminoie Chapter 

Music 
30 DAV. 9 P.M., chapter had, thway 17-92 south of Sanford.

- DISCHARGES: 
Alexander J. Campbell Legal Notice 

"' 	 n 
orovisionsof the Fictitious Name 
;tatutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	$4509 

All persons interested in the estate 
to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration 

HARVEY COULTER 
P.OBox 3336 
Forest 

way located between the existing 
Corporate city limits and the area Parent by The Lamplighters and Smorgasbord. iorida Statutes 1957. 

has been mailed are City, Flor ida 33731 annexed herein). 

SDIn-R1,.A.Ram. r,,m,..., ....., g... 

Marjorie D. Dobbins 
Getman William ('.4 FICTITIOUSNAME 

&,-.- - 
Country Furniture 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

ATTORNEY 	FOR 	PETITIONER 
Publish Jan. 3). & Feb 7. U.tl.Ien 

SECTION 	II 	
— 	ZONING 

	

DESIGNATION 	— 	That 	p, 

The Hibiscus Circle of the elected 	were: 	Mrs. Sanford Garden Club held Its Stankfewlcz, president; Mrs. 
JanarymdIngat the 5 	T.J. Lewis, vice president; borirs of Miss Gertrude Fischer. Mrs. W.O. 	Livingston, Hostesses were Miss Fischer, secretary and Mrs. John Mrs. Effle Durden and Mn. Gradjek, treasurer. Members of Xi Theta Epsilon Chapter are all hearts as they create decorations R.K. Horton. Seventeen 	A letter of thanks was sent to for Saturday's Beta Sigma Phi Charity Valentine Ball. Decorators Include (from m

embers attended, and heard a Mrs. John Fitzpatrick for the 
horticulture talk by Mrs. donation of bird pictures she 

top center, clockwise) Ercell Gray, Jane Carpenter, Lessie Pauline, Evelyn 

Gordon Brisson. Mrs. John gave to the Garden Center in 
Serraes, Helen Hamner and Elizabeth Jett. The Ball is a formal BYOB affair Stank1ewl gave a flower memo

ry of Mrs. Caroline (setups available) starting at 9 p.m. All proceeds are donated to the Seminole &rran' demonstration 
and Howar

d. 
Youth Ranch. Tickets, available from all Beta Sigma Phi members, are $10 

per shax.ed many helpful birds with 	The circle will hold Its next couple. Reservations must be made by calling Debbie Bowlin at 322-3903 or her audience, 	 meeting at the Garden Center Mariles McGibbon at 323-4857. 	 ()ff1. f. fk  
'. •.. 	.''-'U JVL 	on Feb. ii. 

Resource Center Planned (irk~,&!,,*V,~,,.-!~~,,Y~~P,7~'~~"~~o~~lV~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-. DEH 165 

- ......

property described in Section I of 
".''vu,ur), Inc. 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	

this Ordinance shall have the 

.w,u.e 5 hereby given that I am 	Phillip D. Deere 	 THIS NOTICE, to file any oblections 	TRADE NAME LAW 	following zoning classification. 

- 	-. - 
	 uu ueary 	

Helen Malone 	 engaged in business at 736 N. 	President 	 they may have that challenges the 	(N.ffc. under Pictltlows 	C.), Commercial Zoning 

Community Center, 8 p.m. 	
Alice L. McMjllan 	

County. Florida, under the tiCtitiO5 DEH 	
qualifications of the Personal 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ANNEXATION 
- None 

Orlando Ave., Fern Park. Seminole 
Publish: Jan. 31, Feb. 7, II, 21,1977 	validity of the decedent's will. the 	 ham. Law) 	 SECTION III — CONDITIONS OF 

	

Semle South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Ch y's. 	Venlc 	 nama; WiLLI 	
. SETTLE (0 	

representative, or the venue or the undersigned, Pursuant to the 	SECTION IV 
— REDEFINING 

B AlA I AUTO, and that I intend to 
Aimovte Springs. 	 Irene C. Stinson 	

register said name with the Clerk 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 1urictlon of the court. 	 "ictit 	
Name Statute," Chapter LIMITS BY DECLARATION 

- 

	

Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 am., Sambo's, Sanford. 	Resale E. Swallow 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED amended by Chapter No. 	of Casselb.rry. Florida, be and it is 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND No. 20933, Laws of Florida 1941, as ThatthecorporatelimitsoftfleCity (closed). 	

Lazett Williams 	 Provisions of the Fictitious Name 

Tanglewood AA, 8 p.m., St. 	chard's Church 	James TWer 	
Florida in accordance with the COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	Laws of Florida iISI. by Chapter 61. herew ith and herebyredefined so as 
Statutes, To Wit: Section 845-09 	CASE NO. 	 Date of the first publication of this 209. Laws of Florida 1967, and by to include laid tract of land herein 

	

L0 00dA,8pm Rolling Hills Moravian Church, 	Mable M. Fox, DeBary 	
Florida Statutes 1957. 	 NATIONAL 	HOMES 	AC. Notice of Administration: Jan, 31. Chapter 70134, Laws of Florida described The description herein • 

SR 434 (dosed). 	 Ruth P. Haag, Deflary 	3: William E. Smith 	 CEPTANGE CORPORATION, an 1977. 	 1970. being Section $63 09. Florida contained shall Include all streets, 

	

YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 	Henry H. Fuller, Deltona 	O*i'ti' 	 Indiana corporation, 	 Imogene MOw,ry 	 Statutes, will regitj,r with the Clerk roads, highways, allays, and 
710 E. Rollins. 	 Scott K. Ouellette, Deltona DEl 33 	 va 

	

Plaintiff 	As Personal Representative of C' the Circuit Court in and for avenues, with the exception of the 

Publish: Feb. 7. II, 21, 25. 1977 	
the Estate of ANDY RETTIG 	Seminole County, Florida, upon Atlantic Coast Line Railroad rignf. 

	

Diet Workshop, 10 a.m., and 6 p.m., St. Augustine 	William H. Hahn, Enterprise 	
FLORENCE E WELLS, His WI. ATTORNEY C('iD 

Church, Casselberry. 	 Carolyn Lambert, Lake Mary 	FICTITIOUS 1e 
CHESTER 	M. 	WELLS and 	Deceased 	

receiptofpr(,,,fofpublica,lonof this of way, lnr., 	i.,._ -- 

Lacey lingerie and sleep wear,,.,, 

a real "heart" stopper: 

Library, Adult and Continuing 
Education at SCC, Early 
Childhood Education in the 
county school system, and 
Seminole County School Board 
Member Pat Telson. 

The next meeting will be held 
Feb. 17 at 7:30 p.m. In the 
Administration Building, SCC; 
all Interested persons are in-
vited to attend. 

Seminole County educators 
and parents have taken the first 

continue to grow outside the 
college." 

encouragement. 
steps 	toward 	establishing 	s 
Parent Resource Center in the 

Ehiert cold SCC z'u1d make 
Attending the organizational 

meeting 	were 	parents, 
county. 

available a building for ap- 
proximately 10 months In which 

representatives 	from 	PTA 
County Council, Head Start, At an organizational meeting 

Thursday at Seminole Corn- 
the resource center could get Youth Programs Inc., Seminole 

munity College, Dave Ehlert, 
started. He said the Idea of a 
resource center grew out of the 

County League of Women 
Voters, 	Grove School, 	Child coordinator 	of Community 

Services, said the college was 
success of the recent Parent 
Education Programs conducted 

Protective Services, Seminole 

behind the concept loo per cent. 
"The 

in 18 county schools. 
County 	Mental 	Health 
Association, 	Community college 	is 	willing 	to 

support the center initially, but 
Sue Fornnan, a volunteer 

with Orange County's Parent 
Coordinated Child Care, Toy 

	

or between 	 U parents and volunteers don't Resource Center, explalnel 
-. . 
	 novice the fictitious name. tOwit: th• ex isting municipal limits and 	 give their support, then the 	that the center included i 

	

aemor uuzena trip to Lakeland Civic Center for 	K.l Soon Kim, Maitland 	- 	 Notice is hereby given that I am and JACKSONVILLE PAPER CO, RESPRESENTATIVE: 	 ATLANTIC OPERATIONS. A areas a
nnexed hereIn in Section I 

engaged in business at 3771 	0 B A CENTRAL PAPER COM. James A. McNabb Jr. 	 DIVISION OF ATLANTIC BAN hereof, 	 project dies," said Ehlert. 	location where books, toys 0 	up, SemInole Plaz-a Casselberry, 4:30 p.m. Dinner at 	and Baby Girl, Sonford 	Seminole County, Florida under the GREEN & SONS, INC., a G"rgla 322 E. Central Blvd., Orlando, Fla. 	The only party Interested In 
Said OFFICIAL CITY MAP — That the 

Liberace Show, Leave Sanford Civic Center, 4 p.m., pick 	Mrs. Stanley (Bessie) Bryant 
Orlando Ave., Sanford 32771, PAN Y, a Florida corporation; E. o. ANDERSON & RUSH 	 CORPORATION, 	

' 	SECTION V 
— AMENDMENT OF 	 "SCC acts as a catalyst for scrap art materials and Morrison's Cafeteria. 	 Charles (Irene) Dwnus fictitious name of SUNNy'5 AUTO corporation. GAC FINANCE, NC. 335(77 	 business is Atlantic Bancorporation,

City Clerk be and she is hereby and Baby Girl, Sanford 	SALES, and that I intend to register a dissolved Florida corporation; Telephone: &49 0020 	 a corporation duly organized an 	authorized to amend, alter, a 	 pialned. "We do not have an housed,aswelludecentral jz& 

cOmmurdtY Projects," he ex. cOffInlunitY resource list wert SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12 	 FEB. 6, 1,77 	Circuit Court, Seminole County, Florida corporation; GATEW000 DEH.164 	 of Florida. 

said name with the Clerk of the FRONTIER MANAGEMENT Co., a 	Publish Jan 31. Feb. 7, 1917 	exiSting Under the laws of the State wpplement the Official City map of 	 adoptive, but a foster parent programs giving parentt 

	

Chiricaltua Mountain Range" narrated by Robot Fultz, 2 

Audubon Wildlife Film, "Sky Island: Arizona's 	ADMLIQNS 	Florida, F lorida in accordance with MOTORS, INC.. a Florida 	
— 	 By: B. J. Walker 	

the City of Casselberry, Florida, to 	 attitude. If a prolect has merit, emotional support, references Sanford: 	 the provisions of the Fictitious p0ratj; SWIFT I. COMPA"'y, a 	NOTIc(OPSNERIFF.$$ALI 	President 	 Include the 	 it will sttract a following and 	parenting skills, ideas and Section I hereof, 

	

and 8p.m., Bush Auditorium, Rollins College, Winter 	James W. (3JJfr 	 Name Statutes, To.WIt: Section corporation; SOUTtIERN 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Publish; Jan. 24,31, Feb. 7, 11 1977 	SECTION VI 
— SEVERABILITY 

e 	 563.09 Florida Statutes 1957 	DISCOUNT COMPANY, MON 	by virtue of that certain Writ of 0 
Park, Tickets at the door, 	 Ernest T. Hantschke 	

I 	
5: Sumter B. Hill Ill 	 TGOMERY WARD & CO., INC., an 	Execution issued out of a under 	 _____ 	- If any section or portion of a 

	

AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 	William S. Phillips 	 Publish: Jan 21. 31, Feb. 7, ii, im Illinois corporation; GENERAL 	the seal of the County Court 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	5eer of this ordinance proves to 
I 

DEH.i77 	 FINANCE 	CORPORATION; 	Seminole County, Florida, upon a 	Notice is hereby given that I am be invalid, unlawful. 	r un. 

	

('.asselberry AA, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran Church 	Paul T. Piety 	 ATLANTIC NATIONAL RANK OF 	final Judgment rcnred In the 1ed in bus'ne$ at 1106 Est C0nttItutna;. ii shall not be held to 1101 (dCcd). 	 Lynn B. seig 	 NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR SANFORD• and WINTER PARK 	aforesaid court on the 29th day of Mattis St., Sanford 32771, Seminole Invalidate or Impair the validity, 

	

Women's Aglow, 10 am., Sanford Chamber of 	Cecil W. Simpson 	 THE VACATING, ABANDONING MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, 	 November, AD. 1916, in that certain County, Florida under the fictitious force, or effect of any olher section DISCONTINUING AND CLOSING 	 Defendants 	case entitled, Wesan Industries, name of BOB'S DIVERSIFIED or part of this ordinance Commerce. 	 Willie Starling 	 OF RIGHTS OF WAY 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Inc., Plaintiff, .vs George Font 	PRODUCTS & SERVICES, INC and 	SECTION VII 
- ANNEXED L,,-, BAKERYGO SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13 Nellie Wheeler 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	

TO. CHESTER N. WELLS and Sarah Font, Defendant, which that I Intend to register laid name AREA RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES . . 	ODS 

	

West Virginians in West VolmIa, social at DeBary 	Nancy J. Kish, Apopka 	YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE FLORENCE E. WELLS, His Wife aforesaid Writ of Execution was with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, - That upon this ordinance GATEWOOD MOTORS, INC., a 	delivered to me as Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida in ac 	becoming effective, the ProP.rt 	 !, 
NOTICE that the Board 

of County Florida Corppration E. D. GREEN 	Seminolo County, Florida, and 	cordance with the provisions of the owner in e above described an 
Fire Dept. Hall, 2 p.m. Bring covered dish and utensi's. 

 Bessie L. Cole, DeBary 	Commissioners of Seminole County, & SONS, INC., 
a Georgia car 	have levied upon the following FiCtitiai Name Statutes. To Wit: flexed area shall be entit 	to all of 

John F. Hawes, Deltona 	Florida, at 7:00 o'clock p.m. On the MONDAY, FEBRUARY 14 	 Roland J. Lachapelle, Del- 15th day of March, AD., 1977, in the poration 	 described pi Jperty Owned by Section 163.09 Florida Statutes 	the rights and privileges and 
im 

 

0Hh1tolWEEKS SPECIAL YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED George Font and Sarah Font, said 	S: Robert E. SPrague 	 munities as are from lime to time 

	

Orange Audubon Society, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian 	toni 	 County Commissioners. Mee
ting that an action to foreclose a mar 	Property being located in Seminole 	A.s Pres. 	 determined by the governing 

Roan, at the County Courthouse in 

	

Wesuva River Scenic and Wild River Study" by Scott 	LillLan B. Phillips, Hayes- Hearing to consider a determine Seminole County, Florida, 	 dI$Ci'ibad as fOflOW$: 	 DEH.n 	 Florida, and the provisions of tt. 	 . - . oçuI 
' Heart Shaped Cake 

	

Church, 250W. Ivanhoe Blvd., Orlando. Program on "The 	Keith Packman, Deltona 	Sanford, Florida, will hold a Public tgage on the following Property in County, Florida, more particularly Publish: Jan. 17, 21, 3i, Feb. 7, 1,7 authority of the City of Casseiberry, 	
,_.- 	

-Z 	Valentine Special 	325 
III  LOT 	13, 	GREENWOOD 	all household furniture, fur. NOTICE OF ORDINANC' 	

Charter of Ifte City of Casseiberry 
* 	 TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15 	 Eve E. Sackett, Lake Helen renounce and disclaim a 	 Florida, according to the Plat defendant's residence of 2,2 Yar. COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF of Florida, 1969. Chapter 69-927 	 !, I 

vacat,,abar40,, discontinue, close, 

Henderson. Open to public. 	 vile, N.C. 	 wisether 0: not the County will 
.ESTATES, Town of Longwood, flishlngsandfi*turntak.,fl,romth, ANNEXATION BY THE C

ny right of ITY Florida. iws, Chapter 69.931, Laws 

Florida, Chapter 63.1131, Laws of 
PrincIples of Property Management (13 weeks) 	 Hope Hastings, Lake Mary the County and public in and to the 	

/69 
thereof as recorded in Put Book I), mouth, Fern Park, Florida, Ad CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 	

Edairs And 
Laws of Florida, INC. House CIII 

8"', 0 
-~t~  %, <(061'ltp%2 	Cream Puffs Fo 

:;J 
auspices of University of Florida, 7 p•ni, Hanry }he 	Jimmie L. Roll, Oviedo 	following described Sidewalk an 	Pegs 

7. Public Records of Seminole dilion.aI Information available from 	Notice Is hereby given tfat the 3313, Laws of Florida. 	and 
utility easement, to wit: 	 County. Florida. 	 the Civil DIvision of thi Seminole City Council of the City of House 

Bill 1020, Chapt, ij 

Building, l W. Colonial Dr., Orlando. Call 8431O. 	Annie M. Corley, Tangerine 	The North I2Y ft Of he 	has been fild against you and you County Stsecift's Departm, 	Casselberry, 
Florida, adopted an Laws of Florida, 

1973; Chapter 7. 

Baker's Dozen BIRTHS: 	Sidewalk utility easement 	 we  on are required to serve a copy of your 	Said Property being stored at A. J. Ordinance of Annexation as follows, )O, 
Laws of Florida, 197i; all as 

On All Cookies "; - -, " V. N~- 10. 
UMMUMMMM  

CIu Fox Hunt 	, 	 UPOn BURTON L. BRUGEMAN, Pine Avenue, Sanford, Florida, 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	SECIION VIt 
— EFFECTIVE 	 FREE 	DECORATE C 

Mr. and Mn. John (Joyce) the South Of Lot 4.35, Wekiva 
Hunt written defenses thereof, if any. Lasing Transfer & Storage, 307 S. 	

ORDINANCE NO. 322 	amended. ome n n Register For WEATHER 	 Rudnioki a boy, Altamonte in a is, 	 t,, ded Attorney for Cross Claimant, and the Ufld1t1i1,d as Sheriff Of OF CASSELbERRY, FLORIDA DATE 
- This ordinanc, shall 

SECURITIES INVESTMENT Seminole 
County, Florida, will at ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING 

become enedlveumm
ed

iat,iyu 	 OPEN 	 CAKE 

- 	

- 	 Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Florida, 
SIngS 	 Records of Seminole County, COMPANY OF FLORIDA, at 

POST 11:00 A.M. 
on the 5(fl day Of WITHIN THE CORPORATE its 

Passage a adoption 	 Mon. thru Sat. 	 Drawing Every Saturday 

PERSONS INTERESTED MAY OFFICE BOX 1666, ORLANDO. February, A.D. 1977, offer for sale LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 
$ 	am. temperature 35 	TisesdayTides 	(Sharon) Mulll.nsa girl, Osteen APPEAR AND BE HEARDAT THE FLORIDA 32502. and file the and sell to me h:ghf bidder, for CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA,, AN 	

FIRST READING this IQIhdayof 	 7a.m..lp.m. 	 NoPurchaseN,cesury 
iegrees, over"ghtsi Simday'g 	Daytona Beach: high 1$: 	DISCHARGES: 	TIME AND PLACE ABOVE original with the Clerk of the above Cash, subject to any and all existing AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 	SECU 	READING this 171ft day 

January, A.D. 77. 

	

WO 64; humidity r per cent, am. and 11:14 p.m.; low 4:43 	Sanford: 	 SPECIFIED, 	 styled Court on or befor, the 24th 111(55, at the Front (West) 000,' Of BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, of J
anuary, A.D. 1977, 

Barometer 	winds at I a.m. and 4:47 p.m. 	 Mary E. Crow 	 Commislon.n 	 judgment may be entered against 
Sanford, Florida, the above TICULARLY DESCRIBED AS ADOPTION this 17th day * 

Board of County 	 day of February, 1977 QlhlrwR, a Itse Seminole County CourThouse in FLORIDA, AND MORE PAR. 	FINAL 	READING 	AND 
knots. 	 Port Canaveral: high 10:20 	James A Hopper 	 of Seminole County, Florida 	

you for he relief demanded in the described Personal Property. 	FOLLOWS: All that part of Lot Five 

	

Forecast: Fair or partly am. and W54 p.m.; .ow 4:11 	Mary B. P endergast 	 Arthur H. Beckwith Jr., 	Complains herein, 	 That said sate Is being made to (1) First Addition to CasselberTy, January, A.D. 1911. 
APPROVED: 

Clerk of the Cifjt Court 	(COURT SEAL) 	 satisfy the ter.'ns of saId w,tt 	Florida, as 	in Plat Boot 	
Gerald K. Christ.na.en 

&*Wb I 4 	cloidy through Tuesday with a.m. and 4:34 p.m. 	 Benjamin M. Taylor 	 y: Joann K. '(are 	 Arthur H. Beckwitfl, Jr. 	E*IOJIiO. 	 Seven (1), Page Thirty (30 ). Of the 	Mayor 
W& In lower lOs. Cold taught 	Bayport: high 3:42 am. and 	Bernard G. Thornton 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Joim E. Polk. Balzekq . 	 with tmpere low in lowe, 4:01 p.m.; low 9:U am. and 	Bonnie C. Edwards, DeBary 	 By: Eleanor E. Martin 	 Sheriff 	 Public Records of Seminole County, AtTEST: 
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 Florida, lying sOuth Of State Road Linda Thomas, 
Publish ' Feb. 7, I'?77 	 Deputy Clark 	

Seminole County, Florida,, 	Number South Four Hundred Acting City Clerk 	 253.3 LAURELAVE. 	PH. 322.7596 	SANFORD 

*.0 p.m. 	 Wihll&m C. 	DeBary OEi 	 Pubiith un 21. 31, Feb 1, ii. in Publish: Jan. I?, 24, 31 Fib 	711 	Tenty.Seven (432) and west of me PubliSh' Feb 7, ) 

0.~ OEHl)l 	 OEH It44 

	

right of way of the main line ct the 	DEl 31 

-- 	 - 	 - 	
, 

Baby Dolls from $8.00 
Full Length Gowns from $10.00 
Peignoirs from $15.00 
Slips from $4.00 
5J.j r'u_ 	 -- 

* £10 I.L 

from our special \ijj 
Valentine selection " .9. 

.$ 
,> % 4i 

WIL 

~ k,7, 

;
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PHILIPS 
DECORATING DEN 

' 	':.'r'.c ' .. 

4l.ç t,%'!,, 
:'.'.;..C"." ''-'....': 

—"-- CARPETING rMONARCH ARPET MILLS 
MOTH RESISTANT — MILDEW RESISTANT - 
HYPO-ALLERGENIC — EASY TO CLEAN — 100 
PCT. NYLON. 

UPSTART — multicolor cut and loop, 14 colors to 
choose from - Totally synthetic backing. 
SAXONY PLUSH — PP 3096 —Comes In a choice of 14 
solid colors — Jute backing. 

Reg. 
NOW $ 49 

sq.yd. 	sq.yd, 

I

INSTALLATION and PADDING AVAILABLE 

IFOR ESTIMATE CALL 

305.322-3315 
,No Charg. or obligation 

..b,,-

,....,. PHILIPS . .. , 	. 	, 
Decq0g Den, 

\ '/ 	, 	 3lf West ljtftSt 
Philips 	SANcORD, FLORIDA 	IWilly POiiipi 
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( 

affimpoo 
"RUDY RAY MOORE u' 

ISDOLEMEMijE" 

LaYD EHTlRpi15 THEATRES 

28-vn100 K,raI& Sanford, Fl 	 Monday, Feb. r, l77 

Van Dyke 

Scorns Am 
ard 

Shows,, But... 

By JAY SRARBUT 
A? Television Writer 

LOS ANGELES (A?) - I was griping recently that there are 
too bloody many award shows on television, that they should it 
Put lna field, doused with gas and attended 	y pal, Marvin 
the Torch. 

"I agree," said Dick Van Dyke. It surprised me somewhat, as 
next Thursday he'll cohost a CBS caper called 	Third Annual - 

• 	- 	••••-- •- 

4-Personais 	' 	I • _____ 

ns Wanted 

 ______________________ ________________________  

1 

Evening Herald, Sanford, F!, Monday, Fib. 7, ii7- 

Seminole 	Orlando -Winter  
Reduce safe 1 	last With OoB HOUSEKEEPER 

- Will do It work or ll 
AIr, 	carpeted, 	qVIet 	1 	itid 	1 

bedrooms, 	slu month. 
I 

 - 
 I - 

53 	-Rimlio-Stereo 

tk,2iuchton Drug, 
Own transport , 

pill%

f 

_____________ __________________ 

322-2611 	 831-9993 18-Help Wanted 	I 24-Busjness pJrtunitie 

USEWANTADSIOrçUICkrflpQ, 
In bUVInO or WIling. 

I 	
'------------------------- 

OWNER 
Reg.RealEstat,Broker CaliBart Real Estate 	i 

COLOR TV It' portable, Sold new 
over M. Will 

I 	PUBLIC AUCTION 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES -_----;-----_-----i 

NURSES 	tttc 	r.. 

- 

RAMBOO CAVE APTS 

WANTS OUT- Make 
On this absolutely !0OtlI 	3 

Sanford Ave. 
._32j,,07S9eet3n.;tIn REALTo 	 f 

sell for 1105 or 
stui in warranty. No Mon., Feb. 7, 7:30 p. m.  

HOURS 	i rnru stimes ........41c a line 
-' i.r,c 

P'eferreø• 	Apply 	i ' 	FOR SALE OR LEASE Furnusned I and 2 bedroom apart 
. 	;i. 	cefltra, H&A, 577,750 LOOKING FOR A JOB? Chock the 

"" '5 ' 
- 

	

y 	l.;,,i'i. 	C6 	CiTy 	115) 	S. 	I 

	

OrIancJ 	Ave. Winter Park (Next Lots of good vied furniture, ap. 
thru 25 times 	.Slca line 

person. Sanford Nursing & Con valeScent Center, 
6.000 sq 	it. comm. CB building, menu. 	E. 	Airport 	Blvd.. WE 	handle 	government I 

Help Wanted column in toa Merchaftdji, tO Anderson's Restaurant. 17 ni I Pllaflcii. TVs and miscellaneous 
Utimes. 	...... 24c 	fine MeIlonveil, 

Ave. 

iS old, If units. Individual heat & Sanford. 323-1340 repossesslofl5, from $100 down. 
________________________  I 

___________ 
BanliAmenicaq.d & Mister Charge  __________  

MONDAY lhru FRIDAY 	(112.00 MINIMUM 
SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

WANT ADS ARE SMALL in5l BIG 

air, COflVCfl)Crit location 
Deftary. Sacrifice, low  over 	mortgage. 

...... •"' 

31A-Ouplexes 

i 
CRANK CONSTREALTY 

J 	RALTORS_.I1 

___________________ 

• 5O-jscellan.j Sale  55-Boats & Accessories 
I 

Welcome. 
* * * * 

NEW on delIvery,  Oraiige 	City 
Realty, Broker. Call an anytime, 

- Eves. 3233ii ________________________________ 
HOMES_NOTHING DOWN 

Payments as low as $100 
SANFORD AUCTION 

DEADLINES 	 , iforei?ed7 '''" in 	Children? 	Like 
77S;5 

 

- 

2BRunfumished.children p,$k 
S1) mu. )327515r 190473602,, 

per 'no' If 
you qualify. builder, 6450663 

________ 
Electric range with ceramic top. 

BOAT FOR SALE 	I 
3217 Sanford Ave 	 I 

1200 FRENCH AVE. 

Noon The Dog Before Publication 
V People? 	Become 	a 	Discovery Advisor and 	loin 	our 	rnanagey 

- 

Rentals 
- 

EVERYDAYS0mOn,ISIOOIIIng for 
SANFORD- r 

large screened 

uSed 6 	months; 	also 	German 
antique chime 	323 	S3atter 

Phone 3fl7 	 I 323-7340 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
training 	program 	by OiiCrin3 
educational services to concerned 

what you have to sell . Call today 
and your Classified Ad will appear 

porch, large oaks. 
HometikenvAFHAorowner 
hold mortgage. $21,500. 

6, 
- ROBSON MARINE 	I 

______ 

______ 

75-Recreational Vehicles Parents 	in 	Seminole 	rn,.,.,. __________________________ 
-••• here tomorrow Classified Ads 

reoe's Choice Awards," In which various entertalneis are 
adjudged winners of a public poll that CBS says Involves 10,000 3-emeteries  
Americans.  

"I really think there are too damn many of tb'm (award I 	Choice 	spaces 	in 	Oak 	Lawn shows)," Van Dyke said. "Everyone gets together, slaps each Memorial 	Park. 	Garden 	of 
other on the back and hands each other awards. Devotion. Each space, $250. Call 

"The only thing I like about the'People's Cholce'thing is thd it 
;' 

evenings, 332. 1527. 
, _______________ 

Is a public poll, a public vote which In the final analysis Is a 4-Personals heckuva k* bigger than the Nielsen ratings or anything else. - 	----- '------- -- 
"To me, It's more valid than anything 	•" 

That seemed to settle that, so the tall, good-natured Van Dyke - FACED WITHA DRINKING 

talked about the recent announcement he'll costar with Carol 
PROBLEM 

Burnett when her CBS variety show starts Its 11th season next 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

fall. Phone 123- 4W 
"Well, It's funny," mused Van Dyke, an Emzny-award winner 

who, after two successful situation comedies, tried 

Write P.O. Box 1213 
Sanford, Florida 32771 

a comedy- 
variety this fall that NBC canceled In midseason. 

- 

GETTING 	MARRIED? 	4• 
"I've known Carol for nearly 20 years. We worked together on 

slwiple beauty? Call Dot, Notary 
the old Garry Moore morning show (on CBS) In the '5( 	And from 

PublIc. 332-20fl Eves, & Wk.nds, 

the first time we worked together, we've always said we should do 
a series. Slop AND THINK A MINUTE. If 

"But we just never have." 
Classified Ads didn't work there 
wouldn't be any. 

He said they began talking about It again last fall, when she - - 

guest-starred on his show, and when he later appeared 	. ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
show. Free. 621-1227 for "WE Care", 

She mentioned that Harvey 	nrmAn he,. 	 ....i 
Adults & Teens. 

________ 

TONIGHT'S TV 

Monday 
7 DOCUMENTARYSHOW.. 6:10 

CASE: 'Cowhoys: ,eholy. 2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 
11:00 

2. 	12) WHEEL OF FOR. 
Evening 

9 	 . p ABC MOVIE: 	the 6:15 TUNE 
I 

West Was 	n." James Ar- I 6 . SUNSHINE ALMANAC 1) DOUBLE DARE 
600 ness. Eva Mane Saint Pv1 two 625 6 	FRAN CARLTON EX 2. 	(J -c 

611111 1 DAF.W Or JEkWE 
ci three pails, toni. fvomSun- 
rtu

ucs.; 
2 (Monk) WITH THIS RING LRCISE SHOW 

7; 34) MAKING IT COUNT a mouni&n man teang he 
rCiuu.. 	j 

HEALTH. thvecsily of Florida 9 1 DON HO SHOW 
630 family West Concludes next (ftcJ) PPC)f11.ES IN EDUCA- 

2 	12) NBC NEWS Monday. lION (Thtrs) CHRISTOPHER 1130 
C 61 CBS NEWS 24 THE PAWSERS Glen. CLOSEUP(Fn) DAILY DEVO- 2 	12 SHOOT FOR THE 

€1- iiocm s HEROES co'a is bored and unhappy in TIOHA'. STARS 
7 AS MAN BEHAVES: "The her loveless mamage; her 6:30 4' 	6 LOVE Cir LIFE 

Mind of Man." Pan two cousin Alice comes to visit. 2 	(Fri. oily) SONSHINE GM NOT FOR WOMEN ONLY 
9 ABC NEWS Susan Hanslwe stars in this 4; KUTANA 9) HAPPY DAYS (R) 

7.100 Series set in Victorian days. 6. SUNRISE SEMESTER 
2'TO TELL THE TRUTH 930 GM THREE STOOGES- 4 	6) CBS NEWS 

4 BRADY BUNCH 2! 	121 NBC MOVIE- "Mt POPEVE 
6. THE crioss WITS TerrOr. Valerie Harper stars in 7) ULlAS, YOGA AND YOU Afternoon 

GM EMERGENCY ONE this suspense drama about a 6:34 
' ?: FEEDBACK  terror stricken women rumng 12 LIVING WORDS 12:00 
9 wn.D WILD WORLD from a 	psychopathic 	killer 639 2! 	9 NEWS 

ANIMALS (Richard Romania). I2 HI NEIGHBOR 4 	6 1 YOUNG AND REST- 
12) CANDID CAMERA 4, 	6 	ALL'S FAIR 645 LESS 
24) MaCNEIL4.EHRER RE. 1000 4 LOCAL NEWS GM PERRY MASON 
PORT 4 	6 	THE AN!)ROS 6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 12. NAME THAT TUNE 

730 TARGETS: -James Sutonus 654 
2' WILD KINGDOM -The stars as an Investigativere- 12. WHATS HAPPENING? 

1230 
Of  Tanzania - porter who discovers a Wash- 6:55 

2 LOVERS AND FRIENDS 
14) HOU.YWOOO s0uAREs sngton pol'ticai tohsmst is on 2) (Mon. through Thin) DAI- 

4) 	jj SEARCH FOR 

(4) 	I N 	SEARC H the take from a Now York umob. LV DEVOTIONAL 
ro,00w 

CF.. . ,The Bermuda Tn. 
7:00 

9 RYAN'S HOPE 

angle.-O." 	Leonard 	Pimoy 	is 
24 FORSYTHE SAGA: Pail 2 	12) TODAY (Local news 

12 MARCUS WELBY, M.D. 
series host, 

'9 BREAK THE 

two Kenneth More Eric Porter, 

Susan Hampshire
41) 

at 725 and 825). 1257 

12' MY THREE SONS DeiM) Porter star In this 26 i) CBS NEWS: (7:25 Ch. 2J NBC NEWS UPDATE 

'2)4i EAST CENTRAL Ft.OR- episode dramatization 
4,local news.) 
7) '4 SESAME STREET 

100 
2i THE GONG SHOW: Pie- 

IDA REPORT: -Environment 
vs Erwqf. What 

n the novel by John 
Galsworthy. Story CtYOideg 

9) 6000 MORNING AMER- eqrIed Tues.. see below. 

natives? 	Environmentalist 
Hazel Hench"on and 

__ 
the history Of 	 be- 

ICA: 	Morning Florida" 
at 7.25 and 8-25. local news. 

2) 	(Tues. 	oily) 	AERIAL 
OI.YWICS' "Russia 76" tweeri the turn of the century 

weaiter, sports.) -'4) MIDDAY 
olost Tom Harin discuss 

and the 1920s.
7:30 6,' NEWS 

POSSING clOds Of Oil srWis on 11:00 GM' HOWDY DOC)OY SHOW 9) ALL MV CHILDREN 
the p.oncja shores. 2 	4- 	6: 	9 	12) NEWS 800 

800 6M MISSION. IMPOSSIBLE 4) 	6 ) 	CAPTAIN  1:30 
2. 	12) HALL OF FAME. 7 MARY HARTMAN MARY KANGAROO '2: '12) DAYS OFOUR LIVES 

"Enly. En'y: John Forsythe. HARTMAN 	
'

61111t DUCK. DUCK. GOOSE 4) 	-, 6i AS THE WORLD 
Karen Grassle star in a drama 24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU (Fri.) MAX B. NIMBLE TURNS 
about a 19 year clii rrE1afe 11:30 7• IN SCHOOL PROGRAM. FAMILY FEUD 
(Thomas Rice) 2 	i2i TONIGHT MING: Duval County School 2:00 
rolled in a rehabditatim 	. 8 MARY HARTMAN, MARY $20,000 PYRAMID
gram 

System, until  ul 3-30 p.m. 
at a halfway house. 	o 24 MACNEIL.LEHRER RE- 2:30 

nlnutes. 7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS PORT 2) 	12' THE DOCTORS 
4) 	6) THE JEFFERSONS FOR THE DFAF 830 '41) '6) THE GUIDING LIGHT 

Louse teams the truth about L STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 611111, COMMUNITY ct.os€ up 9) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 
being a mother in law, when CISCO. 	Lt. 	Stone 	is 	sus- 24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 300  
she finds herself fighting with pended, suspected of killing a 900 

1 2 1: 	12) ANOTHER WORLD 
Uonel's wife. fellow officer. '2) PHIL DONAHUE SHOSI '4) '6) ALL IN THE FAMILY 9 : THE CAPTAIN AND TEN. 12:00 

6 MIKE Dot CLa.,s st-iow (A) 
NlI.LE: Guests: Loretta swil 
Rufus and Chaka Khan. Ed 

6 WILD. WILD WEST 
GM COMBAT 9_J 	MOVIES: () GM NEW MICKEY MOUSE 

McMahon and pj Williams. 7 - LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU and Lovers." Trevor Howard. CLUB 
24 

'24 LOWELL THOMAS RE. 1240 Dean Stockwell (B&W) 1960 Mon.. 	Tues. 	Wed.. 

MEMBERS- '1967." Fdmhsgh.. 9- DAN AUGUST: U. August 
(T) "The Sheriff of Frac- Thin.) VILLA ALEGRE (Fn. 

lights include 	Israel wins the investigates the murder of a 
fixed Jaw ... 	Kenneth More, 
Jayne Mansfield. English. 

CSCOLENOAS 315 
9. GENERAL HOSPITAL Six Day War; Twiggy i'Jg local lothario in an apartment 

1958. (Wed,) "The Prisoner of 330 the 	fashion 	scene; 	three 
astronauts die. 

for Swinging SlflOS. (A) 

100 
Zonda." Ronald Coleman, 4) • 6 MATCH GAME 

830 2 	12 TOMORROW 
David p 	(B 	1937.

GM THREE STOOGES. 

4 	6. BUSTING LOOSE I 4 (Thin) "Kid Gar-iahad" Elvis POPEYE 

(3 	Ben Davidson, former 9 DAILY WORD Presley. Gig Young- (MW) 
• 7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

Oakland Raidoc del 200 
Itaj,nji, 1966 	(Fri.) "Lilies of 2 ZOOM 

plays an Intimidating delivery 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 2 	IRONSIDE 	Preemptedman 

the Field," Sidney Poitier, Liia 
Skala w&w ig 

400 

who makes Ide miserable
for Lenny (Adam Muvi.) Tu es do 

24 IN SCHOOL PROGRAM- Tues, see below. 

1.: WORLD PRESS 
y MING: Orange Cy Si 2' 12.(Tts. 	oily) SPECIAL 

24 WORLDWARI:Docunen. Morning 
System until 3 pm. 

9:30 

TREAT: "A Little Bit Different. 
Dia Stockton plays a 12 tary.  

900 GM 700 CUJB 
year 

Old who learns he has bone 

'4. 	6 	MAUDE: 	Arthur 4 
600 

(Mon) CAMERA THREE 10.00 
2 	12 SANFORDANDSON 

cancer. 

performs an operation he Win (Tues , Thij) FARM AND (A) 
6 	MERV GRIFFIN 

remember all his life. when 	g H O ME 	(Wed.) E V 
4. 	6) PRICE IS RIGHT 

7 	24 SESAME STREET 
famous practical jokiing college ERYWOMAN (Fri.) 9 EDGE OF NIGHT 
rOoflTflatfl 	i(1fYrlft,lh,,., (flA .ADQi 10:30 1 

	

- 
-..'..,, y. 	 _______________________________ 

	

Forrest Greene Inc.
OVE MOUNTAINS 	- 	

I ToptofitaDafsuflToyotaorCh 
uround tloor OPPOrtunityl 

	30-ApartmenJs Unfurn,jjd DeBARY-. 61-A BougainvIl 	Stenstrom Realty 	$306633 	 REALTORS -- 	 59-Msslcat Merchandise 
Unlimited earning Poten t ial. 	_--_ ----.------_,, 	Luxury 2 BR unfurn. apt., 3 bath, 

	

nc 	 mercha,xtis#daily 	

-' --'------ 	

LUV, $15. call $625314. 
evy 

	

- 	 Phone 377 0031 	 ______________________ 
L8rg 	or unturn. apt., carpet, 	carpet, major appliances, car- SANDRA - 126 Sanora Blvd, 	 Brand new Garrett "Deep Seeker" .-. - --- - 	• 	 • 	 TWO PLUS TWO IS FOUR - 

	

metal detector, cost $323. Second 	 - 	 And That'sA Fact! 

	

O' zaon seek"""""" 	refrig & stove. $110 month 	port On lake next to Golf Course. 
I 

Beautiful 3 OR, 2 bath patio home 	Hal Colbert Realty 	$750 Also Unicycle, 	 BUNDY FLUTE, 	 Classified Ads Gets Results 

seeking director of 

	

- 	

potential Senior program Send 	
cludei ulilpt)ei. 911 Park. 373

06
30. 	322 7672 or 323-0951. 	 In excellent condition, Extras Call after 5 p.m., 322 66-40. E,cellent COflditiq,'. W. 	 And That's A Fact Toot 

resume '0 Senior Program, P.o. 	 include equipped kitchen, w 	 INC. 	 Phone 173 *242 	 ____________________________ DIVORCE pipers 	I. others, 	 BoxS4a.Casselberryl?,Q, Equal 	Ridgewood Arms 	32-Houses Us 	 carpeting, central Hg AC. d,.ap 	
GET A QUALITY BUY at a 	r 	 1913 Wilderness. 23 ft. has 

typed for do-it-yourselfers. sso &p 	 Opportunity Employer , 	 ___________________________ 	automatic garage door plus 	MLS 
- REALTOR 	Price Shop the Want Ai, 	

lOVeCriOld 	 Pr". 
PIANO FOR SALE 	 everything, call 332 7326 after i 

	

less. Call MARILYN. 904732 $77J 	 Spacious i, 2 & 3 BR apti. Tennis, 	 membership in Home Owners Swimming 	Pla yground, LAKE MARY- 2 or 3 OR, 1 bath • Swimming Pool & Tennis 	JCWETT LANE 
- 3.2 CH CA. 	 Call 6M *267 or 64Ie945 I 

	

or 732-Ml. Because of pbone 	• 	Start the New 'rear with top ear 	recreation room, laundry room 	home with screened back porch, 	Facilities. app warranted. 	Reduced to $31,900 	 SEWING MACHINES 	- 	
- 	

Motor Home 
- Cruise Air. 1513,73 

	

problems, feel free to come by 	 flings selling AVON world famous 	and clubhouse 2310 Ridgewood 	
fenced yard, $225 mo, 

- 	 $45,250. 	
SCRATCHED IN SHIPMENT 	 L0-Off ice Sup' 	J KW generator. in Immaculate 

ft., 31$ Dodge engine, air rend. I 

	

1719 NE 63rd. St., Ocala, 7 days. 	 .osmetics 339 0711, 	
Ave., Sanford, Ph, 323. 	 FORREST GREENE INC. 	 III WOLF TRAIL- Mobile horneon 1976 Dial 0 Matic Zig Zag Sewing 	

I condit ion, low mileage, To settle 
N's, Aidi', Aide - REALTOR $30 6633 	CITY - 600 Oak Ave. - Spacious 3 	tOO' x 100' lot, $17,000. 	 P.iachines. Makes buttori holes, 	 "" = I IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 6710636 estate. For i9I. call .i. AL-ANON 

ISALCOHOLAPROSLEM 	
Companion Needed immediately. 	NOW RENTING 	j 	 BR,2 bath attractive older home, 	 blind hems, sews on buttons. 	

Used Office Furniture 	I 	332430 

	

Hidden Lake, new3BR 7 bath 2car 	includes equipped kitchen, 	II? HIDDEN LAKE DRIVE - 32, 	Regularpnice$1n. wiIl5,Jf0$ FOR FAMILIES OR R lENDS OF 	
garage, Lake Mary Blvd. Near 17. 	carpeting, oak floors, AC, I 	CH CA, $31,000. 	 each. Can be pa id for at only $5 per Wood or steel desks, executiv, desk I  SECRETARY- Shorthand and ENERGY 	EFFICIENT - On. 	92. Only $765 mo, with option to 	working fireplaces, Screened 	 323-7832 	ma. 1155 S. Orlando Ave., Winter 	& chairs, secretarial de,, & i 	77_. Autos Wanted 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 	 typing required Apply in person, 	
furnished, I and 2 BRS and fur- . buy at $29,300. Owner 323-0061 or 	porch, nicely landscaped and has 	 Park (on 17-92 next to Anderson's 	chairs, straight chairs, filing 	 " 

For ,rmp}flhormatloncelIIfl,.aW 	 Personnel Office, Seminole 
	

fiShed Studios at 	
been refurbished. Ideally located 	 Eves3fl.l517;3324175 	Restaurant). 	 cabinets, as Is Cash and carry. 	

BUY JUNK CARS 
Sanford AI.tnonFamlly Group P.O. 	 Florida. ________________________ 
or write 	 Couni 	Courthouse Sanford, 	 3 BR 	241$ Ceder Ave.ye, 61 	for for shopping and Schools. 	 207 E. 25th 	 NOLL'S 	

lrom$lo,o$23 
Box 	

,_.._ __, 	 SANFORD COURT 	
MO , tiret & last, Phone 373.7e, 	Reasbly priced at $27,500. 	

- 	SWIMMING POOLS 	 CasseIberry.17.97$30 	
Call 3321624 

3atwor, Fla. 32171 	 CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 	 3 BR, stove, refrigerator, IQ + 
FHk,VA HOMES- Only $100 down 	

TAFFER REALTY 	 REPOSSESSED 	 - 	 ___________________ MOUNTAINS 01 merchandise 	APARTMENTS 	Security. 206 Woodmere Blvd.. Deluxe above ground aluminum 5. 	62--Lawn-Garden Reg. Real Estate Broker 	
steel pools (3j, Repossessed by ------------ - 

WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't 	 every day. 	 Sanford . Call collect, $325306 	payme." 'in completely recon 	1100 E 75th St. 	 3226653 	bank, Will sacrifice Savings of 	 _________________ 
neds"fastandatalow,lowcoat 	 '-'---'------'----'-----.__........,. 	 3301 Sanford Ave. 	 ditionel homes, priced from 	 _________________ 

_____________ 	

1 Story. garden type living In quiet, 	Immaculate 3 OR, 2 bath, newly 	117.000 ip in .,anford & Seminole 	 $7,000 or more, Call collect. 305 	FIELD DIRT 5. TOP SOIL 	71 Honda Trail CT-b, good con 
rustc Setting, Private entrance, 	carpeted, fenced yard, garage, 	Co. Need not be a veteran, SEE 	 2 Story Classic 	 Call 323-7380 	 dillon. $123. Call after 5 p.m. 

IVORCE FORMS - For free In. 	
dead bolt lock, your own fenced 	Mature couple preferred $30Q, 1st 	and BUY yours TODAY! 	 I 	 Ask for Dick Lacy 	 6610 , 

	322 formation wilt, to: Box 751, 	 _____________________________ 
Pompano, Fla., 33061 	

"Big Agency-Little Fee-, 	

Patio. built In bookcase, roomy 	& last. 3737191. 	
Weare offering for the first limeone 	SWIMMING POOL SACIICE 	Grol 

________________ 	

one Fertilizer 	 Motorcycle Insurance 
attic for additional storage. The 	 Call S.anford's$alesLead 	 of Sanford's finer older 2 Story I Leading 

manufactur,r& distributor WOODRUFF•SGARDENCENTER 
	 BLAIR AGENCY 

most energy efficient apartments 	
Older House, 3 BR, 2 story, homes. Situated on a large corner 

i 	has deluxe aluminum pools Iett 	601 Celery Ave., Sar'ord 	 323'3$6óor 323 7110 
lot, this Spacious home has I 	over from 1976 season, half price ________________________________ 

"YovrFuture .._OurConcern.. 	availabeinlhisarea Modelsopen 	
fireplace, screened porch, large 	

3222420 	bedrooms, 1'. baths, formal 	Guaranteed installation and 	 _______ 

Aft 1IIVF flJJVE 	
' 	 201 Commercial. Sanford, 373 5176 	10a.m. to 6 p.m. See today or call 	lot. $250 mo. Call 332 7170 after 2. 	 ______________________________ 

T7416" 	 I 	DeLand, 736 7l31 	 3733301, 	 ANYTIME 	dining room, den, enclosed porch, 	terms. Call collect, 3O5.acc 	I 	M-.-.Fniiirinn$ t.'i. D..e 	 - -. -. 	 7BR,lbathhouse also two" - 

-.--., -. 	 C..UiiU 
banana, was leaving after this season to try other protects. 

"And we all started kidding around," Van Dyke said. "I said, 
Hey, I think I'll put In an application for that job.' And the more 
we talked, the more we got fired up about It 

"And we said, 'Why not team up, It'd be fun and we'd enjoy IL" CBS Liked the Idea and a deal was struck. Next month, the two 
dart tuning up for the joint venture by rehearsing for "Same 
Time, Next Year," a play in which they'll appear here In mid-
April. 

LEARN FOR FUN 
.10 	, 

JI SEMINOLE COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
LEISURE TIME PROGRAM 

"Private Pilot Ground School" begins Feb. 2, meets Wed-nesday from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. for eight weeks. Pat Richardson, who is an FAA licensed ground instructor, will conduct the class. The registration fee for the course Is $30. The materials required will cost an approximate $Z to $30, and may be pur-chased from the instructor In class. 
"011 Painting" begin., Feb. 1 and meets Tuesday and Thur-

sday from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, ending on Feb. 24. Instructor: Ms. Mildred Babcock. Fee: $18. 
"Photography I" begins Jan. 20, meets Wednesday 4:304 p.m., ends Aoril 13. 

The classes Haled above are fee-supported, and are presented at no cost to the taxpayer. Those desiring more In- formation may contact the Leisure Time Program at Seminole Comniunity College. 

LOOKING FOR INCOM!? 
Would you like $351-Sihi monthly cash Isceme? 
Would you Ilk, a SUSINISS OF YOUR OWN? 
Doyouhaveafewt,eurswseiy SPARITIME? 
Di yee have a car? 

WE ESTABLISH In your area a route of new type vledIlt 
machines that sell WRIOLIY'S GUM, DYNAMINTS and TIC 
TAC. 

No Sellla, as everhead expenses, lily your car. 
Do you have good credit reference, to qualIfy for our CREDIT 
EXPANSION PLAN, that could incriese the bvslness P. arm 1390. 
$311 weekly for FULL TIME? 
From $3,101 Ii $11,101 cash required, amount dependent upon 
Income desired. 

INTER 1ST! D? WANT TO KNOW MORE? Per a local Interview, 
CALL TOLL FREE COIN-01P SALES CO. 14N.lfl.je34 Ext. IN 

Multiple Listing cenlral 	 • 	 -. _.,-..,...,..... . 	 IY-IrUckSTraiIet-s 

	

ri a. A. fireplace, also a 	 - - -- 	 "'' ' WANT TO SEE A WONDER AT 	more 	Much, Much More than 	office or store 3723312, 

	

"..x will oiways give you 	apts All clean, One commercial Multiple Listing ServIc'1 
large country kitchen with a cozy 	 WANTED 	 ___________________________ 	- 	 -.- WORK? Place a Classified Ad in 	you o*pct. 	 - REALTORS 	 2565 PARK 	breakfast room. Shown by ap 	RESIDENTIAL SITE for swimming Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	Plckuptruckcempe,5 •53 GMC 

the Evening Herald today 	___________________________ 	- 

.-._- -_--- 	 pointment, $32,500, Call Betty 	pool. Leading distributor wants a 	Rent Our Rinsenvac 	 Pickup truck, $,3fl0A.,,lA motor. 

	

OVIEDO FlU -Duplexes Furn. or 	33Houses Furnished 	 - Flamm, REALTOR ASSOCIATE 
 

no 	backyard to display new 1977 CARRflLL'S FURNITURE 3!-S1sl 	$50 Call 322 470. 
$100 and more weekly possible 	Uniurn.. Wooded, Home size lots, 	-' 	'" ' '"'__ 

-•'• i 	 model of above ground pool. lop 	 ____________ 

	

________________________ 	

Solid axle for construction o#iri'j' C all Ba it
consideration given for PR IME 	65-Pets-Supplies 	

also spare wteel, $25. 332 5431 
and Education no barrier. Send 	________________________ 

LOCATION. Call collect days or sell addressed stamped envelope 	 2bath. Excellent value for mature 	 ____________________________ N! 	 evenings. 305-273 0610 	 after 1:30 or weekends. King, Box 233, Mantau, N.J. 01051 	31 -Apartments Furnished 	Stable party. 323 063-4, S to it p.m. 

working Part Time at home Age 	RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 3653171. 	Furri, home to share, Spacious 	

REALTOR 	 332 7455 	Electric rider exerciser, Polene, 	
Puppies for sale, 	 80.A 	Sports Cars 

________________ 	
REAL ESTATE 	

T 	 - 

	

Live in mature companion to care S4 MO PARK, 1, 7. 3 bedroom 	34'--4v¼)bile Homes 

	

Phone 323-6651 	 _____________________ deep heat back massager; 	 - 	 ____________________ 
f or elderly woman Must have1 trailer opts Adult & family park 	,-- 	- 	, - ' ••  

___________________________ 	

IT WILL BE SPRING SOON! 	Swedish massa
ger, Phone 3fl, Campbell's Poodle Pad-compl

et
e '71 Fiat x 19, yellow, AM FM. I 

	

Lovely pool home in quiet 	383.3, 
driver's license 322 6268 after i 	Weekly 3515 Hwy 17 92, S3nlord 	

Lovely 2 BR, furnished, $ too. Free 	Winter Springs, 3 BR, 2 bath 	residential area 3 OR, 2 bath, 	 professional grooming. 2467 Park 	 low mileage, excel cond. 

Pm 	
37) 193 
- 	 _ 	caooeuse& boat moorage.Katie's 	California Style With split bedroom 	lS'X)O'Swimmingpool Houseonly 	Used Restaurant 	 Ave. 3224121. CloSed Wednesda5 	Interested Parties only. Asking 

STOP 	AND 	THINK 	A 	Clean, furnished,  fir st Iioor 	

I 	
Wekiva River Landing, .3334470 	plan. Shag carpet, decorator wall 	S years new. Cent, H&AC. Chain 	reasonable. Refrigerated Ssfld. 	 - - -- 	. 	 $3200. Will consider trade. 

MINUTE . IF 	CLASSIFIED 	merit, private entrance Adults 	 Paper. 15' x 30' pool. $39,900. 	 fenced for privacy, $36,000 	wich unit, hot chocolate machine, 	 ' 	 Deitone, 374-3391 ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE, 	only, 1001 Palmetto Ave. 	 Large 1 BR mobile home with
MLS REALTORS 	 scale etc. 323-2770. 	 66'IlOt'SeS WOULDN'T BE ANY. 	 screen porch. No pets, 	 PRETTY 3 BR. 7 bath home in 	 ___________________________ MONTHLY RENTALS 	 month. Phone 323 2658 	 321-0041 	 excellent COndition Cent. H&AC. 	 1RFWfl 	 I _-_ 	

-. 	- 	
)-Autos for Sale Management opportunity, avaiI,shi. 	 AVAILABLE 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A PAIT.TIMI JOe 
Here sr.i low tips iii wiat to lsb br: I. You lilsoId rWalve at least SON per year to start. 

3. you should I. fold m.nfhs Ii dsaac,t$6 dates and timer" will woeS for ffihs Il.tl,n, empley.r. 
You Should work .dili sOe w,ok.,,4 per OWNS, sad rue we45s oecli summer sad Ii. auId bvy all your meal, rlag woe'S pined,, 
Yew 

S. Vu. ,hu.ld re(.lv, r59et1r Falnell wilS pay tSII*S tsr year 1115111.1 mplsY,U*t. 
5. Yu.r plfl-timi 145 mvii Pet Interfere wilS arwm.v ivft.tlmi l45 or your cIvIiian *catlsa. 
7. You $hls,ld receive S4dIflal Hwatiw, at me sspen 51 your parl.tlwe mpl.y,r, that will aid you Is clvlIia Ilfo. I. Yu. Pneld be lvos $305 worTh of (l,ffihl bin we.r dvrlag tile penf.d psu work in your pan.JIn,. I.e. aid.. It woe,s s.f be .Ae,ld r,pi.co that so Ccii P. 
. You sileyld be (sauced by $3t105 worTh 55 ItS lA5wine. It. You ihould Y(iIvo a rsilrwn,n$ plan that will assure you a check cotS nth att.r twenty years SI pifl-tlma empl.ym.as, of M@ &" 04 af sIxty. NOW, It you would likes part 	Ufl 4Iyoq uSa will miii alo of tile ab.vo oqeir*mt, sad It you're I pied ileitil'. meie, betwiis till sq. SI 11.3$, call 10? M4au$emn all $51 333.4444 between 1A.M. and 5 P.M. 

FLORIDA NATIONAL GUARD 
bull Oppirtyisipy lmpt.y,r 

--- becomes -"- .' 	 .. n..,. 	 ' - .-. .. .-'•.. .. 

,'-.- 	 2 	12 - . . 	

.f•1i..,v-v p-ru- 
lust another patent. 	 9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 	

SQUARES 
HOLLYWOODLLYWOOD 	ecrçled Tues.

430 

4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
Top.c Mke In Hollywooct - 
GM PARTtI:DGE FAMILY 
9 MARCUS WELBY M.D. 

(A) 

12, THE MUNSTERS- Pro-
errlod Tues, see 4p m. 

500 
2 ADAM 12(R) 

614 I LOVE LUCY 
7 	24 MISTER ROGERS 

NEIGHBORH000 
12 EMERGENCY ONE 

5.30 
2 NEWS 
6- HOGAN'S HEROES 

GM BEWITCHED 
7- 24 ELECTRIC COM- 

PANY 
9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

Qkc, E 

lOA - 

ARRIV ALIVE 
 STATE.., - 

SEEK & FIND THE BLUES 

RA C JAN ES E E H CE U LB C 
B ECHIRBABBLUENOSEAY 
H SI E WA L RILE UI B 	Li L E B S 
60 N L IN U EU S U LI 0 MO NI 
0 K AlT H E I E N B U E H A U 0 U 

U MOHETSAFEULBURBOEE 
EDOWCJAWIATAEE LLMCN 
BR BEENEENJISULEUEON 
El EU V Bill E MA RI I N EU 10 
R BULDAMLLUESBHECIIB 
R ELBEVJBOBELLOWHBAE 
YLJBLUEBEARDWJSB I 
TLUEB IBIUECOATYPYOL 
E PCHESLRBLUEGRASSUB 
N EL SB E VA ES B WA E TH DES 

lnstructWni: Hidden words below appear forward, back. ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in, 

Bluebeard Blue Chip Blue Marlin 
Bluebell Bluegrass Blue Moon ' 

Bluebird Blue Jay Bluenose 
Blue Cheese Blue Jeans Blue Whale 

Tomorrow: The Economy 

SIDE GL&P4cFc by Gill Fox 
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means 

lowsocos(Krunchin'! 

. 	. 1~." 	Tuesday only 
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 7 'ti. 	- r 	- 

	

,' 	.%,I. 
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Regular P, ice - . 	 '\ i}"- 	 4 

	

: , 	
169 

	

2'. 	i1h*,r I ri',.4 lit t 

T~

- 

y Budget Banquet. 

Complete with deliciousy 

krunchy Fish 
& Chips plus 

creamy coleslaw and 
S 

choice of beveiage. 

Tuaday

f 

0111)'! 	
ur 0 

flcff K) 
IS] 

For the meal you can't make or I'we that  closest to your home, theck below. CtiiJt 

2700 ORLANDO DR. (HWY. 17-92) SANFORD 

F Liii PAR  PLAZA 	$45 N. ORLANDO AYE. 	fl$ W. COLONIAL Di. 	My I. COLONIAL ON . Flits 	
WINTER PARK 	 ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 

714$ S. OSANGI ILOSSOM TRAIL 
05 1 A N DO 

±

I 	. 	 I 

"Take Rustic Lane on your next jight ... pa.st Heavenly Clover Meadows, past the Old River sawmill, over the covered bddge and. . . onto the State eight-larIe highway!" 

	

_____ 	

- 	 .... 	
- No? Shoes & 	 "------ '"-"."------- - 	 i 	w w carpeting, large screened 	 Immediate Delivery 	

I 

C0l'1'diy shoeing by top black. 	'73 Llncoin Cominen,.,, QUALITY INN NORTH
Casselberry 

- 2 BOR. 12'xoO', 	 2017 S FRENCH 	 porch. Only $71,500. 	 Call 349 5306 	 Smith, new in this area. 373 1212. 	 Idoor, full power

For personal Interview, call 32.3 I Color TV, Air Cord., Maid Serv 	
central air & heat, patio, awning, 	

Call For Appointment Today 	Kitchen - Bathroom Cabinets, 4030. 

	

__________________________________ 

	
$3500. Phone3. 

_____ 	

VERY ATTRACTIVE_ 3 BR, 1" 

1542 	
I 1-4 5. SR 131. Longo 	$62 1000 	private lot. Adults. 339 1439. 	

bath, with CH & Air, carpet. 	
Stemper Realty 	available. Bud Cabell. 322 1052 	 - 	

73 Models. Call 32$0 or $. 

	

_____________________________________ 	

counter tops, Sinks, Installation 	68-Wanted to Buy 	
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS.... '72 and 

r~~9 

. 	

Start enjoying a 	
Building lOr'O;4 	ft in 	

1919S. French Ave. 	322-4991 	batteries 	$12 95 exchange 	- - - ________________ 

-, 	' 	

• 	

garage, fenced yard. Low down 	
anytime. 	

yo NAME IT - I BUY IT! 	6605 Dea!er. 

	

37-Business Property 	payment, Move in immed No 	
Central Florida's 	 -. ______  Qualifying. 	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	
Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	

SA NFORD AUCTION 	
- DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

	

1~1

beautiful future 	
dustrial. commercial 91$ W. 1st 	CO M P L E I E COMPLETELY 	R E CON 	377 1496; 	

REEL'S 
BODY SHOP 1109 Cash on the spot for good 	Davtbn.4 Beach will hold a public 

Phone 323.7310 	
Hwy 92. I mile west of Speedway, 

4 	

located in many areas of Seminole 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. - 	

- 	 last for best offer, Country Fur. 	ght at 7.30 It's the only one in 

Today in 	 St 3n 1100 	
DlTIONE0_ VA & FHA homes 	

Sanford Ave. 	
furniture and appliances Call 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday 

. 	-  

	

94mw& 	 furnithed Large living room, 	ayment low as $100 

12 BR Rooming Houie, pa rtially 	County. $17,500 To $50000 Down 	
BROKERS 	 51-Household 	ads 	niture DiStributors, 323-1322._- 	

pr ict No charge Other than $5 

Florida. You set the reserved 
dining room, kitchen, setting 	

Days-377 6123 	 _____________________________ I 	room Reliable tenant can rent 	Jim Hunt ReaI, Inc. 	Niohts-32.2357 	
Wanted to buy used office furniture. 	registrationtee unless vehicle i 

68 Acres bordering POved road 	Singer Zig-hg 	Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 	Said, CaI $04-2S5.$3fl for further CASSELBERRY, Hwy. 11.92. 530 	115. 2534 Park Dr 	- 	 3724116 	Excellent 	location.Price 	Singe, equipped to zig zag and make 	4206 	
19*? Buick Riviera, all power, extra 

REALTOR 	 After Hrs, 	negotiable Js'nny Clark Realty, 	buttonholes. Balance of 151.1* or 	
wanted. Collector 	clean Call 3230921 or 322 6356. 

j 	

cheap Ph 3232963, 

,~&_ IA 	 arinliarto 
 

DUCK DECOYS 

 "O  - 	- 	 llage 	. 	, 	homes. Under 	s.on aith less 	Spacious, custom 3 BR. 2 bath. 	
The Old Singer Store 	Wanted 	of dith, glasses, 	clean stiss. Ph. 321 o, 

322 9711 	3223991 	322 0648 	REALTOR, 372 139*. 	 10 payments of $6. 'all Credit 	pays highest prices for old wood 	
412. auto, air, cassette, 

	

. . 
	

funding BY builder, 034 1649, 	1 1 i acres Privacy. Near hosp 

 

KE 

 I 	
Manager 372 9111 or see at 	

duck decoys. 1.562.1*07, 	
Mltchel,n tires, 17,000 mi., extra 

i Lake Mary-. 3 BR, I", bath new ON LAKE MONROE- May'air. 	
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	- ' ..b. •  

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 	

than siso down, Government 	liv, tm din. rm ,den, eat.In kit., 	10)0 State St.. Sanford Plaza 	 baby furniture, go used linn H
PAREN 

ighway 	
Equal Housing OpportunIty. 	 322 5173 	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	Cheap 3n-s262 or 222-9504. 	 '65 PLY. FURY III 
" 

	

TL 	-' 	

AC.OSS From Ranch uousa 	

Req. Real Estate Broker 	Tea Cart, antique chest of drawers, 	tools, etc. Buy I or tooi items 	 - 

-- - 	 - 
- BUT SELL TRADE 

 5622 	
Cash 322.4132 	 Phone 373 ,Oqi 

_________ 	 PAYTON REAL1 Y 	31-3lSE First Sb, 377 .323 86700r8319777 	 OPEN HOUSE 	 _____ 

For used furniture, appliances, 	

7!.d,1hIc 

	

- 	
.- 4 	 2121 and 2175 	

blue overstuffed chair, gold 	Larry's Mart, 715 Sanford Ave. 

HOMES of DISTINCTION 	 _________ 	
MARSHALL AVE SANFORD 	RENTALS_APtS & Homes 	

chanel chair, red nylon sofa, 	 -_
Large Wooded Lots. Paved Streets 	

I 	 _________________________eneva 	
2610 Hiawatha at 17.92
SALES_FarmorCity 	

comole IV. 3327470 after 2. 	
l8-Swap & Trade -J

Street Lights - Sewers . Sidewalks 	

Garden 	JOHNNY WALKER 	
Park Plaza Hotel in Orlando See 	WANTED? SELLERS 	 sold new fo ,

322 1)01 Dayortiignt 	Good used furniture bght from - 	 We have a ISi  II) 

	

Reg Real EstateBroer 	W. GARNETT WHITE 	
at Pierce's Used Furniture, 202 S 	BUYERS_DEALERS 	 Christmas layaway. There Is 

	

uxu 	Patio Apadments 	General Contractor 	
Reg. Real Estate Broker 	Sanford Ave., 10 a.m to S p m, imply your carport or garage, 	only a $S balance due. 

3326457 

IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 	
Studio, 1, 2,3 	 JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC, 	Mon. thru Sat. 	 Make sts and have fun swapping 	Purchaser lift area and we are 

	

Bedroum ApIs. 	Low Down VA & FHA Homes. K ul l, 	
Piioi,33 lou, Sanforcj 

107W Commercial 	
t! Brr'g ur art ;,) to Movie. 	Ihnabieto locate You may have 

_ ___  

Irr'; 	 k Land Drive In Theatre Swap Shop 	machine (or $268 balance or 

830 H*Y 434. Longwood 

 

	

Quid, One Story 	ca:I,, 322 23J 	? W First St, 	______________ 	 52-Appliances 	
- Flea Market, south 1792, every 	take up 	payments 0(512 per 

Sanford 	
CASSELBERRY 	LAKEFRONT 	 - 	 - 	Sunday, 9 am. to 5 p.m NO 	month, Will tab, trade as part 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	

TREES 	 KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	
CHARGE. Reserve free 'pac, 	Plyment. Call 62h33, day or 

	

Adult.Family 	CENTRAL HEAT Newer 3 BR, I Cute 2 BR home with lovely land 	Service. 	Used 	macnines 
CP Phone 322 1216. 7 pm to 9 p m, 	night Free home trill. Np 

bath, goon location $22,000 Low 	
scaping This one will go FAST at 	MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373 0691 	any night 	

obligation. 

	

One Bedroom 	down 	
52 1.900 	

I 

211 W.25th Sanford, Fla. 	
GARAGE ATTACHED Lovely 3 	 _________ __ 	 _______________ 

From 	
CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR 	_________ __ 	 _______________ Additions 	 Remodeling 	 $ 1 35 	BR, 7 bath, central H &A 521,000 	

8318222 
I 	 1)

BU SDIRECTORY /' 
OPPORTUNITY - 6 BR. 4 bath. 

I ,,,, 

FOR APPOINTMENT - 

L3.2 

	

. 25th St. 	older 2 story, excellent ConditiOn. By Owner- 2 OR CBhome, Florida 

L 	

CALL 305-322-3103 	 ord, Fla. 	 $17,500 I Country Club Circle, 

Reduced lo $23000 	 room, new roof. Chain link fence _________ 	
READY TO SERVE YOU 

	

_ 	 EXRTS 
NEEDED - 3 5. 1 OR 

1 	
322-2090 homes in 	322.1624 

	

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	-i 	.~ 

	

- 2 19ed 	 _______ 

	

________ 	

acreage Desperately need home Ii) Valencia Court, Norlh. Sanford, 

Sanford and outside town with 

with $ or more acres 	
3 BR, 2 bath, brick. Central H&A. 

	

- 	Harold Hall Realty 	rm. Low down &assume Mfg , 373 
WW carpet, Appliances, 	

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improveme,i' 	Landscaping & 3830 after 6 	 . 	
- 	___________________ 	Lawn Care 

REALTOR, MLS 	_______________ 

f 	

FOR 	

Mary 5lO,3O *30 1103. 	 I Rooting, Gutters. 20 Yrs. Exp 	Harris at SEARS in Sanford 	Mow ing Trimming, Edging With 

	

THE BUYER WITH C4A$H 	
323-5774 Day ")r Niqht 	S Room house. I bath, large out I I cart coer your home with C

entral Heat 5. Air 	

I

Conditioning i - 

____________ 	

building 251 S. 3i'd St . Lake 	aluminum & soffit System Also 	For tree estimates, ca ll Carl 	DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 

	

We're Offering A 	 REAL SHOWPLACE - 3 BR, 2 - 	
- 	Eagle Siding Co 1519563 	 1111 	 , 	 S3Q$$34 

bath, wall to wall carpeting, Stove, 	
RAYMOND E LUNDQUIST refrigerator. di%hwithpr ""e! 	

Req ieai Estate Broker 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additi5 

heat and air, screened porch A 	Sales& Appraisals 	
372 72% Wan? to sell something? Dial the 	Custom Work Llcen, Bcnded. 	Paint & Body Work 

real must see. ASkinci $31,300 . 

magic number, .372 2611 or $31 	Free estimate 323.6031 

	

SPECiAL! 	

25% OR $6,175 
	 _____ _____ _____ _____ 

S. V. Hardwick, Broker 	Florida room, finisned play room. 	Evening Herald Classified Dept 	
, 	 ding this 5es' Paint & Body Shop, 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Hidden Lake - New I BR home, 	999 
Deltona, 6.M Ull 	 1.35.000 , All offers will be con 	

Over 10000 people are reading 
- 	

- 	Sidered Owner will hold 2nd 	- 	 ad. Don't you with the Item you 	Chapman Road. Oviedo. Fla Free 
BALL REALTY 	mortgage, or will rent f 1300 	 have for sa le was listed here? 	Estimates. Phone 345601$ 

	

1 	
Reg Real Estate Broker 	33i 	alter 6 p m 	 ______________________________ 

ALUMINUM SHEETS 	

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 11/2 Bath Townhouse 	 Ifl'S64Ior3222lS7afterH,. 	
TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	kitchen tables. Custom Work - 

	

month, 1st & last month required 	 Beauty Care 	
itchen 	Cabinets, 	bureaus, 	

Painting
W 	14A 

"
0. SALES - RENTALS 	 ______________________ I 

	

WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 	 ___ 
117w 1st St , Sanford 	________________________________ 	_____________________________ 	

shelving, coffee tables, end tables, 
42bile Homes 	Itormerly Harri,tI's Beauty Nook) 	Choose your Color. 	

Free Painting Our Only Service" 

	

0 RIGINAL PRICE 	!241M 	DeBary- By Owner-.- 2 BR home, 2 - 
	 _.i,,,, 	319 E. lit .3.1 	 estimates, Bab'sCabin.t, 	

Exteriors. Murals Miller 	r 

bath, cent H&AC. w 	carpet. 	
12*63', 2 BR, 2 bath, at Hacienda I 	

& Family. Inc *346303 

1111 

	

USED OFFSET PRINTING PLATES In 	
I 

ii 
after 3pm 	

assume payments of $71.23 ma. 	your product or service in the 	otter 	'fancy claims . Just 

Florida room $27.500. 	
Village, Winter Springs SI,SOO & Get plenty of prosped, .Advertjs5 	The Evening Herald Classified Ads -_- 	

__ 

	

23 INCHES BY 36 INCHES 	

NOW 	
$ 1 8,525 	

7 story, I OR, 2 17' *5.1,3 OR. 1', bath, furnished. 	
• 	

Roy's Home Maintenance - 	 ________________ 

Call 327 0123. 	 Class tied Ads. 	 Reits? 	
Pest Control 

SOUTHERN LIVIN'- Choice 

-.-....-------1- 

	

Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen. Carpeting 	 and storage game room. $49,5m.
Ashby $9,500 Ph 323 1091, 	

Electrical 	 Painting, odd lots Reasonable 

baIt,, lam rm , separate garages 	
cent H & A On $00 acre Lake 	

Plumbing repairs, Screen repai(j 	
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

	

5 C

throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper in kitchen and baths. Quality 
	

'i'nien toquaie but,,., 	
3 BR, 21' x 6-i' Barrington, VA loans - 	 ________________________ 	

- 	3221163 

REFURBISHED HOMES- $100 
concrete block construction, 1,044 square feet of living area. Privately 

	
downp
3 	 and up 	 ___________ _____________ 	LicCnWd 327 0064 	 2542 Park Drive 

	

EACH 	 fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient 
tOshopping and sC, I$._ No 	

WITT REALTY 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
11OWLIN LECTRlC Electrica l 	Income Tax Serv, 

available. maintenance fees. 	

310OrlandoDr 3235200 	
Contractors InduStrial, corn 	

- 	 Roofing 
Fit Between Studdings and Railers)  

IDEAL LINING MATERIAL (They 	
, 	 0610 	
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